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ARTICLES



A STATE AND THE PROTECTION OF ITS INTERESTS. ADVOCATUS

FISCI VS STATE TREASURY SOLICITORS’ OFFICE

BRONISŁAW SITEK

University of Social Sciences and Humanities, Warsaw

Abstract: The modern concept of the state dates its roots to the beginning of the
Renaissance. Created at that time, the concept of ‘the national interest’ realized the
existence of a sphere of rights and interests of a particular country, which must be
protected in a particular way. To this end, national bodies responsible for protect-
ing the rights and interests of the state were established. Despite the different con-
ception of the state, the origins of institutions dealing with the legal protection of
interests and rights of the state can be found in the Roman institution advocates
fisci. Even then, numerous provisions governing the organization and functioning
of the institution arose. In Poland the institution which deals with this king of pro -
tection is the State Treasury Solicitors’ Office. The object of this elaboration is to
identify similarities and differences between those two institutions.

Keywords: protection of the interests of the Treasury, Roman law,
public law, advocate fisci, the State Treasury Solicitors’ Office. 

Introductory issues

The subject of this dissertation is presentation and comparison of
tasks and functions of institutions of litigation representative of a
state in the ancient Rome (advocatus fisci) as well as the contempo-
rary one on the basis of State Treasury Solicitors’ Office, further
called STSO. Diversification of those two institutions, or better
their comparison, aims at explaining readers the area of a state’s
interests protection. In this dissertation, the ways and institutions
responsible for defining state’s interest itself are purposely omitted
since the task is most often the result of sector policies, e.g. the
defense, ecological, economic or social ones. The dissertations
focus on legal and historical analysis of normative regulations, and
in case of the Roman law, also literature one, in order to explain the
tasks of both institutions responsible for protection of State Trea-
sury interests placed in various time space, and in consequence, in
different factual situations.
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The basic research method, besides the comparative, historical,
legal and dogmatic ones, is the functional method. It will enable to
explain a draft hypothesis namely adopting an assumption of the
need to fulfill a task concerning State Treasury interests protection,
fulfilled in different ways and various time spaces. On that level,
the existence of certain similarities may not be excluded.

The concept of a state and State Treasury interest

However, it is necessary to realize at the beginning that the way of
state representation in civil processes mostly depends on a state
concept, and consequently, on their objectives. In the republican
Rome, a state concept was identified with the people comprehended
as a group of free citizens (cives romanorum), men. Their task was
care for common affairs, especially rules and life benefits in a com-
munity1. State interest was identified mainly with treasury (aerar-
ium populi Romani) as well as property rights, e.g. the right of a
state to inheritance or non-inheritance rights. During the principate
and dominance, a state was associated with Caesar and his property,
fiscus2. Certain enrichment of ancient concepts was held in the Mid-
dle Ages. According to St. Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274), a state is
or should be a perfect community, self-sufficient, independent and
self-governing3. Those assumptions were continued during the age
of Rennesaince, especially by J. Bodin (1530-1596) who claimed
the concept of sovereign state and, consequently a national one4.

1 See W. Wołodkiewicz, Europa i prawo rzymskie. Szkice z historii europejskiej
kultury prawnej, Warszawa 2009, pp. 292-293, B. Wojciechowska, La
concezione ciceroniana dello stato in Montaigne, Quaderni , 10(1988), pp. 47-
54.

2 See A. Petrucci, Corso di diritto pubblico Romano, Torino 2012, p. 115; B.
Sitek: A. Jurewicz i inni, (ed.), Rzymskie prawo publiczne. Wybrane
zagadnienia, Olsztyn 2011, p. 87.

3 See R. Sobański, Kościół-prawo-zbawienie, Katowice 1979, pp. 39-42.
4 See H. Izdebski, Historia myśli politycznej i prawnej, Warszawa 1995, pp. 98-

101.
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Whereas, N. Machiavelli (1469-1527) in his works titled The Duke
drew the way of performing power within a state giving the basis to
build absolute monarchy, a form of government dominant until the
beginning of the 20th century5. Thanks to it, there was creation of a
national state and consequently to defining the interest only of the
nation living in a given area. It was the beginning of postponing
national minorities that were excluded from the interests of a domi-
nant national group. In that perspective, suppression of any Euro-
pean movements such as Spring od Nations in 1848 or national
minorities’ uprisings, including the Poles, e.g. the November upris-
ing (1831) or January one (1863). The concept of a state identified
with a ruler lasted until the end of the 19th and the beginning of the
20th century. It was transformed in many ways including the cre-
ation of the concept of an enlighten ruler, namely open to changes,
at least illusory ones. Those included most often creation of a par-
liament or government that would gradually take over the govern-
ing rights of those ruling. In practice, it was often fiction. Such an
image of a state would not be changed by the latter G. Jellinek’s
three membership state concept that indeed strengthened the factual
state. The most distinguished element of that definition was power
that did not have to indicate any legitimation to its existence. Reac-
tion to such shaped concept of power, and consequently compre-
hension of state interest were various ideologies of the 19th century,
including the socialist one. The creators of that idea transferred only
the center of Caesar’s power or an absolute ruler onto the working
class. The execution of the power in absolute way was barely
amended. The interest of a working class simultaneously became
the interest of a state.6

The European integration and economic cooperation that took place
between the USA and Canada show that state structures have less
5 Ibid pp. 94-97.
6 See A. Bałaban, Theorie moderner sozialistischer Verfassungen [in:] Jahrbuch

des Öffentlichen Rechts der Gegenwart, Tübingen 1988, pp. 13-34.
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and less range of competences and as a consequence, their decision
making. More and more contemporary state tasks are taken over by
the EU’s bodies, e.g. the European security, international policy,
consumer’s protection, environmental protection, decreasing unem-
ployment, stimulation of decrease of unemployment by regional or
territorial units, e.g. space planning, decrease of poverty or educa-
tion as well as non-governmental organizations.

In the 19th century many European thinkers started to ask them-
selves a question not what a state was or how it should be ruled but
what it should be like. What features it should have in order to ful-
fill its basic functions, e.g. social, political or military ones. They
started to speak about the state of law of the need to democratiza-
tion of state structures. Another area of research was asking a ques-
tion concerning the range of competence of a state and the ways of
protection of its interests. According to I. Kant, a state must be fair
and just social order should lie on the basis of it. Conceptualization
of the order depends however on a human who is a central being
according to the I. Kant’s philosophy. Therefore, there are questions
about decent living conditions for human development. Therefore,
it is necessary to order public life in such a way that it would be
possible for free people to co-exist in one society. The coexistence
should be based on the principles of exchangeable justice, namely
mutuality and equality of services mentioned in the activity by the
sides for each other. Politics is closely related with morality. There-
fore, providing freedom to a unit is a basic task and characteristic
feature for a just state. A state should stand on guard of typical val-
ues for changeable justice. Thus, conceptualization of the idea of
impartial governing institutions is essential, and the consequence of
its implementation is just social or public order7. Nowadays, there is
a dominant concept of a custody state and law. A social or custody

7 See Z. Kieliszek, Państwo sprawiedliwe według Immanuela Kanta, [in:] B.
Kruszewska, P. Polaczuk, L. Świto (ed.), Sprawiedliwość. Wybrane koncepcje,
Olsztyn 2010, pp. 27-60.
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state not only supports a unit with the help of its bodies but it super-
vises private, family life, it interferes into upbringing processes of
children, relations between spouses, arranges relax and even defines
the ways of spending leisure time. Moreover, such a state performs
far juridisation of social life, namely interference of law into citi-
zens’ lives, and simultaneously gradual displacement moral or reli-
gious norms by law.8 Whereas, a state of law is based on
unconditional respecting legal regulations and procedures towards
units, collective entities, companies and observing legal regulations
by stationes fisci. Such comprehended concept of a state of law has
been recently transformed into a “state of culture”, “tax state”,
“judicial state”, state of political parties” or “ecological state”9. In
that perspective of changing a state concept, there is a question to
be asked about the definition of state treasury interest. Prima facie,
it should be realized that there is no legislative definition of a state
treasury. However, it is adopted that it is property and any material
and non-material assets remaining at the disposal of state bodies
(stationes fisci).

The need to protect the interest of a state treasury

There is a need to re-define state and its role in a globalizing society
towards existing changes as for functions and objectives of a con-
temporary state. Nowadays, a state is more and more treated as one
player besides physical and legal persons, especially before civil
courts. It possesses judicial ability therefore it may sue and be sued.
An avalanche of claims, mainly damages towards a state treasury
proves the radical change of mentality and attitude of citizens or
business entities that do not identify with the state any more but

8 See H. Juros, Ochrona środowiska naturalnego a redefinicja państwa, R.
Sobański, Prawa człowieka w państwie ekologicznym, Warszawa 1998, pp. 68-
69.

9 Ibid, p. 78.
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treat it as a potential perpetrator of a dame caused by activities of
negligence of activities by its bodies simultaneously obliged to
repairing it. Such damage may be result of civil legal actions (e.g.
an agreement between state bodies and private entities), lack or
improper legislation, negligence (e.g. improper maintenance of
anti-flood embankment may contribute to flood or increase of its
range) and administrative decisions both while their issuing and
negligence in that matter.

The beginning of compensative attitude of citizens as well as quasi
legal persons towards a state started in the ancient Rome, especially
during the age of principate and implementation of the cognition
process. The most common area of disputes between physical per-
sons and fiscus were tax affairs. Such a possibility in the ancient
times was an innovative solution. Monarchies ruling then, e.g. in
Egypt10 or Persia11 did not allow to sue the state, namely rulers often
identified as gods, by private entities before civil courts. What is
more, jurisdiction was in hands of the ruler himself or clerks com-
pletely dependent on him. The necessity to establish an institution
of judicial substitute resulted from different areas of activity of a
state body also within the necessity to undertake civil legal actions,
e.g. providing public orders to build a road, organization of games,
building a church or building an aqueduct. Civil legal agreements
concluded in that occasion could create later mutual claims that
were next solved before courts. In the ancient Rome, such an insti-
tution was advocatus fisci and now in Poland it is State Treasury
Solicitors’ Office.

10 See R. Lopéz Melero, D. Plácido, F. Presedo, Historia universal. Edad Antigua.
Grecia y Oriente Próximo, Barcelona 1992, pp. 152-153.

11 Ibid, pp. 595-6.
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Advocatus fisci

The advocatus fisci institution has been of interest of the ancient
times researchers, especially Romanists for a long time. It should be
noticed that those are mainly definition dissertations in various
encyclopedias, by such authors as follows: G. De Ruggiero, voce
Advocatus fisci, in Dizionario epigraficodi antichità romane, I,
Roma 1886, 126; W. Kubitschek, voce Advocatus fisci, in R.E.
Pauly Wissowa, I, Stuttgart 1894, c. 439. V. Humbert, voce Advoca-
tus fisci, in Dictionnaire des antiquités grecques et romaines, I,1,
Paris 1877, 90; U. Coli, voce Fisco (diritto romano), in Nov. Dig.
It., Torino 1961, 384; A. Burdese, voce Fisco (diritto romano), in
ED, 17, Milano 1968, 676.

Also detailed dissertations of such Romanists should be mentioned
as follows: Boulvert, Advocatus fisci, in Index, 3 (1972),22 ss., or a
wider dissertation by A. Burdese, Sull'origine dell'«advocatus
fisci», in Studi E. Guicciardi, Padova 1975, 90 ss. The latest mono-
graphic dissertation of the advocatus fisci institution is the work by
a Spanish Romanist A. Agudo Ruiz titled El advocatus fisci en
derecho romano or the article by P. Lambrini titled In tema di
„advocatus fisci” nell’ordinamento Romano, in SDHI 59(1993), s.
1-10. Principally, the advocatus fisci institution was mentioned on
the occasion of discussing the issues concerning fiscus and protec-
tion of its interests12. In the Polish Roman literature, the subject

12 E.g. v. Herrlich, De aerario et fisco Romanorum quaestiones, Berolini 1872, p.
28 (il quale ritieneche la carica sia stata unica fino a tutto il II sec. d. C.);
Spagnuolo Vigorita, Praesente fisci patrono, in Sodalitas. Scritti Guarino, III,
Napoli 1985, p. 1123. O. Hirschfeld, Die kaiserlichen Verwaltungsbeamten bis
auf Diokletian 2, Berlin 1905 (rist. 1963), 49 nt. 4; L. Mitteis, Römisches
Privatrecht bis auf die Zeit Diokletians , I, Leipzig 1908, 364, nt. 38; V.
Giuffré, Papiniano: tra tradizione ed innovazione, in ANRW, II, 15 (1976), 644
s.; S. Puliatti, Il "De iure fisci" di Callistrato e il processo fiscale in età
severiana, Milano 1992, 349 ss.; Nardi, I casi di indegnitànel diritto
successorio romano, Milano 1937, 313; Von Bolla, Die Entwicklung des Fiscus
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remains absent. On the basis of the remained fragment by Elio
Sparziano, it is adopted that the advocatus fisci institution was most
likely created during the ruling by the Caesar Hadrian.

Spart. (Script. Hist. Aug.) Hadr. 20,6: Fisci advocatum primus instituit.

That report is also confirmed by inscriptions deriving from the
Times of Hadrian13 or the latter Caesar Antony Pius14. In the Roman
doctrine there are also voices that the advocatus fisci institution
could have existed much earlier. Those are concepts based on
deduction performed separately from the source. Primary, the insti-
tution was likely to exist only in Rome, later it was implemented in
provinces in other stationes fisci. According to P. Lambrini, creation
of the advocatus fisci institutions, during the time of principate, was
related with incapability of private (quasi ex populo) claim institu-
tion (delatio) in the affairs that expose fiscus to loss, especially in
cases of bona caduca, bona vacantia i damnatio (damning legate for
the sake of fiscus)15. It was proved that a delator must be supported
by professional legal power, namely advocatus fisci. The concept is
very logical however not supported by any sources.

P. Lambrini herself warns against a methodological error which is
perceiving the advocatus fisci institution through the prism of

zum Privatrechtssubjekt mit Beiträge zur Lehre vom Aerarium, Prag 1938, 76 e
97 ss.; A. Pugliese, Processo privato e processo pubblico, in Riv. dir. proc., III,
1 (1948), 98; Pflaum, Les procurateurs équestres sous le haut-empire romaine,
Paris 1950, 64; Millar, The fiscus in the First Two Centuries, in JRS, 53
(1963), 33;  Chicca, Il fiscus e le attribuzioni del suo advocatus
nell 'ordinamento romano, in RIDA, 11(1964), 141 s. ; Brunt,
Procuratorial Jurisdiction, in Latomus, 25 (1964), 475 e 488; Idem, The
"fiscus" and its Development, in JRS, 56 (1966), 84 s.; V. Provera, La
vindicatio caducorum. Contributo allo studio del processo fiscale romano,
Torino 1964,120 ss.; M. Kaser, Recensione a Provera, in Iura, 16 (1965), 175.

13 A.E. 1975, 408.
14 ILS 1451.
15 See P. Lambrini, In tema di „advocatus fisci” nell’ordinamento Romano, in

SDHI 59(1993), pp. 325-336.
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present experiences to defend fiscus affairs or institutions serving to
it16. Advocatus fisci being a state body performer however as a
physical person not an office. It was, therefore, a lawyer powered to
represent fiscus before civil courts in processes of legacy for fiscus
or of bona vacantia. A number of preserved legal regulations prove
the significance of advocatus fisci for the protection of the interests
of fiscus, that are included in Digests, especially in book 49 titled
De iure fisci as well as in the Theodosian Code (C.Th. 10,15 – De
advocatis fisci) and the Code of Justinian (C. 2,8 – De advocatus
fisci). Whereas, literature sources are rather modest, since there is
short notice on advocatis fisci at Apuleius, a writer and rhetoric
from the 2nd century, in the work titled Metamorphosis (Metamor-
phoseon)17.

State Treasury Solicitors’ Office

State Treasury Solicitors’ Office was established on the power of
the act on July 8th 2005 on the State Treasury Solicitors’ Office18.
Simultaneously, there was a relation to the tradition of existence of
the institution in the Kingdom of Poland from September 29th 1816
and in the Interwar period of the 20th century. After the WWII,
Solicitors’ Office existed until April 14th 1951 when the decree on
March 29th 1951 on process substitute bodies19 came into force,
which cancelled State Treasury Solicitors’ Office20. Restoration of
centralized unit of State Treasury interest protection was undertaken
at the beginning of the 1990s, during the 1st cadency of the Polish
parliament. The proceedings over the submitted bill were not com-

16 Idem.
17 Apul. Metamorph. 7,10.
18 Journal of Laws 2005 No 169, pos. 1417.
19 Journal of Laws 1951 No 20, pos. 159.
20 See W. Brzęk, Prokuratoria Generalna Skarbu Państwa – historia i stan

dzisiejszy, Journal of Modern Science 1/2/2006, pp. 20-39.
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pleted due to the end of the Polish parliament cadency21. The 2nd
cadency of the Polish parliament rejected the proposed legislative
motion during the first reading. More favorable winds for Solici-
tors’ Offices blew during the 3rd cadency of the Polish parliament.
The Polish parliament worked over two bills, one by the group of
AWS MPs, the other one by the government of Jerzy Buzek them-
selves. Finally, the act passed on September 30th 1998, however the
President of the Republic of Poland vetoed the act indicating the
existence of collision of powers of Solicitors’ Offices and the Min-
ister of Treasury.

During the next cadency, there were three bills prepared on Solici-
tors’ Offices by a group of MPs from PSL, LPR and Marek Belka’s
government. Finally, unanimous act was adopted on July 8th 2005
and the President of the republic of Poland signed it on August 15th
2006. It came into force on January 1st 200622. A chairperson hav-
ing at his/her disposal the Head Office of STSO took the lead of
STSO. The Polish State Treasury Solicitors’ Office has its equiva-
lents in other countries. In the Czech Republic there has been Úřad
pro zastupovaní státu ve věcech majetkových since 2002, in France
there is Agence judicaire du Trésor, in Austria it is Finanzprokurator
and in Spain there has been Cuerpo de Abogados del Estado since
1881.

Competences and system placement of advocatus fisci and

State Treasury Solicitors’ Offices – conclusions

Little number of remained sources does not allow claiming unani-
mously what competences advocatus fisci possessed. The Roman
doctrine adopts that advocatus fisci was a process representative of
fiscus, namely of Caesar’s property, identified with State Treasury.

21 The Polish parliament Copy of I Cadence No 85.
22 See W. Brzęk, dz. cyt., p 40.
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He participated in the praetor fiscalis processes, a clerk created dur-
ing the Caesar of Nerva. He was entitled to solve disputes between
a physical person and fiscus. Some adopt that advocatus fisci also
stood before other judicial bodies, e.g. praefectus aerarii, procurator
or governor of province23. The advocatus fisci participation against
fiscus was obligatory.

D. 49.14.7 (Ulp. 54 ad. ed.): Si fiscus alicui status controversiam faciat, fisci
advocatus adesse debet. Quare si sine fisci advocato pronuntiatum sit, divus
Marcus rescripsit nihil esse actum et ideo ex integro cognosci oportere.

Ulpian, one of the most distinguished lawyers during the age of
Severan Dynasty, in the comment to the edict of praetor wrote that
advocatus fisci participation in processes against fiscus is obliga-
tory. Lack of participation of fiscus representative in the process
caused nullity of proceedings. Implementation of the restitutio in
integrum procedure in that case meant initiating the procedure again
– ex nuovo24. The advocatus fisci competences concerned princi-
pally inheritance affairs, in cases of fiscus claims connected with
inheritance, bona caduca, bona vacantia and damnatio. Other dis-
putes remaining on the bordering on fiscus and a private person
were included in its competences. With the time being, the range of
competences was widened into new issues, e.g. liberation per-
formed with the loss of fiscus.

Solicitors’ Offices are not a single body but a state organizational
unit (art. 1 par. 2 act on STSO) and it acts with the assistance of the
office where legal advisors work. They are independent while per-
forming process activities. They rely on own beliefs based on legal
knowledge and experience (art. 26 par. 1 and 2 act on STSO). The

23 See V. Humbert, s.v. Advocatus fisci, in Dictionnaire des antiquités grecques et
romaines, I, 1, Paris 1877, col. 90.

24 L. Raggi, La Restitutio in integrum nella Cognitio extra ordinem: contributo
allo studio dei rapporti tra diritto pretorio e diritto imperiale in età classica,
Milano 1995, s. 339; S. Puliatti, op. cit., 340.
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advisors, similarly to advocatus fisci  may act separately or give
collective opinions. Basing on art. 4 par. 1 act on STSO, the tasks of
Solicitors’ Offices are as follows:

• Exclusive process substitute of State Treasury by Supreme
Court

• Process substitute of State treasury before common, mili-
tary and conciliation courts

• Substitute of the Republic of Poland before courts, tribunals
and other bodies giving verdicts in international affairs

• Giving legal opinions

• Giving opinions on normative acts concerning rights or
interests of State Treasury.

The range of the tasks of Solicitors’ Offices is much wider than the
advocatus fisci competences. The way of acting and responsibility
in different as well. The first factor of the differences are affairs of
international character led by Solicitors’ Offices. Such a task was
absent in case of advocatus fisci. Placement of both institutions was
different as well. According to art. 1 par. 3 act on STSO, proper
Minister of State Treasury supervises STSO. In case of advocatus
fisci it was a physical person independent from other state bodies.
However, it can be claimed that the Roman instruction of interest
protection of fiscus was the foundation to present similar institu-
tions, including State Treasury Solicitors’ Office.



DEVELOPMENT OF CONSUMER PROTECTION IN POLISH SALES LAW

– THE THREE MILESTONES
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Ph. D. candidate at the Faculty of Law and Social Sci-
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Humanities (SWPS) in Warsaw.

Abstract: The Polish legal regime governing the protection of consumers in sales
contracts has a history of over 40 years. Initial findings and concepts elaborated by
the jurisdiction turned into written law in 1983 and have undergone spectacular
evolution since then. Three milestones of this evolution can be identified, relating
respectively to the periods from 1984 to 2002, 2003 to 2014 and from 2015. Within
the first two of them the law had to respond to different preconditions determined
by the changing politico-economic situation of Poland. The third stage emerged as
the result of a critical doctrinal analysis of the legal developments of the second
period and can be perceived as “a return to the past,” at least to some extent. It can
be argued that this evolution resulted in a more mature concept of consumer pro-
tection in sales contracts. The idea of returning consumer sale to the Civil Code
can be contested because it seems to put legislative coherency and elegance before
the practical consumer’s ability to understand and take advantage of legal mea-
sures provided for him or her.

Keywords: consumer protection, civil law, sales contract, consumer contract, civil
warranty, EU law’s implementation.

Introduction

On the 30th of May, 2014 the Polish Sejm adopted the Consumer’s
Rights Act1, which will enter into force on the 25th of December.
The act opens a new chapter in the process of Polish consumer law
development. Although the general task of the new law was to
implement the European Directive 83/2011 on Consumer Rights
referring mainly to distant sale contracts and sale contracts con-
cluded outside of business premises, the Polish Legislative used this
opportunity to modernize the law of obligations which is part of the
1 Polish: Ustawa z dn. 25 maja 2014 r. o prawach konsumenta, Dz. U. z 2014 r.,

poz. 827 (Official Journal of 2014), item 827.
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1964 Civil Code, and to re-implement the Consumer Sales Direct-
ive (44/99).

The aim of this paper is to provide the Reader with a concise
presentation of how the consumer sales law in Poland developed in
the past, with indications of main factors determining this evolution
and some predictions for the future. One can perceive this process
as a constant evolution, but the opposite view is that there is no
evolution here because the three stages of its development are only
linked by time and there is no necessary continuity between them.

The evolution of Polish consumer sales law can be divided into
three stages. Each of them required the Legislative to adapt the law
to meet the requirements resulting not only from the internal needs
of the society but also from a deeply changing external socio-eco-
nomic environment. In particular, the first two of them were influ-
enced internationally because of Poland’s membership in two major
politico-economic organisations: the COMECON and the European
Union.

The first of the said stages, lasting from 1984 to 2002, can be attrib-
uted mostly to socialist law, developed during the existence of the
People’s Republic of Poland, with later adaptations made to meet
the needs of capitalist economy introduced in Poland in the years
1988-1990. Legal institutions of that time had to fit into the polit-
ical, social and economic frame of the socialist state which was
introduced and enforced by the USSR in the whole of the “Eastern
Bloc.”

However, the idea of consumer2 protection was investigated and
developed by the Polish doctrine3 and jurisdiction upon considera-

2 The term „consumer” was not yet used by the Legislative; however the legal
doctrine of that time used it interchangeably with „retail buyer” (“nabywca de -
taliczny”) or “buyer at a shop” (“kupujący w sklepie”).

3 M. Bączyk, Cz. Żuławska, E. Łętowska, M. Stawski, S. Dmowski, J. Kufel, W.
Siuda et al.
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tion of some Western achievements in the area. One can argue that
the legal measures used in socialist Poland for protection of “retail
buyers” went sometimes further than in contemporaneous Western
law. However, for an accurate judgment of the quality of consumer
protection it should also be noted that the real level of consumer
protection at that time did not meet that nominally declared because
of constant shortages of goods in a state-run socialist economy.

The legal institutions introduced in socialist times gradually ceased
to exist or lost their importance after 1990. The hitherto model star-
ted to evolve into one resembling the then current legal develop-
ments of Western countries. In 1995 and 2002 the model underwent
significant amendments which consisted, on the one hand, in a
slight decline of the nominal level of  consumer protection (limita-
tion of consumer rights and his or her possible claims) along with
the gradual elimination of ideological elements. Thus, consumer
protection in sales contracts in this period, although subject to limit-
ations, turned more from the law-in-books level to the law-in-action
one.

The second stage begun in 2003 and will end in December 2014. It
was closely associated with Poland’s membership in the European
Union. The Association Treaty of 19914 imposed an obligation on
Poland to adapt its legal system to the requirements of European
law5 through adoption of the acquis communautaire before acces-
sion date (1st of May, 2004). By 1999 the implementation of
European law proceeded slowly and to a limited extent. As early as
1994 the Polish Legislative Council issued a statement according to
which the adaptation of European law had to comply with the spe-
cific character and previous developments of Polish law, to prevent
infringing on it and distorting it under the “slogan of adaptation to

4 Signed in Brussels on the 16th of December, 1991.
5 Article 68.
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Community law”.6 Therefore, EC law implementation proceeded
slowly in these years and the legal acts enacted in this manner
raised questions with regard to conformity with the directives they
implemented and the effet utile as demanded by the European Com-
mission.

Delays in the implementation of European law – resulting from the
fact that it was pursued in such a manner – threatened the possibil-
ity of meeting the abovementioned deadline. In consequence, the
method of a more thorough adaption of European law institutions
into Polish law was abandoned and exchanged for a faster one7

which consisted in direct introduction of European directives into
Polish law. The directives were translated into Polish and “mechan-
ically” transferred, after a basic adaptation, into the new acts of Pol-
ish law corresponding with these directives in name and content.

As a result of such a hasty process the Act on Specific Aspects of
Consumer Sales8 was introduced on the 1st of January 2003, thus
beginning the second stage of the development of consumer protec-
tion in sales contracts in Poland.

As of 2003, the previous system of consumer protection in sales
contracts – pending from 1983 and composed of the general regula-
tions of the Civil Code and supportive legal acts of the Executive
relating specifically to consumer protection – was revoked and the
6 „Stanowisko Rady Legislacyjnej w sprawie dostosowania prawa polskiego do

systemu prawa Unii Europejskiej’ [Statetement by the Legislative Council of
25 March 1994 with regard to the adaptation of Polish law to the legal system
of the European Union], published in Kwartalnik Prawa Prywatnego [Quaterly
Journal for Private Law] No. 3 of 1994, p. 743.

7 Pisuliński, J. Prawo konsumenckie w systemie prawa cywilnego [The Con-
sumer Law within the Civil Law System] in: 40 lat kodeksu cywilnego [40th
Anniversary of the Civil Code] Warszawa 2006, pp. 180-183.

8 Ustawa z dn. 27 lipca 2002 r. o szczególnych warunkach sprzedaży kon-
sumenckiej oraz o zmianie Kodeksu cywilnego, Dz. U. nr 141 z 2002 r. poz.
1176 [Act of 27th of July, 2002 on Specific Conditions of Consumer Sales and
the Amendment to the Civil Code, Official Journal no. 141 of 2002 item 1176.
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said 2002 Consumer Sales Law implementing the 99/44 Consumer
Sales Directive was put into its place. Although under the new law
some aspects of a consumer sales contract still remained regulated
by the Civil Code, the one which is particularly important from the
consumer’s point of view, i.e. statutory warranty, was entirely
altered and regulated by the said 2002 Law. The new legal regime
has been widely criticized by most scholars throughout its 10 years
of existence. It was claimed that the deficiencies of the new law in
fact lower the level of consumer protection in sales law instead, as
expected, of raising it.

The doctrinal view made from the position of civil law theory did
not exhaust the whole criticism aimed at the legal institutions intro-
duced by the 2002 Consumer Sales Law. The practical experience
was also unsatisfying. The courts of law noted problems with the
interpretation of its imprecise and incomplete regulations which,
furthermore, were incoherent with the well-established general sys-
tem of buyer protection provided by the 1964 Civil Code whose
roots go back to as far as 19339.

Both the theoretical incompleteness and inconsistency, along with
practical problems, forced the Legislative to introduce a new law on
the 30th of May 2014 which will come into force on the 25th of
December.

The new law revokes the controversial 2002 Consumer Sales Law,
thus beginning the third stage of consumer protection in sales con-
tracts. Under this new law consumer sales contracts will again be
regulated solely by the Civil Code which act of law has been
broadened to include new regulations specifically pertaining to con-
sumer sales transactions. It is of a particular importance that the
new regulation has submitted the statutory consumer warranty regu-
lations again to the Civil Code. The specific regime of “inconsist-

9 Polish Code of Obligations of 1933, Articles:  from 306 to 336.
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ency with the contract” implemented by the 2002 Consumer Sales
Law directly from the 99/44 Directive has been deeply re-designed
and modified to become part of a general statutory definition of a
“defect to a thing or right” (“wada rzeczy lub prawa”), traditionally
associated with the seller’s liability in Poland as well as various
other continental law systems10.

With regard to the new law, the doctrine needs to consider and
answer the question whether it is going to last for a longer period of
time, i.e. whether it is suitable to meet the requirements of the
developed consumer market of today.

First steps in the development of consumer sales law

This chapter deals with the initial stage of development of con-
sumer protection in sales contracts, discussing the early findings by
the jurisdiction and legal doctrine, followed by the 1983 “General
Conditions for the Retail Sale of Goods and General Warranty Reg-
ulations Applying to Goods with a Long Term of Use Sold by the
State Trade Entities”11, and the subsequent post-socialist develop-
ments before 2003.

Before 1945 Polish law evolved parallely to many other western
legal systems of the time, addressing the needs of a capitalist eco-
nomy organized within a semi-democratic form of government. In
many aspects the laws of Poland’s former partitioning powers12,
among whom Poland had been divided between 1794 and 1918,

10 Cp. German: „Sachmangel, Rechtsmangel”, French: “defaut”, “vice”.
11 “Uchwała Rady Ministrów nr 71 z dn. 13 czerwca 1983 r. w sprawie ogólnych

warunków umów sprzedaży detalicznej towarów oraz ogólnych warunków
gwarancyjnych dotyczących towarów trwałego użytku sprzedawanych przez
jednostki handlu uspołecznionego”, M. P. nr 21 z 1983, poz. 118 [Resolution
no. 71 of the Council of Ministers regarding General Conditions for Retail Sale
of Goods and General Conditions Applying for Goods with a Long Term of
Use Sold by the State Trade Entities” of 13th of June, 1983, Official Journal
“Monitor Polski” no. 21 of 1983, item 118, entered into force as of 1984.
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were still in force. The main task of the Legislative and legal doc-
trine of the newly resurrected Polish state was to establish a new
and unified legal system, and the most practical way of doing so
was to melt, cross-fertilize and modernise all the legal institutions
already present on Polish soil, known to the population. Therefore,
it was in no way inspired by the Polish pre-1794 customary law and
instead the continental system of a codified law was opted for. The
new civil law was inspired by the Napoleonic Code Civil of 1804
(and its Polish local implementation), the German BGB, Austrian
AGB and the Swiss ZGB of 190713. Before 1939, the goal of con-
structing Polish modern civil law was achieved only in part. In
1933, the new code of obligations inspired by the German, French
and Swiss civil codes was introduced.

After 1945, as a result of Soviet predominance, the Polish legal sys-
tem was continuously accommodating ideological elements which
were introduced both into substantive law and the law of civil pro-
cedure. On a contractual level, it meant introducing administrative
control and undertaking direct intervention into contracts signed
between civil parties, particularly when disparity in social status,
economic potential or class provenance of the contracting parties
was observed. Although the Polish civil law of this time was
strongly influenced by the “socialist” ideology, it managed to keep
the structure and institutions clearly resembling the “capitalist” civil
codes of the 19th century. This was different in the case of the Ger-
man Democratic Republic which introduced an entirely new civil
code in 197614 diminishing the role of contract and outlining the
distributive function of the “new socialist civil law,” thus clearly
embodying “class theory” on the level of civil law.

12 They included Tsarist Russia, the Kingdom of Prussia (later: the German Em-
pire) and the Austro-Hungarian Empire.

13 Bardach, J. et al. Historia prawa i ustroju Polski [History of Law and Constitu-
tional System of Poland] Warszawa 1994, p. 561.

14 Zivilgesetzbuch der DDR (ZGB-DDR).
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In Poland, the first innovations, which later evolved into what is
known today as consumer law, appeared in the jurisdiction. As early
as 1953 the Supreme Court of Poland made a decision15 with regard
to matters known today as abusive clauses in consumer contracts. It
referred to the contractual stipulations enforced by a public laundry
upon its customers according to which its liability for damaging the
garments of clients was limited only to part of their value.16

The jurisdiction played the most important role in explaining and
interpreting civil law regulations pertaining to the warranty also in
later years. It is justified to say that until 1983 it was the main factor
of consumer sales law development in Poland.17 The courts were
trying to counteract the issues the consumers frequently faced due
to the low quality of goods and services provided by the monopolist
state-run business entities. Some rules that the courts elaborated to
protect the consumers went even beyond the written limitations
provided in the Civil Code. In 1978, the Supreme Court stated that
under specific circumstances relating to consumer protection it was
possible for a court of law investigating the consumer’s claim
against a seller not to observe the fact that the claim was raised after
the expiration of a statutory period of one year18 provided by the
Civil Code. Another example of a strong pro-consumer position
taken by the courts in response to common issues involving ineffi-
cient repairing and replacement of defective goods is the decision
of the 3rd of March, 198019 through which the Supreme Court out-

15 6th of October, 1953, OSN 1955, item 4.
16 Radwański, Z. Teoria umów [Theory of Contracts] Warszawa 1977 p. 141, 142.
17 Acts of law aimed at consumers’ protection enacted before this date were

scarce and strongly sector-oriented, whereas the most noticeable were general
conditions pertaining to specific kinds of services rendered by state-run entities
(1968 – pertaining to repairs and elaboration on request of specific kind of
goods as provided in the attachment, 1971 – pertaining to repairs of cars and
auxiliary services).

18 Resolution of the 20th of May, 1978, no. III CZP 39/77.
19 I CR 2/80.
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lined the seller’s duty to perform obligations arising from the war-
ranty in a diligent manner, i.e. as fast and efficiently as possible,
without repairs lasting too long and being too many20. Other pro-
consumer judgments that are considered particularly important in
terms of consumer protection in sales contracts were made, i. a., in
197221, 197522, 197723,  197824, 197925 and 198026.

The legal developments of the jurisdiction along with persisting
problems with the execution of the rights of private buyers (later to
be called “consumers”27) by the providers of goods finally resulted
in a legislative intervention in 1983.

The 1964 Civil Code provided that the Council of Ministers could
issue legislative acts to regulate specific contractual aspects of a
state-run economy28. This regulation made it possible for the Exec-
utive to expand its role in the field of legislation through issuing
acts of law. Many of them were intended to limit the freedom of
contract, which principle the 1964 Civil Code traditionally followed

20 Gola, A. & Dmowski, S. Kształtowanie prawidłowej realizacji stosunków
umownych w orzecznictwie izby cywilnej i administracyjnej SN  [Formation of
the Appropriate Practices in Execution of Contractual Obligations by Juris-
tidiction of the Supreme Court, Chamber for Civil and Administrative Law),
Nowe Prawo 11-12/1984 p. 144.

21 III CZP 48/72; II CR 217/72.
22 III CZP 10/75.
23 II CR 412/77.
24 II CR 348/78.
25 II CR 131/79.
26 I CR 2/80.
27 Legal definition of a consumer as it is understood by the European law was not

introduced to the Polish legal system until 1995; the preceding regulations
spoke of a “buyer at a shop” (kupujący w sklepie) or “retail buyer” (nabywca
detaliczny), instead. However, the term “consumer” (konsument) had been
vastly used by the doctrine, interchangeably with the nabywca detaliczny or
kupujący w sklepie.

28 Article 384 of the Civil Code of 1964.
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after the 1933 Code of Obligations, even though it (i.e. the 1964
one) did not contain any legal definition of such a principle. This
opportunity was used several times throughout the entire period of
socialism to limit the freedom of contract, e.g. through the exclu-
sion of contracts between state-run business entities from the gen-
eral rules of civil law.29

In 1983 the same measure was used to regulate sales contracts and
warranties between state-run business entities and consumers
(“buyers at shops”). The introduction of the new law, modifying
general civil law rules for contracting with consumers, was reques-
ted, propagated and vehemently commented by the doctrine.30 It
was declared that through such a law the “the hitherto coalition
between the state [as legislator] and the providers of goods should
be exchanged for the coalition between the state and the con-
sumers.”31 It was also noted that the limitation of contractual free-
dom with regard to consumer contracts was not to be neglected
because of the consumer’s status as a weaker party to the sales con-
tract with the professional seller, which can be seen as a link
between the “socialist” Polish and Western legal developments
regarding consumer protection in sales contracts32 of that time.

The General Conditions of 1983 emancipated the consumer-related
legal turnover from the general rules of civil law. Although its
scope of application was limited to professional sellers being state
entities, their practical importance remained nevertheless very high:

29 Winiarz, J. Kodeks cywilny z komentarzem [Civil Code with a Commentary]
Warszawa 1980, p. 384.

30 Łętowska, E.; Żuławska, Cz.; Bączyk, M.; Gola, A. et al.
31 Bączyk, M. Pozycja obywatela – konsumenta wobec przedsiębiorstwa. Aspekty

prawne i ich implikacje społeczne [Position of a Citizen – Consumer towards
the Business Entity. Legal Aspects and their Social Implications] Studia
Prawnicze [Legal Studies] no. 3-4 of 1984 r., p. 166.

32 Łętowska, E. Współczesne tendencje rozwoju prawa cywilnego [Actual Tend-
encies in the Civil Law Development Process] Warszawa 1983, p. 408 et seq.;
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the majority of trade entities in socialist Poland were “socialized,”
that is – they belonged to the society, or – more exactly – to the
state33.  Also private-owned small business entities associated
within the state-controlled “Supreme Council of Associations of
Private Trade and Service Entities” adopted the 1983 General Con-
ditions as lex contractus in relation to their customers34.

Therefore, the system of consumer protection in sales contract
which came into force on the 1st of January, 1984 was made up of
the 1964 Civil Code35 and the 1983 General Conditions. This pat-
tern of legal regulations constructed a regime significantly different
from the general rules of Polish sales law provided by the Civil
Code, thus laying the cornerstone for the development of the “con-
sumer legal turnover,” doctrinally described as “the mixed
turnover” – obrót mieszany. The 1983 General Conditions provided
the “buyer at a shop”36 with vast protection regarding all aspects of
the sales contract’s preparation, execution, performance, obligatory
content and the statutory and contractual warranty, constituting, in
fact, a sort of a handbook explaining how the transaction is to be
handled by the seller to ensure that the consumer’s rights were
really observed. The selling entity was i .a. obliged to properly

33 „Society” as ideologically declared, hence their name “socialized trade entit -
ies”  - jednostki handlu uspołecznionego; a more general term of “socialized
economic entities” – jednostki gospodarki uspołecznionej including also non-
trade state-run business entities was also in use.

34 Resolution no. 905 of 6th of December, 1983.
35 In particular: Art. 384 et seq., Art. 535 et seq.
36 Contrary to the Polish law’s notion of today, a “buyer at a shop” or a “retail

buyer” was not necessarily a natural person and could be acting for profes -
sional purposes as well; though for the 1983 General Conditions it was import-
ant that the sale should be executed through a shop (thus being a “shop sale” or
“retail sale”) and that selling entity should be a state-run one; in the doctrine
however the “retail buyer” or “buyer at a shop” had been unified with the
“consumer” (“konsument”) and the both terms were often used interchange-
ably.
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demonstrate the item being subject to sale and to confirm the sales
contract in writing on demand or even obligatorily37. All goods sold
by weight, volume or in numbers were to have exhaustive informa-
tion attached in order to ensure the consumer’s full awareness of
what is subject to sale. There was also a general obligation to
provide every item with precise and communicative information on
price, function and quality class.

It is of particular importance that the seller had to act as an advisor
to the consumer, giving him objective information necessary to
grasp the differences between the offered product and other com-
parable ones. He also had to demonstrate the product in all its func-
tions and to ensure the possibility of trying it out whenever
required. Particularly important and far going were regulations stat-
ing that any declaration of high quality confirmed with a quality
mark was legally binding and resulted, in case of defect or malfunc-
tion of the product, in the seller’s restricted liability equating it with
an unlawful cover-up of a malfunction38.

A crucial consumer right, unknown in contemporary legislation,
was the right to demand the immediate exchange of any acquired
product or even the return of it to the seller within 5 days after pur-
chase, without having to disclose any reasons.

The 1983 General Conditions provided indications on how the war-
ranty procedure (“postępowanie reklamacyjne”) should be conduc-
ted by a seller. The regulations were forcing the functional
interpretation of the law over the literal one39, which is a quite “pro-
gressive” concept even if compared to the modern Polish consumer

37 If the price exceeded the PLZ 10,000 threshold.
38 Articles: 558 § 2, 564, 568 § 2 of the Civil Code.
39 Łętowska, E. & Żuławska, Cz., Komentarz do ogólnych warunków umów

konsumenckich [Commentary to the General Terms of Consumer Contracts],
Warszawa 1986, p. 10.
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law which still tends to prefer the literal interpretation over the
functional one.

The 1983 General Conditions have extended and modified the civil
law’s general regulation on sales contracts through the consequent
strengthening of the consumer’s contractual position as a “weaker
party” on all stages of  the sale transaction. In this respect the 1983
General Conditions went even further than the contemporaneous
Western law developments. These regulations were, basically, the
result of a pro-consumer interpretation of the general sales law (par-
ticularly – the statutory warranty) by the courts of law, in particular
– by the Supreme Court, thus affording an example of constant
organic legal evolution. The 1983 General Conditions described the
consumer sales process in an exhaustive manner, striving to avoid
loops or misunderstandings, particularly with regard to the obliga-
tions of the seller.

However, notwithstanding the positive character of these regula-
tions in terms of nominal consumer protection, it must be noted that
throughout the most of their enforceability period they were to a
vast extent “law-in-books”. Their practical role was limited because
of the specific economic circumstances of a socialist economy
which was plagued by constant shortages of goods manufactured by
state-owned business entities according to plans imposed by the
authorities. These consumer goods were also generally of a low
quality which should be attributed to the monopolist position of
their manufacturers on the market. Thus the practical enforceability
of the buyer’s rights arising from the consumer sales regulations
was not satisfying. Contrary to the capitalist economy where the
sellers are interested in keeping the sales contracts in force, in a
socialist state it was the consumer who was mostly interested in
retaining the acquired product upon consideration of the shortfalls
plaguing the market. This situation, uncomfortable for the con-
sumers, might have changed after the introduction of a market eco-
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nomy (1988 – 1990) and the end of shortfalls, which could have
result in testing the vast consumer rights provided by the 1983 Gen-
eral Conditions in a capitalist environment. Such a test, however,
was prevented by an immediate decrease in the number of state-run
shops after 1989 to which the 1983 General Conditions were
applicable.

In 199540 and 200241, the Council of Ministers subsequently issued
two ordnances in place of the 1983 General Conditions. Instead of a
“retail buyer” they related to a “consumer” as defined in European
law. The Polish definition of such, provided in the §3 of the 1995
Ordnance42, was historically the first legal definition of a consumer
in Polish law. Both of the subsequently enacted ordnances were also
applicable to sales contracts between private-owned business entit-
ies and the consumers, with private-owned entities becoming imme-
diately dominant over the market after the introduction of market
economy and massive privatisation of state-owned businesses.

With regard to the scope of regulations, the 1995 and 2002 ord-
nances resembled  the 1983 resolution, but a tendency to limit the
consumer’s rights and the seller’s duties can be observed. The dif-

40 Rozporządzenie Rady Ministrów z 30 maja 1995 w sprawie szczegółowych
warunków zawierania i wykonywania umów sprzedaży rzeczy ruchomych z
udziałem konsumentów, Dz. U. nr 64 z 1995 r., poz. 328  [Ordnance of the
Council of Ministers dated 30th of May, 1995 on Specific Conditions for Con-
clusion and Execution of Sales Contracts regarding Movable Goods with the
Consumers, Official Journal no. 64 of 1995, item 328].

41 Rozporządzenie Rady Ministrów z 25 czerwca 2002 w sprawie szczegółowych
warunków zawierania i wykonywania umów sprzedaży między przedsiębior-
cami i konsumentami, Dz. U. nr 96 z 2002 r., poz. 851  [Ordnance of the Coun -
cil of Ministers dated 25th of June, 2002 on Specific Conditions for Conclusion
and Execution of the Sales Contracts between the Entrepreneurs and the Con-
sumers, Official Journal no. 96 of 2002, item 851].

42 According to definition provided in §3 of the 1995 Ordnance, consumer was
defined as „a natural or other person who acquires a product for purposes not
associated with business activity” – this definition included not only natural
persons, but also collective entities.
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ferences are particularly evident between the 1983 and 2002 regula-
tions. The gradual limitations were noticeable in areas such as pro-
cedural regulations regarding the execution of claims from a
warranty (“postępowanie reklamacyjne”) as well as of regulations
pertaining to the warranty itself. After 1995, the balance of con-
sumer sales regulation has moved again towards the general stipula-
tions of the Civil Code as was the case before the introduction of
the 1983 terms. Therefore, the auxiliary law’s function of a “con-
sumer handbook” has gradually decreased.

Second Stage – in Light of Poland’s Accession to the EU

This chapter focuses on the second stage of Polish consumer sales
law evolution, associated with Poland’s accession to the European
Union, preceded by the implementation of the European Directive
99/44 on Certain Aspects of the Sale of Consumer Goods and Asso-
ciated Warranties43.

As a result of the negotiation process to join the European Union,
Poland had to implement the acquis communautaire constituting
legal regulations and practices worked out by the European Com-
munities and the Union. The process of implementation was, in
general, a hasty one, thus resulting in various problems with the
legislative quality of legal acts which were passed in these days.

The elaboration and enactment of the Act on Specific Conditions
Pertaining to the Consumer Sale of 200244 is an example of a
pre-accession law of priority importance urgently enacted to meet
the deadline for the implementation of the European acquis45. In
fact, from its very beginning it was perceived as a temporary regu-

43 Official Journal L 171 , 07/07/1999 P. 0012 – 0016, EURLEX 31999L0044.
44 Ustawa z dnia 27 lipca 2002 r. o szczególnych warunkach sprzedaży kon-

sumenckiej oraz o zmianie Kodeksu cywilnego, Dz. U. nr 141 z 2002 r. poz.
1176 [Act of 27th of July, 2002 on Specific Conditions of Consumer Sale and
the Amendment to the Civil Code, Official Journal no. 141 of 2002, item 1176.
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lation only46, but remained in force for over 10 years. The hitherto
“combined” system of consumer protection by both the Civil Code
(general principles) and auxiliary consumer legislation, which was
supported by many Supreme Court decisions and resolutions, deep
and multi-threaded scientific analysis and rich practical experience
was entirely revoked and exchanged by the said act which came
into force on the 1st of January, 2003.

The new 2002 Consumer Sales Law was enacted for the purpose of
the  obligatory implementation of the Consumer Sales Directive
(99/44/EC). It introduced several new legal terms, institutions and
constructions which were unknown in Polish law before. The initial
aim was to broaden the level of consumer protection by “reaching
EU standards”47, especially with regard to the protection of the con-
sumer’s “justified expectations” and the seller’s liability for public
announcements about the product48. However, it was soon noted
that the new regulations were causing problems, especially with
regard to interpretation by the courts of law and other legal bodies.
First of all, problems pertaining to the new Act’s inconsistency with

45 Kołodziej, A. in: Ustawa o szczególnych warunkach sprzedaży konsumenckiej
– komentarz [Act on Specific Terms of Consumer Sale – A Commentary], p. 62
and other literature cited there.

46 Gnela, B. Uwagi o regulacji umowy sprzedaży konsumenckiej [Remarks on
Legal Regulation Pertaining to the Consumer Sale” in: Europeizacja prawa
prywatnego [Europeanisation of private law] Warszawa 2008 p. 264.

47 Uzasadnienie do projektu ustawy o szczególnych warunkach sprzedaży kon-
sumenckiej [Justification to the draft of the act on specific aspects of a con-
sumer sale], druk sejmowy [parliamentary printed matter] no. 465 of 30 th  of
April, 2002.

48 Sobczak, A. Sprzedaż konsumencka [Consumer Sale] in: Banasiński, C.
Wspólnotowe standardy ochrony konsumenta w prawie polskim [Community
Standards of Consumer Protection in Polish Law], Warszawa 2004 p. 29 et
seq.; Stefanicki, R. Zapewnienia reklamowe jako kryterium oceny zgodności
towaru konsumpcyjnego z umową [Advertisment Declarations as a Criterium
for Judgment of Consumers’ Goods Conformity with the Contract] Kwartalnik
Prawa Prywatnego no. 1 of 2004, p. 171.
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the established system of the 1964 Civil Code in terms of termino-
logy and institutions were observed. The new act specifically regu-
lates only those aspects of the consumer sale which refer to the
warranty and the seller’s auxiliary duties, mainly of informative and
logistic nature, leaving the rest of the consumer sale regulation
within the Civil Code. However, these few specific aspects consti-
tute what differentiates consumer sales contracts from general civil
law ones.

The hasty implementation of the 99/44 Directive raised much criti-
cism among the scholars. At least 40 problems with the interpreta-
tion and execution of the 2002 Consumer Sales Law have been
identified and analyzed by the doctrine so far49. These problems
include also the interpretation of the Act because of its language
which is often imprecise, misleading and intricately formulated,
“hard to understand not only by consumers and entrepreneurs, but
also by lawyers”50.

First of all, it was stated by the doctrine and finally confirmed legis-
latively51 that the new model of a statutory warranty (based on the
concept of inconsistency with contract and derived directly from the
99/44 Directive with roots in the 1980 Vienna Convention on Inter-
national Sales Law which replaced, with regard to consumer con-
tracts, the Civil Code’s “classic” statutory warranty) in fact lowered
the level of consumer protection, instead of raising it as anticipated.
As a result, contrary to what had been initially expected, the non-
consumer buyers who remained entitled to the civil law warranty as

49 Pisuliński, J. in: 3 Radwański, Z. et al. System prawa prywatnego [The System
of Private Law] (7th ed. 2011) p. 162 et seq.

50 Gnela, B. Uwagi o regulacji umowy sprzedaży konsumenckiej p. 278.
51 Uzasadnienie do projektu ustawy o prawach konsumenta [Justification to the

Draft of Act on Consumers’ Rights], druk sejmowy [parliamentary printed mat -
t e r ] n o . 2 0 7 6 o f 2 0 1 4 , p . 9 , a v a i l a b l e a t :
http://orka.sejm.gov.pl/Druki7ka.nsf/0/BE57572B371B-
B245C1257C690038EFE9/%24File/2076.pdf.
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provided by the Civil Code found themselves in a better position
than the consumers.

Although the 2002 Consumer Sales Act provides a statutory term of
2 years for the announcement of a contract inconsistency in place of
the Civil Code’s 1 year for the announcement of a defect, it intro-
duces the “sequential” system for the execution of warranty claims
which is generally considered as less convenient for the consumers.
Therefore, should a “contract inconsistency” of the product be iden-
tified, the consumer can demand its repair or exchange for a new
one. Withdrawal from the contract or the demand to lower the price,
which are undoubtedly the possibilities the consumers look after the
most, can be demanded only after the seller did not exchange or
repair the product “in due time” (without any explanation what this
phrase stands for), or such a repair or exchange proved to be
impossible or too expensive. Furthermore, the cancellation of the
contract does not apply if the inconsistency with the contract is
“negligible” (“nieistotna”).

The 2002 Consumer Sales Law provided a presumption that any
product inconsistency with the contract stated by the consumer
within 6 months existed at the time of purchase. The aim was to
make the proof of inconsistency easier for the consumer. Although
the general regulations of the Civil Code pertaining to the statutory
warranty do not provide such a convenience for the buyer (enfor-
cing him to prove that the defect existed at the date of purchase
without any presumptions), the Supreme Court’s jurisdiction mitig-
ated it with regard to the consumer transactions for the whole of the
statutory warranty period52. One needs to emphasize that also in this
matter the regulations of the 2002 Act resulted in worsening the
consumer’s contractual position compared to the previous system.

It was also considered that the Civil Code’s statutory warranty regu-
lations did not entitle the seller (with regard to interchangeable

52 Gnela, B. Uwagi o regulacji umowy sprzedaży konsumenckiej p. 271.
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goods, i.e. goods specified as to their kind - rzeczy oznaczone co do
gatunku) to fulfil his warranty obligation by repairing the product53,
even though such goods tend to dominate within the consumer
turnover54. Under the regulations of the 2002 Consumer Sales Act,
however, such limitation does not occur. In consequence, the sellers
tend to repair such goods instead of exchanging them for new ones,
which is obviously less beneficial to the consumer.

The 2002 Law’s incompatibility with the Civil Code has negative
consequences not only for consumers, but also sellers, distributors
and producers. Modern economy enforces the existence of supply
chains which include several entities involved in production, mar-
keting and the sale of goods. Under the 2002 Consumer Sales Law,
if a consumer complains about a certain product and the complaint
is accepted, as the act required, it does not help the seller to have
his damage recovered by the producer (or a previous seller, in case
of longer supply chains) because the legal relationship between
them is subject to a different, non-consumer regulation and would
have to be separately investigated in the light of the Civil Code’s
regulations (which still applies to non-consumers). As a result, the
final sellers are exposed to a higher risk. This problem can be
exemplified by a situation when the product’s inconsistency with
the contract had been stated and then complained upon by the con-
sumer prior to the expiration of a 2 years warranty term (as
provided by the 2002 Act), but after expiration of 1 year as
provided by the general Civil Code55 stipulations which are applic-
able to the legal relationship between the final seller and producer

53 Gnela, B. Uwagi o regulacji umowy sprzedaży konsumenckiej p. 275.
54 According to Supreme Court’s resolution of 30th of December, 1988, (III CZP

48/88) vastly supported by the doctrine, the products which are produced in
large quantities and differ only in some external aspects are deemed “inter -
changeable goods”.

55 Pisuliński, J. in: System prawa prywatnego [The System of Private Law] (7th

ed. 2011) p. 173.
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or re-seller. The situation may become even more problematic if a
certain supply chain consists of at least three entities, including one
from a foreign country, because then three different legal regimes
governing warranty would have to be applied56. In an economic
sense, all the costs associated with such an inconsistency of legal
regimes are reflected in the final price of the product which the con-
sumers have to pay for.

The above problems, along with many others identified by the juris-
diction and legal doctrine, could not be resolved simply by amend-
ing the 2002 Consumer Sales Law. Practical experience has shown
that this act was not capable of any in-depth amendments because
of the laconic language it uses and the “inconsistency with a con-
tract” concept which is unique in the field of Polish law.

The Third Concept – a Step Forward or Back to the Past?

After 10 years of rather negative experience with the Act on Con-
sumer Sales of 2002, the Polish Sejm attempted to work out com-
pletely new legislation with regard to consumer sales contracts. The
opportunity was Poland’s obligation  to implement the new EU dir-
ective on consumer rights (2011/83). One needs to note that this
new directive did not enforce any changes in Polish consumer sales
law as such - its task was to modernise the legislation pertaining to
consumer contracts of various nature, not only those pertaining to
sales concluded on distance or outside the seller’s business
premises. It also introduced some new “horizontal” regulations
referring to consumer contracts in general. With reference to Polish
consumer sales law development (as discussed above) it is import-
ant, however, that the Polish Legislative used this opportunity also

56 The legal regimes referred to above include the stipulations of the 2002 Con -
sumer Sales Law – with regard to consumer’s claim, the Civil Code with re-
gard to seller’s claim against the gross seller and the 1980 Vienna International
Sales Law with regard to gross seller’s claim against the foreign seller or pro -
ducer.
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to re-implement the 99/44 Consumer Sales Directive. This second
implementation was done in a different manner than the previous
one of 2002. Instead of enacting a law corresponding with the said
directive in title and content, its regulations were cross-fertilized
and integrated with the Civil Code in a comprehensive manner. This
time the Polish Legislative took advantage of the right to set con-
sumer protection on a higher level than the minimal one provided
by the 99/44 Directive according to the principle of minimal har-
monisation this directive follows.

Legislative works on the new law started in 2013. The draft of it
was elaborated with the support of the governmental Codification
Commission for Civil Law working under the guidance of Professor
Jerzy Pisuliński of the Jagiellonian University in Cracow. The draft
was subject to detailed parliamentary proceedings, including read-
ings at the Commission for Economy, Sub-Commission for
Changes in Codified Law and the Extraordinary Sub-Commission
for the Act on Consumer Rights. The analysis of arguments used in
long and vehement discussions at the commissions’ meetings57

leads to a conclusion that the representatives of consumer organisa-
tions found advantage over those of the entrepreneurs. In con-
sequence, the scope of consumer protection provided by the new
law is quite vast. One can speak of a law drafted for consumers and
by consumers.

The new Act on Consumer Rights of 2014 will abrogate the 2002
Act on Consumer Sales, and will come into force on the 25th of
December, 2014. It is going to re-unify the regulations regarding
consumer sale with those of the Civil Code in both practical (resig-
nation from regulating consumer sale in a separate act of law) and
theoretical (unification of the “contract inconsistency” concept with
the traditional defect/malfunction concept of the Civil Code) per-
spectives. Consequently, a significant modernisation of the general

57 Video footages available at www.sejm.gov.pl.
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obligation law was also necessary. Although the consumer sales
transactions are still, to some extent, being regulated differently
than the civil ones, the entire legal matter pertaining to them will be
kept within the Civil Code whose terminological and systematic
integrity within the field in question was also secured.

The changes the new law is going to introduce are particularly
important with regard to statutory warranty. The new law combines
the traditional concept of liability based on a defect with the theory
of inconsistency with the contract. The new regulation, although
basically retaining the first of these concepts, defines a defect as a
contract inconsistency, and is in that respect applicable to any con-
tracts, not only those between consumers and entrepreneurs. Such a
regulation is quite innovative in the field of Polish law, and should
also help to keep the warranty conditions between domestic entities
forming supply chains unified as much as practicable.

Right now it is hardly possible to make reasonable predictions on
how the new law will be interpreted by courts of law. On the one
hand, the new regulations are written in an abstract and synthetic
manner, exactly as required with regard to high ranking acts of law
such as codes. On the other, one needs to note that such a solution
makes it more difficult for the courts of law to use the functional
method of interpretation, because traditional civil law prefers the
literal one.

As early as 1986 E. Łętowska observed that the problems with
infringement upon consumer rights by the professionals are caused
by the consumers’ lack of legal knowledge and misinterpretation of
the law by the professionals, rather than by the absence of regula-
tions58. The 1983 General Conditions were drafted so as to play the
role of a “handbook” for both parties to the consumer sales contract

58 Łętowska, E. Komentarz do ogólnych warunków umów konsumenckich, [Com-
mentary to the General Conditions of Consumers’ Contracts] Warszawa 1986,
p. 7.
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and had to be made accessible to consumers in shops. It was oblig-
atory for the sellers to display these regulations. Conversely, the
2014 Act on Consumer Rights opted for the inclusion of consumer
sales related matters into the Civil Code, which act is basically of a
general nature, thus preferring an abstract and synthetic method of
regulation over the casuistic, detailed instructions on how the trans-
action is to be performed to keep it right.

The way of interpreting contracts and the acts of law by the courts
of law and administrative bodies constitutes another problem here.
Whereas the Polish civil law traditionally prefers the literal method
of interpretation of legal acts and contracts over the functional one,
on the field of consumer law the importance of the functional
method of interpretation is stressed and its scope of application
seems to rise constantly.

Considering the above, in addition to the Civil Code’s consumer
sales regulation, the enactment of an auxiliary and more detailed
regulation of most typical legal aspects of consumer transactions
should perhaps be considered, which regulation would play the
above discussed positive role of a “transaction manual,” just as the
1983 General Conditions did.

Therefore, a more detailed and casuistic regulation supported by
directives of functional interpretation could prove much more bene-
ficial in terms of consumer protection effectiveness than a synthetic
and abstract one. Especially in cases when the product’s value is not
high, as most consumers’ cases are, it could ease, speed up and eco-
nomize court proceedings. It would also help both sellers and con-
sumers to avoid legal disputes through the creation of a useful
instruction on mutual rights and obligations of the parties to a sale
transaction.
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A View to the Future

It can be argued whether the inclusion of consumer sale into the
Civil Code is a reasonable move. From the perspective of integrity
and transparency of law it can be perceived as progressive and
promising. However, the fact that the new law became part of the
Civil Code results in a need to keep the regulations abstract and
synthetic which can make them difficult to understand by con-
sumers.

For decades Polish civil law has been following the concept of the
integrity of civil law (“zasada jedności prawa cywilnego”)59. Con-
trary to some other European countries60, but in accord with oth-
ers61, Poland has refrained from regulating the professional
(“business to business”) turnover in a separate code62. Instead, since
its enactment in 1964, the Civil Code has been subject to a series of
“commercialisations” making it a unified source of law governing
both civil and commercial contracts. Consequently, gradual intro-
duction of consumer-related regulations into the Civil Code opens a
new chapter in the process of unifying various kinds of private
turnover within this Act, consisting this time in a “consumerisation”
of it.

However, the principle of civil law’s unity, although undoubtedly
dominant and widely respected in Poland, was never followed
without exceptions, with family law and labour law serving as
examples. In particular, the emancipation of labour law is doctrin-
59 Stelmachowski, A. “Zarys teorii prawa cywilnego” [Outline of Civil Law The-

ory] Warszawa 1998 pp. 31, 48 et seq.
60 I.a. Germany, France, Bulgaria.
61 I.a. Italy, Czech Republic (since 2014).
62 The Polish Kodeks spółek handlowych [Commercial Companies’ Code] of

2000 is limited by scope to regulations on legal form and the internal structure
of commercial companies; in particular, it does not contain regulations pertain-
ing to commercial contracts, commercial proxies and other business entities
than commercial companies.
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ally justified because of a far-going specificity of the contract of
labour. Consumer law shows some similarities to labour law, shar-
ing the idea of protection of a “weaker party” to the contract, sup-
ported by the semi-imperative method of legislation. The latter
results in a general prohibition to include stipulations into the con-
tracts which are less convenient or beneficial for the “weaker party”
than the general regulations of the law. It clearly results in limiting
the freedom of contract, which pushes consumer law away from
civil law. The theoretical concept of “consumer contract” is subject
to doctrinal research63, and some of the already existing regulations
of the Civil Code, along with those of the new law64, may be per-
ceived as a bridgehead for its further emancipation from civil law.
The hitherto doctrinal research on consumer contract confirms that
it is, in many aspects, different than its civil law counterpart65.
Firstly, it typically refers to goods of minor value and produced
according to one pattern, in large quantities. Secondly, the con-
sumer contract pertains to goods which are not only sold but – typ-
ically – also designed and manufactured by the seller or a third
entity cooperating with him for years, which results in a difference
in knowledge of the product between the seller and the consumer.
Thirdly, the consumer contract, if done in writing, is usually signed
using a form provided by the seller upon inclusion of ready-made
stipulations which the consumer has only to agree to. Fourthly, a
huge disparity in contracting power of the parties can be observed:
the consumer is usually more interested in concluding such a con-
tract than the seller who may prefer contracting with less demand-
ing consumers. These arguments speak for the unique character of

63 cp. Gnela, B. Umowa konsumencka w polskim prawie cywilnym i prywatnym
międzynarodowym [Consumer Contract in Polish Civil and International
Private Law] Warszawa 2013.

64 cp. cap. 2 of the Act on Consumer’s Rights of 2014.
65 Gnela, B. Umowa konsumencka w polskim prawie cywilnym i prywatnym

międzynarodowym p. 190 et seq.
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consumer law and the consumer contract as its institution. There-
fore, it is questionable whether the third stage of the development
of Polish consumer sales law will be the last one.
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Classification of legal texts

A legal text is something very different from ordinary speech.  This
is especially true of authoritative legal texts: those that create,
modify, or terminate the rights and obligations of individuals or
institutions. Such texts are what J. L. Austin might have called writ-
ten performatives.  Lawyers often refer to them as operative or dis-
positive. Authoritative legal texts come in a variety of genres. They
include documents such as:

- constitutions

- contracts

- deeds

- orders/judgments/decrees

- pleadings

- statutes

- wills1. 

1 Peter Tiersma, The Creation, Structure, And Interpretation Of The Legal Text 1
(2010).  [http://www.languageandlaw.org/LEGALTEXT.HTM].
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Each genre of legal text tends to have its own stereotypical format,
is generally written in legal language (or "legalese"), and usually
contains one or more legal speech acts that are meant to carry out
its intended functions.  Thus, a contract almost always contains one
or more promises, a will contains verbs that transfer property at
death, and a deed transfers property during the lifetime of its
maker. 

Škrlandtová2 adopts classification by Mistrík and Škvareninová3

(1992) , who were the first to provide the juristic classification of
genres from a functional point of view. She continues that legal
texts are classified by theme and according to the forms into the
four basic groups4. The identical classification is possible with
respect to the EU legal texts that shall be the subject matter of our
study, since they also fall within the category of specific legal texts:

- legislative texts (so called the primary source of EU law
and the acts of EU secondary legislation)

- notarial documents (they do not have a counterpart in
legal communication within EU, they fall within the
competence of national legislation)

- forensic speeches (e.g. advocacy speeches, actions
before the Court of Justice in Luxembourg) and

- administrative law documents (subpoenas, records).

Legal texts of the European Union arise in the process of operation
of the institutions of the European Union, of which the main ones
are the European Commission, European Parliament, Council of the

2 Markéta Škrlandtová, Preklad Právnych Textov Na Národnej A Nadnárodnej
Úrovni 18 (2005).

3 Ján Mistrík & Oľga Škvareninová, Štylistika A Rétorika (1992).
4 Id. at 130.
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European Union, European Council, European Court of Justice and
the Court of Auditors.

These texts have recently been the most frequent object of transla-
tion activity and specificity of translation led us to reflect on some
translation problems associated with them.

Notes on translation

Errors in translation can be identified at several levels. Bázlik5 iden-
tified the errors on virtually all levels: lexical and semantic level,
grammatical structures, stylistic features and their use, etc. As the
author continues, specific problems in the translation arise as
a combination of different phenomena from different linguistic
planes.

In this paper, we focus primarily on the areas of lexicology and
semantics. With the lexical and semantic planes is associated the
existence of polysemantic and synonymic lexical items, e.g.:

warrant - záruka; súdny príkaz; úradný príkaz; príkaz na výplatu;
platobný poukaz; oprávnenie; právo; odôvodnenie; potvrdenie;
zmocnenie; splnomocnenie6

zákon - law (to observe the law – dodržiavať zákon);statute (stat-
ute of limitation - zákon o premlčaní); act (companies act – zákon
o obchodných spoločnostiach); regulation (police regulations -
zákon o polícii); right (to set up a right – vytvoriť zákon); legal
provision (concurrence of legal provisions – stret zákonov)7

5 Michal Bázlik, Typical Problems in Translating Legal Texts, in TEÓRIA A
PRAX SÚDNEHO PREKLADU A TLMOČENIA, 72 (Tlmočnícky ústav FF
UK 2010).

6 Ada Böhmerová, Non-Transparent Legal Terms, in TEÓRIA A PRAX SÚD-
NEHO PREKLADU A TLMOČENIA, 83 (Tlmočnícky ústav FF UK 2010).

7 Edgard LeDocte, LEGAL DICTIONARY IN FOUR LANGUAGES, 574 – 581
(1997)
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On average, however, these are not absolute synonyms, the units
differ functionally and within a single text the use the selected term
tends to be constant.8 In this context, we would like (perhaps for
students) to provide an assistance with the correct translation of the
lexical unit law - zákon, právo. In case the expression law is used in
the text with an indefinite article, i.e., a law, it is clear that it con-
cerns zákon (law as a statute) and not právo (law as a system). Sim-
ilarly, if the term is referred to in the plural, e.g. make laws, the
translation reads: vydávať zákony (make laws). In another case, we
recommend to follow the context, or search for relevant parallel
text, which is also applicable to the synpnymic rows (see the above
word zákon – a law).

As one of the most extreme cases of polysemy Böhmerová9 states
enantiosemy, which is defined as "coexistence of lexias of opposite
polarity in one lexeme”10. She provides several possible meanings
and possible translations of the lexical unit apparent:

apparent advantage – zdanlivá výhoda (seeming advantage)

apparent death – zdanlivá smrť (seeming death)

apparent interest – zdanlivý záujem (seeming interest)

apparent danger – očividné nebezpečenstvo

apparent defects – očividné vady

apparent necessity – očividná potreba

8 Zdena Kráľová & Vladimír Biloveský, K lexikálnym výrazovým prostriedkom
anglického právnického štýlu. in PREKLAD A TLMOČENIE 5, 170 (Banská
Bystrica, 2003) s. 169 – 172.

9 Böhmerová, supra at 84.
10 Ada Böhmerová, Enantiosemy As a Lexial and Semantic Phenomenon in

English, in Zborník Filozofickej fakulty Univerzity Komenského Philologica
XLVI. Bratislava:Univerzita Komenského 1997, s. 11-22.
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Naturally, the European Commission has its in-house translation
service, the Directorate-General for Translation, that also oversees
the quality of translation. This translation service provides the trans-
lation of the full range of documents. Generally, the documents
could be divided into four groups: the legislation and the related
text types, the text types linked with the political responsibility of
the European Commission (e.g. reports to other institutions,
answers to the European Parliament, various speeches), the working
documents any DG might require and the text types informing the
general public (e.g. answers to citizens, leaflets, brochures, web-
sites, press releases)11.

For the revisers of these documents is, inter alia, also available an
Interinstitutional style guide that contains uniform stylistic rules
and conventions which must be used by all the institutions, bodies,
offices and agencies of the European Union. It is produced by vari-
ous working groups, which include representatives of the main lin-
guistic services of the institutions (lawyer-linguists, translators,
terminologists, proofreaders). Its application is obligatory for all
those involved in document production (paper or electronic). It is
available in 24 European Union languages12. As for the errors
occuring in the translation of the EU texts, the Czech revisers dis-
tinguish between nine types of translation mistakes, described in
detail hereinafter. The individual types relate to sense, omission,
addition, terminology, grammar, spelling, punctuation, reference
documents and clarity13.

11 García Soriano, Mónica. 2011, s.13-16, “The Directorate-General for Transla-
tion at the European Commission.” < http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/translation/work-
withus/candidatecountries/>.

12 http://publications.europa.eu/interinstitutional_style_guide/index_en.htm.
13 Kadlecová, G.: 2013, s.45, Approaches to Translation Quality Assessment in

the EU Institutions: Study Focusing on European Commission.
http://theses.cz/id/neo0gz/Pristupy_k_hodnoceni_kvality_prekladu_v_EU_Gab
rila_Kadlec.pdf >.
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In the error samples provided below we will focus on lexical and
semantic inaccuracies that arise in the process of the EU texts trans-
lation. The abbreviation ST will refer to the source text, followed
by the TT (translator´s text) with the final version denoted as the RT
(revised text).

ST: ‘Commission opinion of […] relating to the plan for the disposal of radio-
active waste arising from the Conditioning and Storage Facility for Activ-
ated Waste ICEDA, […].’

TT: ‘Stanovisko Komisie zo dňa […] týkajúce se plánu na ukladanie rádioak-
tívneho odpadu zo zariadenia pre balenie rádioaktívnych odpadov a ich
ukladanie (ICEDA) […].’

RT: ‘Stanovisko Komisie zo dňa […] týkajúce sa plánu na zneškodňovanie
rádioaktívnych odpadov zo zariadenia na úpravu a ukladanie rádioaktív-
nych odpadov (ICEDA) […].’14

This example shows the accuracy is a key quality requirement. The
major error, the expression ukladanie (meaning storage) was used
as a translation counterpart of disposal, which is, however, mislead-
ing since it fails to provide the intended meaning of the term dis-
posal as it is correctly expressed by the term zneškodňovanie
(meaning disposal/distruction). The inaccuracy of sense does not
have to be caused by the incorrect used of an equivalent but it can
be characterised by an improper transposition, for instance by a
wrong prepositional relation or an inadequate choice of a time
marker, resulting in pragmatic nonsense or a shift of standpoint,
illustrations of which are next two examples.

ST: ‘applications for import licences for reference numbers 09.4241 to
09.4247’

TT: ‘žiadosti o dovozné licencie s referenčnými číslami 09.4241 až 09.4247’

14 Id. at 47.
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RT: ‘žiadosti o dovozné licencie pre referenčné čísla 09.4241 až 09.4247’15

Point 4 of (other) Commission regulation (EC) No 828/2009
defines the reference numbers as numbers that relate to the coun-
tries which import a particular product into the EU. In T1, the trans-
lator used an incorrect preposition which implies that the reference
numbers refer to the applications. However, as this regulation was
governing the conditions of applying for licences for particular
numbers, a reader would be familiar with these numbers and would
immediately reveal this pragmatic nonsense. The context also plays
its role, as the phrase is appropriately transposed further in the text
several times. All this contributes to a low relevance of an error.

ST: ‘The use of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) is still prohibited in
organic products.’

TT: ‘V ekologických výrobkoch je doteraz zakázané používanie geneticky
modifikovaných organizmov (GMO).’

RT: ‘V ekologických výrobkoch je naďalej zakázané používanie geneticky
modifikovaných organizmov (GMO).’16

This extract is from an article that draws attention to a new EU reg-
ulation that supports organic farming. In TT, however, the translator
slightly altered the perspective by using a time marker doteraz
(meaning so far), as if it was supposed to change in the near future.
The reviser’s suggestion naďalej (meaning henceforward/still) bet-
ter depicts the EU approach toward GMO, i.e., it is and will be pro-
hibited, and thus corresponds with the ST standpoint. Since it is a
newspaper article that ushers in the future of further regulation, it
breaks the coherence principle.

The following error, caused due to an omission, can be delineated
as a failure to transfer a piece of information that was present in the
15 Id. at 49.
16 Id. at 49-50.
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ST. If it was a larger unit (e.g. a paragraph, a phrase, a line, a table,
etc.) or a smaller unit such as figure or word, whose ommission
would significantly alter the meaning and thus led to factual, legal,
financial or political consequence, such it regards 10% of any part
of the text an error would be ascribed a high relevance. However,
this sample was a mistake with low relevance which did not impair
the general comprehensibility.

ST: ‘Most people appreciate the environmental dangers of global warming.’

TT: ‘Väčšina ľudí chápe nebezpečenstvo spôsobené globálnym otepľovaním.’

RT: ‘Väčšina ľudí chápe nebezpečenstvo, ktoré globálne otepľovanie pred-
stavuje pre životné prostredie.’17

The topic of the newspaper article, from which the example was
extracted, was the impact of global warming on our environment.
The ellipsis occurred in the second half of the article and the
information was more than obvious from the context. Not only that
the revision noticed this minor defect but the correction also
allowed to remove a nominal chain by redistribution of information
into a subordinate clause and thus improved the readability of the
sentence.

An opposite of ommission is addition. As one might expect, addi-
tion means adding extra information that the ST did not comprise.
An illustration of an error of high relevance with factual con-
sequence is in the following example.

ST: ‘Women PhD graduates are also still a minority in engineering and man-
ufacturing.’

TT: ‘V strojárenstve, spracovateľskom priemysle a stavebníctve sú ženy s
doktorátom naďalej v menšine.’

RT: ‘V strojárenstve a spracovateľskom priemysle sú ženy s doktorátom
naďalej v menšine.’18

17 Id. at 50-51.
18 Id. at 51.
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The excerpt was taken from a press release which intended to draw
attention to underrepresentation of women in science and innova-
tion projects of the EU and encourage them to apply for jobs in this
field. The press release predominantly focuses on these two fields.
Adding an extra field (i.e., stavebníctvo = building industry) could
lead to incongruity between the expected and real response of the
reader and raise an unintended reaction.

Undoubtedly, one more condition which characterises all errors of
high relevance is that the translation mistake could have a potential
factual, legal, financial and political consequences. The clear illus-
tration is found in the following example which an incorrect coun-
terpart of a legal term misleads the whole text.

ST: ‘before this Regulation becomes applicable’

TT: ‘pred vstupom tohoto nariadenia do platnosti’

RT: ‘pred začiatkom použiteľnosti tohoto nariadenia’19

The above excerpts were extracted from a regulation which derog-
ates another regulation. The amending regulation widens the access
to particular import quotas and allows the operators who already
obtained export licences to continue to apply for import licences
during a short period of time before the amending mentioned regu-
lation becomes applicable. It is thus obvious that the shift of mean-
ing is grave. The translator wrongly used a phrase vstúpiť do
platnosti, English counterpart of which would be come into force.
The process goes usually as follows: the regulation first comes into
force (after it is published in the Official Journal of the European
Union), and only then it becomes applicable (that is it has to be
complied with). Moreover, the Interinstitutional style guide clearly
emphasises that these two phases of the legislative process ‘do not

19 Id. at 53.
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necessarily coincide’. In the meantime, there is a time for public to
familiarise themselves with the new laws and in this particular case,
it is a time when the operators can apply for import licences. There-
fore, this considerable shift might have a substantial legal impact,
which together with recurrence of this mistranslation led to the high
relevance of an error.

The following example illustrates an inadequate transposition of
title and failure to follow the Interinstitutional style guide.

ST: ‘The European Railway Agency’

TT: ‘Európska železničná agentúra’

RT: ‘Európska agentúra pre železnice’20

The official name of the agency is Európska agentúra pre železnice,
as the reviser’s correction implies and as it is stated in chapter on
official titles in the Interinstitutional style guide. The translator’s
solution Európska železničná agentúra is indeed used, however, it
predominantly appears in less formal contexts such as in press. In
case of regulation, from which the example was extracted, the
translator is expected to use a literal official name.

Another example shows the search for clarity of the whole trans-
lated expression and also shows whether or not the reviser complies
with the tendency to translate English expression policies with
much debated counterpart politiky which often occurs in the EU
translations.

ST: ‘exchange of information on each other's science and technology policies’

TT: ‘vzájomná výmena informácií o vedeckej a technologickej politike’

RT: ‘vzájomná výmena informácií v oblasti vedy a techniky’21

20 Kadlecová, supra at 56.
21 Id. at 67.
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Here we face a reviser’s attempt to prevent using an overused literal
translation of English policies as politiky in Slovak, as s/he formu-
lates an apt solution. Even though it is generally accepted as a trans-
lation counterpart, it is not particularly idiomatic in Slovak and
there has been much debate about usage of this word in the EU
translations. It should be also noticed that the translator eschewed
usage of plural politiky (that is o vedeckých technologických
politikách) which is recurrent negative phenomenon in the EU
texts.

Moreover, in instances such as this, it even may be, from the point
of linguistics, considered as a false friend, since politika (politics)
refers to the „art or science of government“ in a Greek sense of
word, and very rarely (mostly in translations) refers to a „definite
course or method of action selected from among alternatives and in
light of given conditions to guide“ which is in English expressed by
the term policy.  

Therefore, this term should be approached carefully and when pos-
sible (such as in the above example), the tendency should be to
avoid it.

Further, the following is the example of the poor vocabulary that is
the repetition of words and expressions with recurrent base, as this
example illustrates.

(40) ST: ‘location of PRM seats’

TT: ‘umiestnenie miest pre OOSPO’

RT: ‘umiestnenie sedadiel pre OOSPO’22

The repetition in TT seems rather clumsy. Besides, the reviser’s
correction sedadlo (seat) seems also formally more adequate in the
context of regulation which states what information shall be pub-

22 Id. at 68.
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lished by the railways. The expression miesto (place) seems rather
colloquial in this context.

The revisions also tend to prevent using expressions which, though
accurate, might raise negative connotations in the target culture, as
shown in the following example.

ST: ‘calls for a greater standardization of rules and procedures’

TT: ‘volanie po väčšej normalizácii pravidiel a postupov’

RT: ‘volanie po väčšej štandardizácii pravidiel a postupov’23

Probably due to an association to normalization in the Czechoslov-
akia after 1968, the reviser suggested an unmarked counterpart. One
might object that in the context of the Slovak law this term is
broadly used. Therefore, unlike in press releases and text types
alike, in case of a regulation (from which the above extract was
exempted), the term does not necessarily need to be avoided.

Apart from the above, rather a recurring correction was also verbal-
ization or nominalization, the first of which is demonstrated by this
example:

ST: ‘In November 2009, […], a delegation of experts […] visited Zagreb to
undertake an extensive assessment of the state of  Croatia's implementation
of the European Union's aviation acquis […].’

TT: ‘V novembri 2009 navštívila delegácia odborníkov […] Záhreb, aby
vykonala rozsiahle posúdenie stavu implementácie acquis Európskej únie v
leteckej oblasti Chorvátskom. […].’

RT: ‘V novembri 2009 navštívila delegácia odborníkov […] Záhreb, aby dôk-
ladne posúdila stav implementácie acquis Európskej únie v leteckej oblasti
Chorvátskom. […].’24

An over-condensation resulting in an excessive nominalisation is
another often debated feature of the EU translations. The above

23 Id. at 68.
24 Id. at 69.
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example, however, shows the reviser’s awareness of this phe-
nomenon. The reason for condensation is obviously the economic
principle.

The next example is clear illustration of that. On the one hand, the
revision shows that the text can be formulated both economically
and idiomatically, on the other, it denies it.

ST: ‘[…] Lithuania should enhance the […] budgetary framework, including
by […] reinforcing expenditure discipline, through enforceable ceilings, as
well as improve the monitoring of the budget execution throughout the
year.’

TT: ‘[…] Litva [by] mala upevniť […] rozpočtový rámec, a to aj tým, že […]
z v ý š i disciplínu v oblasti výdajov prostredníctvom stropov, ktorých
dodržiavanie je možné vyžadovat, a tiež by mala lepšie sledovať plnenie
rozpočtu v priebehu celého roka.’

RT: ‘[…] Litva [by] mala upevniť […] rozpočtový rámec, a to aj tým, že […]
zvýši výdajovú disciplínu prostredníctvom vymáhateľných stropov, a ďalej
zlepšiť sledovanie plnenia rozpočtu v priebehu celého roka.’25

The translator is rather verbose which the reviser successfully
reduces by the first two corrections (i.e. výdajová kázeň and vyma-
hatelný strop). However, the last correction (i.e. zlepšit sledování
plnění) is rather detrimental as for the readability and idiomacy.

In translating of the EU legislation, there are also cases that in the
legislation on the same field a different translation of the same term
is used. In the Directive of the European Parliament and of the
Council No. 2009/73/EC of 26 June 2003 concerning common rules
for the internal market in natural gas and repealing Directive
2003/55/EC, there is a translation of a lexical unit ´regulatory
authorities´ as regulačné orgány26 but in the Directive of the

25 Id. at 69.
26 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/SK/TXT/PDF/?

uri=CELEX:32009L0073&qid=1396188987323&from=EN.

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/SK/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32009L0073&qid=1396188987323&from=EN
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/SK/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32009L0073&qid=1396188987323&from=EN
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European Parliament and of the Council 2003/54/EC of 26 June
2003 concerning common rules for the internal market in electricity
and repealing Directive 96/92/EC is the translation in the form of
regulačné úrady27. Commenting the said, Varsik, B. (2008 ) writes
that " the regulačný orgán or regulačný úrad, the difference is not
that serious, the translation is clear and whenever the translator
speaks of the internal market in natural gas, he/she uses the term
regulačné orgány and whenever the translator speaks of the internal
electricity market, he/she uses the term regulačné úrady. However,
what is to be used when the translator writes about both at once.
The problem is small, but big enough to give the translator a head-
ache" (transl. by author).

In the translation of legal texts of the European Union stands out
also the issue of equivalence. Generally recognized rule applicable
in the translation of texts containing technical terminology is that
„the terms are not translated, but substituted“28. However, the EU
legal texts are a specific type of text, for which, in the process of
translation, it is not possible to seek equivalent at the national level.
As reported by Škrlandtová29, these texts constitute a separate
transnational typological unit and therefore the task of the translator
is not to adapt their structure to the text of the national legislation,
but just leave them unchanged. So, within each official EU lan-
guage, a new type of text is created, which is then, in the course of
approximation of European legislation with the law of the Member
States, being transformed into the texts of national legislation. At
this level there is a consequent mutual synthesis and influencing
among the given texts.

Translation theory offers three traditional solutions how to deal with
the absence of a suitable equivalent in the target language:
27 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/SK/TXT/PDF/?

uri=CELEX:02003L0054-20040708&qid=1396189207417&from=EN.
28 HORECKÝ, J.: Základy slovenskej terminológie. Bratislava: SAV 1956
29 Škrlandtová, supra at 43.

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/SK/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:02003L0054-20040708&qid=1396189207417&from=EN
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/SK/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:02003L0054-20040708&qid=1396189207417&from=EN
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• retain the term in its original form,

• description, and

• introduction of a neologism30.

In the translation of the EU legal texts there is also the case that the
term can not be translated at all. For instance, translation of English
abbreviation ´Ltd´. An approximate equivalent in Slovak translation
is the abbreviation of the limited company, spol s r.o., but Varsik31

in this regard writes that if we use the Slovak equivalent, we
provide the recipient of the text a lot of information that we did not
want to pass to him. The text reader will automatically assume that
the company was established under the Slovak law, that it is subject
to the relevant provisions of the Slovak Commercial Code, that the
liability of its partners is limited to the amount of € 5,000, and the
like. This is not so, as all the features of the two types of companies
are not identical. In this case, therefore, we recommended to use the
first option above, i.e., to retain the abbreviation in its original form
and transfer it into the target text.

Important information for their translation is that the translator need
not automatically reach for first, seemingly most fitting equivalent,
because it may be misleading. Here are some examples: e.g. word
resolution; in addition to the parallel word rezolúcia, we can con-
sider more adequately expression for the given text, for example
uznesenie, vyhlásenie, rozhodnutie, formálne rozhodnutie but also
we can come accross nouns expressing the processes or their res-

30 Markéta Škrlandtová, Niektoré aspekty právnej terminológie EÚ v porovnaní
s národnou právnou terminológiou.

      http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/translation/sts/files/skrlantova.pdf.

31 Branislav Varsik, Preklad a prekladatelia v inštitúciách EÚ. 2008.
http://www.excelentnauniverzita.sk/material/temac/varsik/Preklad-a-
prekladatelia-v-instituciach-EU.doc

http://www.excelentnauniverzita.sk/material/temac/varsik/Preklad-a-prekladatelia-v-instituciach-EU.doc
http://www.excelentnauniverzita.sk/material/temac/varsik/Preklad-a-prekladatelia-v-instituciach-EU.doc
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/translation/sts/files/skrlantova.pdf
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ults, for example resolution – riešenie (resolution of disputes –
riešenie sporov), alebo rozlíšenie/rozlišovancí (resolution capability
– rozlišovacia schopnosť) (for more details see32.

One of the errors that occur in the process of translation of technical
text due to the interlingual interference is a mistranslation of lexical
items, as a consequence of the existence of the so-called false
friends (from French ´faux amis du traducteur´). Trup33 defines this
phenomenon as ´tricky words´ that are usually understood as words,
equivalent in their origin (e.g., they have a common Latin or Greek
etymon), or morphological and phonetic structure, but through the
development in various language environments they acquired a dif-
ferent meaning. The important fact in their translation is that the
first, seemingly most fitting equivalent, can be misleading. Here are
some examples: e.g., word resolution, except for the parallel word
resolution, can consider s given text adequately expression, for
example resolution, statement, decision, a formal decision but also
can meet with nouns expressing the processes or their results, for
example resolution - solution (resolution of disputes - dispute resol-
ution), or differentiation / rozlišovancí (resolution capability - resol-
ution)34. We come accross this phenomenon also during the Legal
English lessons when for instance in case of the expression provi-
sion the students immediately reach for a parallel provízia (meaning
commission) despite the fact, that this word in the text makes a col-
location provision of law, which is in a given context translated as
ustanovenie zákona, s ince provízia is translated into English
through a term commission, which may, however, in another con-
text be an equivalent solution for the word komisia (meaning also
committee), but not for provízia (meaning commission), etc.

32 Böhmerová, supra at 89.
33 TRUP, Ladislav: Problematika tzv. „faux amis“ v španielčine a slovenčine. In:

Preklad a tlmočenie 1, 205 (Banská Bystrica: Filologická fakulta UMB, 1999),
s. 204 – 211

34 For details see Böhmerová, supra at 89.
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Conclusion

As it is clear from the above examples, the translation of the EU
legislation is a complicated matter and therefore, in the course of
this professional activity we recommend, except classical termino-
logical dictionaries use also relevant sites on the Internet. In this
context Sýkorová35 identifies three main groups of search:

1. search parallel texts,

2. search collocations, and

3. search terminology.

From her findings it shows that the most common of these is the
search for terminology, particularly in so-called "online" dictionar-
ies and search for paralel texts via internet browsers.

However, as the above example of synonymy suggests, neither
search for relevant terminology guarantees adequate translation,
because from the numerous offerings it is necessary to select the
one that will, in this context, lead us to the intended equivalence.
Then the translator needs to find a parallel text in which the sought
lexical unit occurs in the relevant context.

35 S. Sýkorová, Využívanie internetu v procese prekladu odborných textov, in
PREKLAD A TLMOČENIE 5, 167 (Banská Bystrica 2003), s. 166 – 168.
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1 Introduction

Acts of public authorities might be aimed at a particular person but
they often have effects for others as well. In states which are com-
mitted to the concept of the rule of law, this requires that said third
persons also have a possibility to access the judicial system in order
to challenge such decisions while ensuring legal certainty.

2 The German Court System

Germany’s court system consists of several pillars which are clearly
distinct: criminal and private law cases are being dealt with by
courts of the ordentliche Gerichtsbarkeit (ordinary courts) consist-
ing of Amtsgerichte and Landgerichte as local and district courts,
respectively, on the first instance level, Oberlandesgerichte as
regional appeals courts and the Bundesgerichtshof as a specialised
Supreme Court; labour law disputes are dealt with by Arbeits-
gerichte, Landesarbeitsgerichte and the Bundesarbeitsgericht. The
same structure can be found social law (Sozialgerichte, Lan-
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dessozialgerichte and the Bundessozialgericht), while tax law only
consists of two layers (Finanzgerichte and Bundesfinanzhof).
Administrative law cases are being dealt with by the Verwaltungs-
gerichsbarkeit, which includes Verwaltungsgerichte, Oberverwal-
t u n g s g e r i c h t e ( s o m e o f w h i c h a r e r e f e r r e d t o a s
Verwaltungsgerichtshöfe for historical reasons) and the Bundesver-
waltungsgericht. The Bundesverfassungsgericht as well as the six-
teen federal states’ constitutional courts (often referred to as
Staatsgerichtshöfe). Administrative acts (Verwaltungsakte) can be
challenged in the courts of the Verwaltungsgerichtsbarkeit.

3 Administrative Acts

3.1 Definition

The Verwaltungsakt is the key instrument which is defined in § 35
sentence 1 of the Verwaltungsverfahrensgesetz,1 according to which
an “act of administration is every order, decision or other authorita-
tive measure, which a public authority takes to regulate an individ-
ual case in the field of public law and which is aimed at having
immediate outward legal effect.”2 While the Verwaltungsver-
fahrensgesetz is a federal law and thus applicable only to activities
of federal administrative authorities, many administrative bodies
fall under state law. In so far, this is not a real problem because § 35
Verwaltungsverfahrensgesetz is either outright mirrored in the states
own Verwaltungsverfahrensgesetze or have Verwaltungsverfahrens-
gesetze which simply consist of a paragraph which declares the
rules contained in the Federal Verwaltungsverfahrensgesetz to be
applicable to the administrative activities of state and sub-state
units. While offices of public administration have other ways to
interact with private and corporate persons, such as public-law con-

1 Verwaltungsverfahrensgesetz, Federal Gazette (Bundesgesetzblatt)
2003 I 102.

2 § 35 sentence 1 Verwaltungsverfahrensgesetz.
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tracts,3 the Verwaltungsakt remains the dominant form of adminis-
trative regulatory activity.

3.2 Anfechtungsklage

A Verwaltungsakt remains valid until it is declared by a court of the
Verwaltungsgerichtsbarkeit to be invalid. The key law regulating
administrative procedure law is the Verwaltungsgerichtsordnung.4 It
includes several different types of procedures. An important way in
which a Verwaltungsakt can be challenged is through the Anfech-
tungsklage, which has its legal basis in § 42 Verwaltungsgerichtsor-
dnung. The Anfechtungsklage is the basic model and many other
procedures before administrative law courts are variations of the
same theme, adapted to the specific aims of different procedures. §
42 para. 2 Verwaltungsgerichtsordnung requires that in order to
challenge a Verwaltungsakt as illegal, one has to be a victim of the
public authority’s act.5 This victim status is a requirement for stand-
ing,6 that means that this requirement has has to be satisfied in order
to be able to bring a case. Often, however, it is not easy to deter-
mine victim status. It can be difficult to determine whether a plain-
tiff is actually a victim of public action or merely suffers from the
effects of a legal action without being a victim.7

3 §§ 54 et seq. Verwaltungsverfahrensgesetz.
4 Verwaltungsgerichtsordnung, Federal Gazette (Bundesgesetzblatt)

1991 I 686.
5 G e r h a r d Hettinger / Guido Morber, Dritt-/Nachbarschutz im

Verwaltungsrecht, in: Michael Terwiesche (ed.), Handbuch des
Fachanwalts Verwaltungsrecht, 1st ed., Luchterhand, Cologne (2009),
pp. 167 et seq., at p. 167.

6 § 42 para. 2 Verwaltungsgerichtsordnung.
7 Hettinger / Morber (note 5), 167.
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4 Neighborhood disputes

This distinction matters in particular in cases concerning construc-
tion permits which are challenged  by neighbors.8 While for a few
years now some states’ construction laws make it easier than in the
past to construct family homes than in the past, most types of build-
ing projects continue to require construction permits. If the relevant
local authority issues a construction permit to a landowner, neigh-
bors can be affected as well.

4.1 The Problem of Proximity

Far-spread villages (as are common e.g. in far more thinly settled
countries, including parts of Finland, in particular Lapland), are
uncommon if not outright illegal in Germany because German con-
struction law, which includes both federal and state-wide regula-
tions, is based on the notion that the landscape should not be ripped
apart into small units. In principle, settlements, that is, towns or vil-
lages, have to form a coherent area. The relative proximity between
buildings found in Finnish cities is the norm also in Germany’s
rural areas. This proximity makes conflicts between neighbors more
likely than in Finland. Some construction law rules regulate which
types of buildings may be built in specific areas and how they may
be used. For example may a lawyer have her office in her home - or
not, depending on the location. A change of use can make the build-
ing itself illegal if that use is not covered by the original permit.
Construction law also regulates issues such as where on a plot of
land a house may be build or which colors may be used. New build-
ings can often be required to be in harmony with the existing build-
ings in the same area. While this can be interpreted laxly, it can be
understood so far that even the color of tiles can be regulated.
Wooden buildings can even be required to be covered so that the

8 Ibid., 169.
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wood is no longer visible as such, thus blending in with the neigh-
borhood.9 Neighbors might want to fight a construction permit
which has been issued (or is about to be issued) not only because of
an impact on the neighbor’s quality of life (for example in case of
factories) but also because they might fear that the value of their
own property declines due to the planned construction. Neighbors
within the meaning of construction law are not only immediate
neighbors but also others who can be affected by the Verwal-
tungsakt in question in a similar manner.10 Neighbors within this
meaning are also persons who are exposed e.g. to emissions.11 Stu-
dents who study at a university are neighbors in this legal sense of
the term with regard to the street at which the campus at which they
study is located.12 Indeed, the law does not offer a clear definition
of who is a neighbor.13 What is required is a special relationship
which means that the person in question would be significantly
more affected by the proposed construction project than the general
public would be.14 This special relationship is usually generated by
geographical proximity.

9 Birgit Ochs, Neue Häuser - Camouflage im Neubaugebiet, in:
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, 15 July 2014, available online at
http://www.faz.net/aktuell/wirtschaft/immobilien/neue-haeuser-verklei-
detes-holzhaus-13042215.html (last visited on 30 July 2014).

10 Hettinger / Morber (note 5), 170.
11 Ibid.
12 Ibid.
13 Michael Terwiesche, Bauverwaltungsrecht, in: Michael Terwiesche

(ed.), Handbuch des Fachanwalts Verwaltungsrecht, 1st ed.,
Luchterhand, Cologne (2009), pp. 767 et seq., at p. 917.

14 Ibid.

http://www.faz.net/aktuell/wirtschaft/immobilien/neue-haeuser-verkleidetes-holzhaus-13042215.html
http://www.faz.net/aktuell/wirtschaft/immobilien/neue-haeuser-verkleidetes-holzhaus-13042215.html
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4.2 Victim status

The difficulty for a would-be plaintiff is to show that he or she is a
victim within the meaning of § 42 VwGO even though the legal
relationship is one between the public entity and the person who
applied for the construction permit.15 Because of § 78 Verwaltungs-
gerichtsordnung, which requires a procedure before the administra-
tive law courts to be directed against a public authority, the
neighbor cannot address the Verwaltungsgericht in order to bring a
case against the owner of the neighboring plot who received a con-
struction permit.16 Instead, he or she has to bring a case against the
public entity which has issued the construction permit.

In order for an Anfechtsungsklage to be admissible, the plaintiff
inter alia has to claim not only that the permit has been issued ille-
gally but more specifically that a norm has been violated which also
serves to protect the plaintiff. There are a number of norms which
can be relevant in this context. In general, there are two types of
areas which have different requirements for the construction of
buildings: the Außenbereich or Outer Area, which is everything out-
side of towns and villages, and the Innenbereich or Inner Area -
towns, villages etc. What is relevant in this regard is not the official
city limit etc. but the area in which there actually are buildings. In
addition, a distinction is made between areas for which a local con-
struction plan (Bebauungsplan) under §§ 8 et seq. Baugesetzbuch17

has been created by the municipal authority18 and areas for which
no such plan exists. If a Bebauungsplan is enacted, the municipality
has to take into account both public and private interests.19

15 Ibid., 916.
16 Ibid., 917.
17 Baugesetzbuch, Federal Gazette (Bundesgesetzblatt) 2004 I 2414.
18 § 10 para. 1 Baugesetzbuch.
19 § 1 para. 7 Baugesetzbuch.
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This norm is understood to protect neighbors as well,20 a view
which is supported by the jurisprudence on the appeals level21 and
by the Bundesverwaltungsgericht.22 Local authorities can restrict
the uses for specific areas and designate e.g. industrial or residential
areas etc. Such determinations in the Bebauungsplan can also pro-
tect individuals23 and once such a determination has been made, a
neighbor can have a legal claim against the municipality that this
designation is not changed.24 This decision has been left by the
Bundesverwaltungsgericht to the local municipality.25 If the munici-
pality decides so, it means that a neighbor can not only challenge
such a change but also any Baugenehmigung (construction permit)
which would not comply with such a determination and which
could lead to a change in the nature of the area in question.26 While
§ 31  (1) Baugesetzbuch allows for exceptions from the Bebauungs-
plan, neighbors have a right - enforceable against the municipality
in question - that exceptions from the Bebauungsplan are only per-
mitted if legally defined limits are respected.27 These limitations
include the rule contained in § 31 (2) Baugesetzbuch that if an
exception to the regulations contained in the Bebauungsplan is
granted, the interests of neighbors (in the aforementioned legal
sense of the term) have to be taken into account.28 This also means

20 Terwiesche (note 13), 919.
21 Oberverwaltungsgericht Münster, Case No. 10 B 517/04, Decision of

15 February 2005.
22 Bundesverwaltungsgericht, Case No. 4 CN 2.98, Judgment of 24

September 2009.
23 Terwiesche (note 13), 920.
24 Ibid.
25 Bundesverwaltungsgericht, Case No. 4 C 28.91, Judgment of 16

September 1993.
26 Terwiesche (note 13), 920.
27 Ibid., 922.
28 Ibid.
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that the Bebauungsplan as a whole, is deemed to protect neighbors,
although it will include details which do not concern the neighbor
in question.29 In addition, as already hinted at, a new construction
project has to fit into the neighborhood if it is constructed  within
the inner area of a settlement. This can be achieved through a
Bebauungsplan. But it is possible that there is no Bebauungsplan
for a given area, be it that the municipality in question never estab-
lished a Bebauungsplan, be it that a Bebauungsplan has been found
to be illegal by a court. The absence of a Bebauungsplan, however,
it not necessarily problematic from a legal perspective because the
federal lawmaker has regulated this situation in § 34 Baugeset-
zbuch. § 34 (1) Baugesetzbuch requires a new building project fits
in with the existing nearby buildings. Based on the duty to take the
neighbors into consideration,30 § 34 (1) Baugesetzbuch, while not
per se protecting neighbors,31 can have such a function.32 This pro-
tection has limits: rather than preventing constructions which could
obstruct a particularly nice view enjoyed by a neighbor,33 it is the
appearance of the overall neighborhood which is protected. While
not requiring absolute uniformity, this approach can somewhat limit
individual house designs.

In the Außenbereich, construction projects in principle are only
allowed under certain conditions - while some kinds of construction
projects are privileged when it comes to construction in the outer
area.34 Although construction in the Outer Area is in principle not

29 Ibid.
30 Ibid., 923.
31 Ibid.
32 Ibid.
33 Ibid.; Bundesverwaltungsgericht, Case No. 4 C 5.93, Judgment of 28

October 1993.
34 See Hans-Peter Philipp Anlauf, Privilegiertes Bauen im Außenbereich

am Beispiel des Betriebsleiterhauses, in: 15 Briefe zum Agrarrecht
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desired by the lawmaker, both privileged and non-privileged con-
structions in the Outer Area also can enjoy the protection afforded
to neighbors.35

In case of a privileged construction in the outer area the owner /
operator of a construction, for example an agricultural business, can
claim protection against new construction projects in the area which
could lead to an end of the privileged position enjoyed by the first
owner.36 A classical example37 is that of an agricultural business
which causes olfactory emissions in the neighborhood of which
family homes are being planned which, once in place, could make it
impossible for the agricultural business to expand on its own land in
the future.38

5 Conclusions

The existing procedural possibilities and the material rules of Ger-
man construction law provide meaningful and effective. If someone
has been issued an illegal building permit in contravention of norms
which serve to protect the neighbors, the neighbors might even have
compensation claims against the municipality in question.39 What
matters is the third person protective effect of the norm which has
been violated; this is a question which is to be answered on a case-
by-case basis.40

(2007), pp. 218 et seq., at p. 219.
35 Terwiesche (note 13), 923; Bundesverwaltungsgericht (note 33).
36 Ibid., 923.
37 From ibid.
38 Ibid., 923 et seq.
39 Robert Bey / Bernd Zloch, Staatshaftungsrecht, in: Michael Terwiesche

(ed.), Handbuch des Fachanwalts Verwaltungsrecht, 1st ed.,
Luchterhand, Cologne (2009), pp. 1375 et seq., at p. 1429.

40 Ibid.
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Abstract: The crime of possession of drugs has an important role. We can talk of
prohibition (in Poland) or policy of harm reduction (in Spain). The absence of
criminal punishment for possession of drugs is a feature of the Spanish criminal
drug policy since years. By contrast, in Poland we can see the evolution from the
policy whose purpose was primarily healing drug addicts, up to the criminalization
of drug possession for personal use. But in recent years, in Poland the policy has
changed, which may mean turning to a harm reduction policy. It is significant not
only the amendment of 2011 but also the voices of politicians, the change in the
model of healing and the creation in 2009 of the institution of Ombudsman for
drug addicts rights.
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Introducción

Entre los diferentes problemas de la sociedad hay uno muy impor-
tante, donde la intervención del país a nivel de derecho penal, desde
el punto de vista de la sociedad y los gobernantes, tiene una impor-
tancia especial. Hablamos de la intención de regulación del con-
sumo de drogas según la politica penal del Estado. Uno del
elementos de esta politica es la construción del delito de posesión
de drogas.

Tanto Polonia como España buscan soluciones para reducir el pro-
blema de consumo y trafico de drogas por medio de la regulación
penal de la posesión de drogas.

En este articulo, primeramente, voy a presentar al lector básica-
mente los principios de tres tipos de política del Estado sobre dro-
gas; después voy a comparar dos sistemas diferentes de posesión de
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drogas, que es el pilar de la política penal del Estado sobre las dro-
gas.

La política penal del estado sobre la posesión de las drogas

Está claro que los países, cooperando a nivel internacional, buscan
el camino entre la prohibición y la liberalización más adecuado a su
cultura, costumbres y al grado de aceptación de la sociedad. Y esta
especificidad de cada país es muy importante, como dijo una autori-
dad en drogodependencia en Polonia, el profesor Kaziemierz W.
Frieske: “de todas maneras, las fronteras de la drogopendencia (...)
están limitadas por las convenciones de la cultura jurídica de la
sociedad.”1

Generalmente observamos tres tipos de política penal sobre drogas:

a) Sistema prohibicionista o jurídico-represivo;

b) Sistema de reducción de daños;

c) Sistema de la plena legislación (no prohibitiva).

La política prohibicionista supone que el Derecho penal es el
único, o mejor, instrumento para conseguir una adecuada protección
de la sociedad y de los propios usuarios frente al contacto con las
drogas.

“La represión pretende operar a dos niveles distintos:

1. La represión directa como instrumento de disuasión
sobre los potenciales consumidores, a través de sanciones
que castigan los comportamientos ligados al consumo de
drogas ilegales.

1 Frieske, K., Sobiech R., Narkomania. Interpretacja problemu społecznego,
Instytut Wydawniczy Związków Zawodowych, Warszawa 1987, s. 10.
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2. La represión indirecta, destinada a castigar las activi-
dades relativas a la producción y al tráfico, limitando así
la disponibilidad de sustancias en el mercado ilegal.

La amenaza penal cubre aquí dos objetivos básicos:

 en el plano práctico, disuadir a los potenciales
consumidores ante los riesgos de afrontar un pro-
blema judicial,

 en el plano simbólico, constituye la expresión de
la inaceptabilidad social del acto de drogarse.”2

Pero la historia del consumo de drogas nos enseña que la droga apa-
rece (o aparecía) aceptada y relacionada con varios ritos sociales o
religiosos. Esta perspectiva nos da la óptica de la especial dificultad
de luchar con “el problema de la droga”. Podemos citar a Bentham:

“¿Con qué posibilidades de éxito... podría un legislador extirpar el alcoho-
lismo o la fornicación a través de la sanción legal? Ni siquiera todas las tortu-
ras que el ingenio puede inventar serían suficientes; y antes de que haya
hecho algún progreso que merezca ese nombre, el castigo habrá producido tal
cantidad de daño, que excederá más de mil veces el peor agravio producido
por la ofensa.”

Una prueba muy clara de estas palabras fue realizada en Estados
Unidos de América con la conocida ley seca, que constituyó un
completo fracaso y que abrió la puerta a una gran criminalidad
organizada y un inmenso daño social.3 Lo interesante es que, aun-
que el sistema prohibicionista no conduce a resolver el problema,
todavía para algunos países resulta muy atractivo, lo que podemos
observar en Polonia, donde hay una prohibición absoluta de la pose-
sión de drogas, aunque ultimamente, despues de la reforma de la ley

2 Arnao G., en Larrauri Pijoan, Política Criminal, Consejo general del Poder
Judicial, Madrid, 1999, p. 237.

3 Bustos Ramirez,  Juan, Manuel de Derecho Penal, Parte especial, Ed. Ariel,
S.A. Barcelona,1986, pp. 275-276.
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en 20114 y de la declaración del expresidente de que firmar la ley
nueva en 2005 fue un error, la situación parece que está cam-
biando.5

Como estamos de acuerdo con estas palabras de Bentham, también
nos parece claro que acudiendo a la política penal del Estado no se
pueden regular totalmente ni la prostitución, ni la libertad sexual de
las personas, ni tampoco el consumo de drogas. Así, la prohibición
pura no tiene sentido. Los países necesitan, para resolver este pro-
blema, encontrar una vía a medio camino entre la prohibición y la
liberalización, porque la liberalización plena tampoco resuelve el
problema. Además, no existe en ningún país.6

En este momento tenemos también que indicar que a favor de la
prohibición de las drogas pueden aducirse argumentos que no se
pueden ignorar. Esta claro que las drogas son sustancias de carácter
dañino a causa de sus propiedades y de su manera de afectar al
organismo humano (aunque tampoco se puede cuestionar el impor-
tante uso de algunas drogas en la medicina). Este perjuicio se puede
dividir en tres elementos principales:

4 Art. 62a :”Si el objeto de la ley que se refiere el art. 62. 1 y 3 son las drogas en
cantidad pequeña, destinados al uso personal del autor, la investigación tam -
bién puede sobreseerse antes de la decisión de iniciar una investigación, si el
juicio contra el autor y la pena sería inútil dadas las circunstancias el delito y el
grado de daño social”

5 En el congrso del periodico Gazeta Wyborcza que trataba de la poitica penal
del estado sobre las drogas en Polonia, el dia 28 de octubre 2012, El ex-
Presidente de Polonia Aleksander Kwśniewski formo una opinión que el
cambió  de  la politica penal que inició la ley de 2005, que accepto el por la
firmación del acto, aunque en el condiciones sociales que habian en este
momento parecia la decisión adecuada, desde la perspectiva de varios ańos
parece un error.

6 Últimamamente, el pais donde hay parece que mas libertad, desde cambo de
politica del Estado en 2013, es Venesuela, pero tambien aqui hay una control
del producción y venta de drogas por El gobierno. Tampoco en Republica
Checa la posesión de pequeńa de candidad de droga, aunque no es penalisada,
es legal.
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1. la capacidad de causar sensaciones psíquicas, que pueden
ser peligrosas para el orden público (como el conductor que
tiene alucinaciones);

2. la capacidad de causar drogodependencia;

3. la capacidad de causar consecuencias negativas para la
salud psíquica y física.

Desde la perspectiva mas amplia tampoco podemos omitir los
daños que pueden causar las drogas desde punto de vista de la
sociedad, cuando la persona que tiene la personalidad destruida por
las drogas por una parte puede tener problemas de asimilación a las
condiciones de la vida de hoy en dia, lo que puede causar una dis-
función entre la vida privada y profesional. Estas causas provocan
el interés del Estado. Lo importante es que la persona drogadicta no
sólo se ve afectada en su vida personal, sino también afecta a su
entorno o, en sentido amplio, a la sociedad. Como señala Gaberle,
el uso de droga cambia “la relación entre el hombre y su entorno,
cambiando o limitando su capacidad a reaccionar a los estímulos
de su entorno.”7 Es evidente que el abuso de todas las sustancias
adictivas puede (aunque no siempre) influir en la vida de un ser
humano y en su entorno social, de manera que puede ocasionar gra-
ves problemas para desempeñar algunos papeles en su vida. Estos
argumentos sancionan la intervención del Estado en la regulación
del uso de drogas.

Asimismo, debemos señalar que la idea de conseguir una sociedad
libre de drogas es una ilusión. Por tanto, el fin de la política del
Estado tiene que ser muy claro: la reducción máxima del con-
sumo, y minimizar sus consecuencias.

Teniendo en cuenta el problema desde el punto de vista juridico, no
tenemos que olvidar que faltan en la sociedad mecanismos cultura-
7 Gaberle, Andrzej, Patolologia społeczna, Ed. PWN, Warszawa, 1993, pp. 262-

263.
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les informales (aunque estamos de acuerdo que el control penal es
también un mecanismo cultural, pero formalizado) para reducir el
peligro de su consumo, por lo que es necesario recurrir a los meca-
nismos formales de control del Estado, lo que significa la prohibi-
ción, y como consecuencia, la penalización de los hechos
relacionados con el consumo de drogas. De esta forma resulta
imprescindible la intervención del derecho penal.

El sistema de reducción de daño se concentra en conseguir la
máxima reducción de daños debidos al consumo de drogas a nivel
social e individual.

Los pilares de esta ideología son los siguientes:

1. Se parte de la certeza de que una buena parte de los pro-
blemas médicos y sociales que los toxicómanos padecen
durante el período de su consumo están ligados a la ilega-
lidad de las drogas y no a las drogas mismas; actualmente
la mayor parte de los problemas relacionados con las dro-
gas son secundarios a la política de ilegalidad y no una con-
secuencia de las propiedades intrínsecas de las sustancias
psicoactivas ilegales. Aunque ningún tipo de política rela-
tiva a las drogas eliminará el consumo o los daños relacio-
nados con ellas, se afirma, las opciones alternativas
posiblemente podrían provocar menos daños que las políti-
cas existentes;

2. Se postula una evidencia que a menudo molesta pero es
imposible de negar: existen toxicómanos que no pueden o
no quieren, durante un tiempo determinado, abandonar su
consumo de drogas. Definirlos como delincuentes en tanto
que consumidores, no conduce más que a la marginación
social.8

8 En sentido semejante González Zorrilla, en Larrauri Pijoan, 1999, pp. 247-248.
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Lo importante es que la política de reducción de daños contrasta
con la teoría de la abstinencia, que parece que se arraiga más en el
modelo punitivo de aplicación de la ley y en un paternalismo
médico y religioso. Los partidarios indican que una buena parte de
los problemas médicos y sociales que los toxicómanos padecen
durante el período de su consumo están ligados a la ilegalidad de
las drogas y no a las drogas mismas.9

La tercera posibilidad de la política del Estado, que es un sistema
de regulación (no prohibitiva) parece una solución abstracta. No
cabe duda de que estas ideas nacieron en la base del fracaso de la
prohibición, que no sólo no paró la expansión de la droga en las
sociedades, sino que abrió la puerta al mercado negro y originó que
los usuarios de drogas se sintiesen desprotegidos por la calidad de
la droga. Por tanto, son los consumidores los que sufren las cons-
cuencias de la punición de la posesión de drogas, mientras que los
vendedores, a menudo, no reciben ninguna consecuencia.

Otra crítica dice que la ley crea un binomio de drogas prohibidas y
legales: el alcohol y el tabaco. Dicen: en realidad, los objetos que
hoy denominamos “drogas peligrosas” son metáforas que repre-
sentan todo aquello que consideramos pecaminoso y malvado; por
esa razón se les prohíbe, y no tanto porque se haya demostrado que
son más peligrosas que innumerables otros objetos que no simboli-
zan en estos momentos el pecado.10

9 “Dos cifras lo demuestran en un mismo país (Reino Unido). En 1986 en
Escocia, no se aceptaba ninguna política de reducción de riesgos: se calculó
que el número de toxicómanos seropositivos era del 60%. Mientras en la
región de Liverpool que había desarrollado ampliamente esta estrategia, menos
del 1% de los toxicómanos lo eran.” González Zorrilla, en Larrauri Pijoan,
1999, p. 248.

10 Szasz en: Martinón Quintero, Ruth, Tesis Doctoral, Las políticas de drogas en
España (1982 – 1996), a tráves del marco de las coalicionas promotoras. Un
estudio del cambio en las políticas públicas, Getafe, 2006, p. 206
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La ideología de esta mentalidad se concentra en la idea de la plena
libertad de las personas, las cuales tienen derecho a dañarse a si
mismas por el uso de las drogas. De esta manera el Estado no puede
limitar esta libertad, lo que implica que la única obligación por
parte de la política del Estado tendría que ser informar tan sólo de
los efectos de las drogas y atender a quien lo solicite.

Parece que los partidarios de esta solución olvidan que hace mucho
tiempo que las sociedades aspiran a controlar la droga por medio de
mecanismos de derecho penal, que en su mayoría son aceptados por
los miembros de las sociedades. La legalización total o la forma de
regulación parecida a la regulación que tenemos con el alcohol,
parece poco realista y, sobre todo, es muy arriesgada, porque el
alcohol no es lo mismo que las drogas prohibidas. No podemos
tampoco olvidar que hay una amplia costumbre de usar el alcohol
en la mayoría de las culturas, y falta la misma aceptación para las
drogas. Y por estas causas, los posibles efectos negativos de esta
solución parecen imprevisibles.

El problema para encontrar una buena solución al “problema de las
drogas” se origina porque ambas tesis (prohibición de las drogas y
reducción del daño) tienen el mismo valor que, racionalmente, no
podemos negar: está claro que las sustancias adictivas (aunque de
diferentes maneras) tienen un carácter dañino para la salud del indi-
viduo y que de esta manera influyen en la estabilidad de la socie-
dad; y también es verdad (como enseñan varias investigaciones y
podemos observar en la historia de la prohibición de drogas) que la
ilegalidad del consumo de drogas no resuelve el problema de su
consumo, al contrario, a menudo profundiza en él.11 Desde esta

11 Como afirma por ejemplo Queralt Jimenez, 2002, p.706, “Hay que seguir
llamando la atención sobre unos hechos preocupantes. Por un lado, el costo
económico que supone mantener en pie un sistema judicial en que más de la
mitad de su trabajo está dedicado a la droga y a temas relacionados o
derivados directamente de ella; nuestros tribunales son auténticas narcosalas.
Y no sólo los tribunales, la Policía y el Sistema penitenciario derrochan
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perspectiva nos parece muy interesante observar las regulaciones de
la posesión de drogas, como primer paso del Estado que señala su
política penal sobre el consumo de drogas.

Y no podemos olvidar en nuestros pensamientos, que la politica
penal sobre las drogas, a causa de su dimensión internacional, en su
crítica no puede ser aislada de las regulaciones internacionales.
Podemos repetir citando una sentencia, que es de aplicación “en
esta materia, el principio de universalidad, ya que se entiende que
el tráfico de drogas atenta contra unos intereses sobre los que
todos los Estados tienen comunes intereses. (STS de 6 de noviem-
bre de 1989)12

Pero lo más importante, es que para nosotros, los juristas, está claro,
que el derecho penal tiene que ir siempre encaminado a proteger
bienes y valores constituidos, y no limitarse a ser un orden mera-
mente imperativo.

En esta parte del articulo queremos reflexionar sobre dos soluciones
diferentes del Estado. No cabe duda de que en la penalización de la
posesión de drogas podemos observar el binomio de dos intereses:
el interés individual y el interés del Estado. Por una parte hay un
individuo que dispone de su salud y tiene derecho a aprovechar esta

ingentes esfuerzos, unos a investigar y otros a custodiar y hacer cumplir las
sanciones. Ese esfuerzo humano y económico debería tener mejor destino que
el sacar el agua del mar con capazos de mimbre. Por otro lado podemos,
discutir si es una cuestión de demanda o de oferta de la droga; podremos
discutir si son galgos o podencos, pero lo que es cierto es que la prohibición
no hace más que empeorar las cosas. Por ello, los movimientos que
propugnan la despenalización y liberalización de la droga, sacándola a la luz
al igual que otras sustancias como el alcohol o el tabaco –éste ya
científicamente demostrado que es cancerígeno– están admitidas y
medianamente reguladas. El prohibicionismo, además, es contrario a la
salud pública y a la individual.”

12 Lamarca Pérez, Carmen (coordinadora), Manual de Derecho Penal, Parte
especial, Ed. Colex 2001, p. 490.
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libertad. Y como está claro, en el siglo XX y XXI la libertad de la
persona es uno de los valores más importantes. Somos testigos del
desarrollo de los derechos humanos entre los cuales destaca el dere-
cho a la libertad. Por otra parte, el Estado, al mismo tiempo se hace
más responsable del bienestar de los ciudadanos, tiene que garanti-
zar al individuo el derecho a la educación, a la salud, a la seguridad.
Y parece que estamos todos de acuerdo en que en situaciones que
son graves para nosotros, como el grupo de gente que forma la
sociedad, tiene que intervenir. En un país moderno, un estado de
derecho, el Estado tiene que asegurar las condiciones para el desa-
rrollo y la libertad del individuo.

Así pues, sobre todo analizando la institución del delito de posesión
de drogas podemos observar las diversas maneras para resolver este
conflicto.

La política penal del estado sobre la posesión de las drogas

en España

La relación entre libertad y seguridad se puede ver de manera clara
en el régimen jurídico en España.

La base de la libertad y la seguridad la forma la Constitución.
Según el art. 43 de la Constitución Española, el Estado tiene que
organizar y tutelar la salud a través de medidas preventivas y de las
prestaciones y servicios necesarios. Para cumplir esta obligación, la
ley tiene que establecer los derechos y deberes de todos al respecto.

Desde otro punto de vista, como nos enseña un dictamen del CGPJ:

“el art. 17.1 de la Constitución Española equipara libertad y seguri-
dad; pero la seguridad de que habla no es la seguridad material colec-
tiva y ciudadana, sino la seguridad como garantía de la libertad
personal tal y como nuestro TC ha destacado. Por ello, la seguridad
ciudadana no puede limitar la libertad individual, del mismo modo
en que un derecho fundamental. Nada más lejos del ánimo de este
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consejo que minusvalorar la importancia de la seguridad material
colectiva: sin ellas, las libertades son como ruedas que giran en el
vacío; más ello no empece a que, normativamente hablando, carezca
de la fuerza de los derechos fundamentales, por mucho que sea un
legítimo interés constitucional, que ha de ser tenido a cuenta a la hora
de configurarla. Las consideraciones que siguen bascularán sobre el
binomio libertad-seguridad partiendo de la prevalencia de la libertad,
que es la base de todo orden constitucional democrático.”13

Por lo tanto, la primacía de las libertades constitucionalizadas como
Derechos fundamentales es irrefutable en derecho, de suerte que la
seguridad ciudadana se instrumentaliza al servicio del pleno dis-
frute de esas libertades. O dicho de otros términos, la seguridad y el
orden son los valores subordinadas a las libertades, y estas sólo
podrán ser sacrificadas cuando los Derechos fundamentales estén
en peligro cierto, o no puedan ser ejercitados.

En resumen, ese binomio, aparentemente inseparable, que constitu-
yen la libertad y la seguridad, no es equiparable, tal como se deduce
del art. 1 de la Constitución, que declara como principio superior de
Ordenamiento Jurídico a la libertad.

Y por estas causas, nos parece que lo que forma la base de la polí-
tica penal en España es la tesis que ambos conceptos son requisitos
básicos de la convivencia en una sociedad democrática.

En cualquier caso, la legislación española sobre el tema de las dro-
gas es específica. En los años setenta, España fue unos de últimos
países que firmó el Convenio de Viena sobre control, distribución y
fiscalización de Substancias Psicotrópicas. Además, no se han cum-
plido los puntos especificados ya que el convenio indica que 310
sustancias deben de disponer de receta de estupefacientes y aquí
hay sólo 7 con ese control. En 1986 todavía eran de libre disposi-
ción 1.200 drogas en las farmacias.

13 Muñagorri Laguía,  La protección de la seguridad ciudadana, The Oñati
Internacional Institute For The Sociology of Law, San Sebastian, 1995, p.17.
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La ausencia de punición penal de la posesión para el consumo de
drogas constituye una característica de la política criminal española
en materia de drogas desde hace más de veinte años.

La Ley de estupefacientes de 1967 (Ley 17/1967, de 8 de abril;
BOE núm. 86, 11 abril 1967), declaró en su día ilícito todo con-
sumo no terapéutico14, pero (tal vez por considerar que la tenencia
sería objeto de punición a través del CP o a través de la legislación
de contrabando)15 esta declaración careció de consecuencias sancio-
nadoras.

En 1971 fue incluida la “tenencia” entre los comportamientos puni-
bles del art. 344 del CP, pero pronto el TS entendió que se trataba
de la tenencia para el tráfico (STS de 21 de noviembre de 1973)16,
inaugurando una línea jurisprudencial mantenida desde entonces sin
fisuras, incluso tras la reformulación del art. 344 por la “contrarre-
forma de 1988”.

La ley 1/1992, de Protección de la Seguridad Ciudadana, de 21 de
febrero de 1992 (BOE núm. 46, 22 febrero 1992), puso fin a la
ausencia de toda previsión sancionadora de la tenencia y/o el con-
sumo de drogas, al considerar sancionable, entre otras17, “la tenen-
cia ilícita, aunque no estuviera destinada al tráfico, de drogas
tóxicas, estupefacientes o sustancias psicotrópicas” (art. 25.1).

14 Prieto Rodríguez en Beristain Ipiña, Antonio, Política Criminal Comparada,
Hoy y mañana, Consejo General del Poder Judicial, Madrid 1999, p.107.

15 El art. 30.1 declaró a las “sustancias estupefacientes” “artículos estancos” y la
posesión de estos artículos es sancionada por la legislación de contrabando.

16 Vercher Noguera, Antonio, Calificación jurídica de la tenencia o posesión de
drogas o estupefacientes,  Cuadernos de política criminal, nr 21,1983, p. 763.

17 Como: el “consumo en lugares, vías, establecimientos o transportes públicos”
(art. 25.1); “la tolerancia del consumo ilegal o el tráfico de drogas tóxicas,
estupefacientes o sustancias psicotrópicas en locales o establecimientos
públicos o la falta de diligencia en orden a impedirlos por parte de los
propietarios, administradores o encargados de los mismos” (art. 23.h); el
abandono en lugares, vías, establecimientos o transportes públicos de útiles o
instrumentos utilizados para su consumo (art. 25.1).
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Normalmente se considera que al hablar del delito de posesión de
drogas hablamos de un delito sin víctima, (como dice, por ejemplo,
acertadamente García-Pablos18: “Las personas drogodependientes
son los grandes perjudicados por este tipo de delincuencia”, vid.
EM L 36/1995) o, como una buena parte de la doctrina legal, de
delito formal, porque no puede pasarse por alto la existencia de un
bien jurídico difuso.

Hoy en dia, la cuestión de prohibición de la posesión de drogas en
España se trata como la prohibición del tráfico de drogas. La regu-
lación la encontramos en Codigo Penal.

El art.368 CP literalmente dice:

«Los que ejecuten actos de cultivo elaboración o tráfico, o de otro modo pro-
muevan, favorezcan o faciliten el consumo ilegal de drogas tóxicas, estupefa-
cientes o sustancias psicotrópicas, o las posean con aquellos fines, serán
castigados con las penas de prisión de tres a nueve años y multa del tanto al
triplo del valor de la droga objeto del delito si se tratare de sustancias o pro -
ductos que causen daño grave a la salud, y de prisión de uno a tres años y
multa del tanto al duplo en los demás casos.»

Con este art.368 están relacionados los arts. 369 y 370.

Art. 369:

1. Se impondrán las penas superiores en grado a las señaladas en el artículo
anterior y multa del tanto al cuádruplo cuando concurran alguna de las siguien -
tes circunstancias:

1. El culpable fuere autoridad, funcionario público, facul-
tativo, trabajador social, docente o educador y obrase en
el ejercicio de su cargo, profesión u oficio.

2. El culpable perteneciere a una organización o asocia-
ción, incluso de carácter transitorio, que tuviese como
finalidad difundir tales sustancias o productos aún de
modo ocasional.

18 García Pablos en Queralt Jiménez, Joan J., Derecho penal español, Parte
especial, ed. Atelier, Barcelona 2002, p. 703.
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3. El culpable participare en otras actividades organiza-
das o cuya ejecución se vea facilitada por la comisión del
delito.

4. Los hechos fueren realizados en establecimientos
abiertos al público por los responsables o empleados de
los mismos.

5. Las sustancias a que se refiere el artículo anterior se
faciliten a menores de 18 años, a disminuidos psíquicos o
a personas sometidas a tratamiento de deshabituación o
rehabilitación.

6. Fuere de notoria importancia la cantidad de las citadas
sustancias objeto de las conductas a que se refiere el artí -
culo anterior.

7. Las referidas sustancias se adulteren, manipulen o
mezclen entre sí o con otras, incrementando el posible
daño a la salud.

8. Las conductas descritas en el artículo anterior tengan
lugar en centros docentes, en centros, establecimientos o
unidades militares, en establecimientos penitenciarios o
en centros de deshabituación o rehabilitación, o en sus
proximidades.

9. El culpable empleare violencia o exhibiere o hiciese
uso de armas para cometer el hecho.

10.El culpable introdujera o sacare ilegalmente las referi-
das sustancias o productos del territorio nacional, o favo-
reciese la realización de tales conductas.

En los supuestos previstos en las circunstancias 2, 3 y 4 del apar-
tado anterior de este artículo, se impondrá a la organización, asocia-
ción o persona titular del establecimiento una multa del tanto al
triplo del valor de la droga objeto del delito, el comiso de los bienes
objeto del delito y de los productos y beneficios obtenidos directa o
indirectamente del acto delictivo y, además, la autoridad judicial
podrá decretar alguna de las siguientes medidas:
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• La pérdida de la posibilidad de obtener subvenciones o ayu-
das públicas y del derecho a gozar de beneficios o incenti-
vos fiscales o de la Seguridad Social, durante el tiempo que
dure la mayor de las penas privativas de libertad impuesta.

• La aplicación de las medidas previstas en el artículo 129 de
este Código.

Artículo 370:

Se impondrá la pena superior en uno o dos grados a la señalada en el artículo
368 cuando:

1. Se utilice a menores de 18 años o a disminuidos psíquicos para cometer estos 
delitos.

2. Se trate de los jefes, administradores o encargados de las organizaciones a 
que se refieren las circunstancias 2 y 3 del apartado 1 del artículo anterior.

3. Las conductas descritas en el artículo 368 fuesen de extrema gravedad.
Se consideran de extrema gravedad los casos en que la cantidad de las sustan-
cias a que se refiere el artículo 368 excediere notablemente de la considerada
como de notoria importancia, o se hayan utilizado buques o aeronaves como
medio de transporte específico, o se hayan llevado a cabo las conductas indica -
das simulando operaciones de comercio internacional entre empresas, o se trate
de redes internaciones dedicadas a este tipo de actividades, o cuando concu-
rrieren tres o más de las circunstancias previstas en el artículo 369.1.

En los supuestos de los anteriores números 2 y 3 se impondrá a los culpables,
además, una multa del tanto al triplo del valor de la droga objeto del delito.

Hay, como hemos señalado arriba, dos bases sobre las que se levan-
tan las estrategias político-criminales que han de mover al legisla-
dor a la punición, siempre como ultima ratio y con pleno respeto,
de las garantías propias del sistema penal: la toxicidad de la sus-
tancia y la falta de libertad de decisión. “No es infrecuente percibir
que en tres ámbitos penales (tráfico de drogas, terrorismo y delito
fiscal) las garantías materiales y procesales se, por así decirlo,
ablandan.”19 De esta manera, podemos comprender que hay moti-
vos poderosos para castigar la posesión de drogas, pero, al mismo

19 Queralt Jiménez, 2002, p. 704.
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tiempo, en algunas ocasiones, cuando el autor del delito es drogode-
pendiente, la ley resulta excesivamente punitiva con las víctimas de
este delito.

En relación con las dos opciones político-criminales en la legisla-
ción española y en la jurisprudencia del Tribunal Supremo, Carlos
González Zorrilla percibe que en España la política sobre drogas
tiene rasgos esquizofrénicos.

“Mientras a escala asistencial parecen ir afirmándose actitudes y
posturas favorables al modelo de reducción de riesgos (reparto de
jeringuillas, establecimiento de zonas relativamente seguras de
consumo, dispensación de metadona e incluso planteamientos que
abogan por dar directamente heroína a los adictos) a escala penal
se mantiene cada vez más acentuado el esquema prohibicionista.
Las leyes son cada vez menos explícitas al señalar el ámbito de
prohibición, y resultan más duras en la previsión de las sanciones,
olvidando principios asentados en la cultura jurídica de los Esta-
dos de derecho.”20

Esta postura es muy radical y la conclusión a que conduce (la tesis
de que existe incoherencia entre la legislación y la jurisprudencia
española), nos parece demasiado exagerada.

No cabe duda de que la jurisprudencia cumple una función muy
importante en la política penal de las drogas, pero no es contraria a
la ley. El art. 368 CP no castiga la posesión de droga para autocon-
sumo y prohíbe la posesión para otros fines. Este artículo es como
un marco de la política penal para las drogas. La jurisprudencia lo
cumple y de tal manera, que no nos parece contraria al fundamento
de la igualdad de los ciudadanos frente a la ley.21

20 González Zorrilla, en Larrauri Pijoán, 1999, p. 249.
21 Además, nos parece que, sobre todo comparando con la ley polaca donde el

legalismo es el principio, en España, en algunas esferas del derecho, a causa de
algunas costumbres aceptadas por la sociedad, el incumplimiento de la norma
no supone una sanción. (Tenemos que señalar que esto son tan sólo
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Finalmente, nos parece interesante destacar las principales razo-
nes que dirigen la política criminal sobre la posesión de drogas en
España. Entre ellas cabe destacar:

I. Las medidas represivas, se dice que no pueden resol-
ver la cuestión, sino sólo atenuar ciertos síntomas,
dejando intacta la gravedad y dificultando la reinser-
ción social debido a la estigmatización del delincuente,
añadiendo al rechazo al drogadicto de por sí el rechazo
de aquellos que han estado en prisión22 (el daño social y
psicológico que la cárcel puede producir en estos suje-
tos es, en un gran número de casos, mucho mayor para
el individuo y para la sociedad que la misma culpa que
pudiera darse).

II. La prohibición del uso atribuye a la droga la fasci-
nación propia de cosa prohibida, lo que hace que
aumente su consumo y crea subculturas difícilmente
controlables. Ello supondría la separación de los consu-
midores de las personas normales, multiplicando los
procesos de marginación, reforzando las causas del
fenómeno mismo y transformando así un comporta-
miento episódico en un comportamiento estabilizado.23

observaciones de una ciudadana comunitaria que ha vivido poco tiempo en
España). Se trata, por ejemplo, de la prohibición de consumo de drogas en
lugares públicos, de la prohibición de cruzar la calle con el semáforo en rojo, o
del aborto a causa del peligro para la salud psíquica o física de la madre
(últimamente somos testigos de un debate público y de la propuesta de cambio
de ley en esta materia, pero este artículo, que era inaplicado de manera muy
amplia, funcionaba en la sociedad sin gran critica bastante tiempo).

22 Flick G.M., en Cobo del Rosal, Manuel (coord.) Comentario de derecho penal
español (Parte especial), Marcial Pons, Madrid 1990, p. 92.

23 Véase González Zorrilla, en Cobo del Rosal, 1990, p. 92.
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III. Otro efecto favorable a la despenalización será el
permitir acrecentar la lucha frente al tráfico: en pri-
mer lugar, concentrando las fuerzas policiales sobre el
mismo, pasando por alto el consumo, con gran econo-
mía de tiempo y dinero; y, en segundo lugar, determi-
nando que el consumidor en el proceso correspondiente
no sea imputado o procesado, sino testigo en un pro-
ceso por tráfico de sustancias que de ninguna manera se
sigue frente a él, con obligación de decir la verdad,
mientras que, siendo autor, su declaración sería una
confesión y no le alcanzaría dicho deber.24

IV. El considerar el consumo delito vuelve más difícil la
prevención y la curación de los toxicómanos, pues
sus familiares, por miedo a las consecuencias penales,
preferirán no recurrir a los tratamientos médicos que
resultarían convenientes. Como afirma Baratta:“el
ámbito social inmediato de los drogadictos está negati-
vamente afectado por su yonquización y estigmatiza-
ción. El sufrimiento de los padres y de las personas
próximas a los yonquizados, el riesgo de marginación
que también les afecta, los graves y dramáticos trastor-
nos de los drogadictos con su ámbito natural social, son
los aspectos transcendentes del problema social de la
droga, que derivan, en su mayor parte, de la situación
en la que el drogadicto se encuentra por causa de la
prohibición penal.”25

24 Torio López, Problemas político-criminales en materia de drogadicción, en
Cobo del Rosal, 1990, p. 92.

25 Baratta, A: Introducción a la criminología de la droga, en Modificaciones
penales y atención a personas con drogodependencias, p. 34; tomo la cita de
Rey Huidobro, en Cobo del Rosal, 1990, p.92
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La política penal del estado sobre la posesión de las drogas

en Polonia

Analizando la evolución del delito de posesión de drogas, podemos
observar la evolución de la política penal del Estado en Polonia.

La primera ley que reglamentaba la política del Estado sobre las
drogas es de 31.01.1985 (Dz. U. nr 4, poz. 15), no preveía ninguna
reacción del Estado por la posesión de drogas. Eso estaba de
acuerdo con una política profiláctica, curadora, no represiva.

Con relación a los drogadictos que fueron condenados por la ley
penal, la ley tenía que cumplir una regla “curar en vez de castigar”,
lo que significaba que la represión en el terreno de la problemática
de las drogas debía limitarse a personas que “explotan” el abuso de
otros, como los vendedores y productores de drogas. Por lo tanto,
en relación con los drogadictos, el derecho preveía, sobre todo, la
creación de instituciones que tenían que ayudar a la curación.26

Además, no se castigaba la posesión porque, la amenaza de un
volumen de negocios ilegal de drogas en Polonia, no era tan grande
como en los años ochenta del siglo XX en Europa Occidental. Des-
pués, los cambios de régimen político–económico que tuvieron
lugar tras el año 1989, tuvieron como consecuencia el aumento de
producción y venta de drogas, y el legislador también reaccionó.
Como resultado se ratificó la Convención de lucha contra el volu-
men de negocios ilegal de drogas, y en la nueva ley de 24 de abril
de 1997 (Dz. U. nr 24, poz. 198), en el art. 48, la posesión de dro-
gas se convirtió en delito.27

26 La sentencia de Tribunal de Apelación de 20.02.2008 (II Aka 10/08).
27 Este artículo, al principio, estaba formado por cuatro partes: el tipo básico que

prohibía la posesión de droga, no marcando la cantidad; dos tipos modificados,
uno que trataba la posesión de droga en gran cantidad como un tipo cualificado
y otro tipo privilegiado que trataba la posesión como hecho de menor entidad.
Había también un párrafo muy importante que contemplaba la posibilidad de
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La cuestión desde el punto de vista de la política penal se reducía a
la elección de uno de los dos modelos. Uno de ellos, la penaliza-
ción de la “posesión pequeña”, que significaba poseer una cantidad
pequeña de droga para el consumo propio, suponía la adopción del
modelo restrictivo-represivo, cuya base era la represión penal contra
el drogadicto. El segundo modelo, la despenalización de la “pose-
sión pequeña”, significaba la aceptación de la postura permisivo–
medicinal (curativa).28

La solución de la Ley de 1997 tenía un carácter de compromiso y
estaba de acuerdo con los convenios internacionales (sobre todo con
la convención de Viena de 1988). Su fin era la conservación del
modelo permisivo–medicinal para los drogadictos consumidores, lo
que se resumía en la criminalización de la venta de las drogas, y en
la descriminalización parcial (es decir, con la omisión de la pena)
de su consumo.

El art. 48.4 (de 1997) explica que no existe la plena ilegalización de
la “posesión pequeña”. Todas las formas de posesión de droga esta-
ban prohibidas y la “posesión pequeña” era la única excepción que
omitía la penalización, no el delito29 (por esta causa, esta resolución
estaba de acuerdo con el Convenio de Viena). Desde el punto de

posesión de droga legalmente, sólo para las propias necesidades (art. 48 § 4).
28 Krajewski, Krzysztof, Prawnokarna problematyka nowej ustawy o

przeciwdziałaniu narkomanii, PiP núm. 4/1998, pp. 24-25.
29 Si el art. 48.4 constituía un delito no punible o no fue objeto de discusión por

la doctrina. Zbigniew Ziobro (Ziobro, Mętne kryteria, Rzeczpospolita de 24 de
noviembre de 1998) decía que no se puede hablar de delito en este artículo ya
que no hay pena. Pero la mayoría de la doctrina sostenía la postura de que el
art. 48.4 no constituye un artículo independiente con sanción, no se puede
interpretarlo fuera de toda la construcción del art. 48. Entre el art. 48.4 y el
resto tipos de este artículo no hay relación de exclusión. La tesis de que este
artículo no constituye delito sería correcta si el legislador literalmente hubiera
escrito: “no constituye delito la posesión de drogas para su propio uso en
cantidad pequeña”. Véase Preiss-Mysłowska, Ustawa o przeciwdziałaniu
narkomanii, Komentarz, C.H. Beck, Warszawa, 2000, p. 312-313.
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vista del proceso penal, en estos casos no se podía promover la per-
secución del delito.

Pero con esta legislación no terminó la discusión sobre la política
del Estado sobre las drogas. Los partidarios del sistema más restric-
tivo llevaron por fin su proposición de cambio de ley y en diciem-
bre de 2000 hubo una enmienda. En los motivos de esta enmienda
explicaron: “(...) según la experiencia policiaca los camellos distri-
buyen las drogas sobre todo en pequeñas cantidades, y, por esta
causa, es obvio que el art. 48.4 no ayuda a la lucha contra los ven-
dedores de drogas.”30 De esta manera, con la ley de 26.10.2000
cambió la ley de la prevención de la drogadicción (Dz. U. nr 103,
poz. 1097) y se eliminó el art. 48.4.

Este cambio tan importante, inició el cambio de la política penal del
Estado a un modelo restrictivo–represivo, donde no sólo se castigan
los comportamientos que crean la oferta, sino también los compor-
tamientos de consumo de droga.

A pesar de la proposición del Ministro de Sanidad de volver al art.
48.4, la política iniciada por la enmienda de 26.10.2000 (Dz. U. nr
103, poz. 1097), continúa.

Segun el art. 62:

1. Quien, en contra de la ley, posea estupefacientes o sustan-
cias psicotrópicas, será castigado con pena de prisión de
hasta tres ańos.

2. Si el objeto del delito del punto 1 es en gran cantidad, el
autor será castigado con pena de prisión de hasta 5 ańos y
multa.

30 Ver. Sejm Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej, III kadencja, druk 631 (Parlamento de la
RP, Legislatura III, pliego nr 631), según Krajewski, 2001, p. 448.
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3. En el caso de que la posesión sea un hecho de menor enti-
dad, el autor será castigado con multa, con pena de limita-
ción de la libertad o con pena de prisión de hasta un ańo.

En el ańo 2011, el parlamento desistió de las proposiciones del
Gobierno, que daban la opción “que en el caso en que el autor de
posesión de drogas lo tenga para su propio uso y en la cantidad
mínima, el Tribunal puede omitir el castigo.”31 Por fin, tampoco
valoría nada la motivación de esta proposición que explicaba que
las investigaciones sobre el funcionamiento de la ley después de la
penalización total de la posesión de drogas, apuntaban que de nin-
guna manera cumplía su fin. Durante los últimos años no afectó a la
reducción ni de la venta ni del consumo de drogas.  Tampoco ayudó
a obstaculizar el acceso a las drogas, como confirmó la investiga-
ción del Instituto de Psiquiatría y Neurología de Varsovia. Está
claro que los consumidores de drogas son los últimos elementos en
la cadena de venta, y a la Policía le resulta muy difícil identificar-
los. Además, los órganos judiciales tampoco están interesados en el
proceso penal de la posesión de drogas de drogadictos.32 Final-
mente, la motivación del gobierno concluía que la penalización
total de la posesión de drogas causó la distracción de las formacio-
nes que se dedicaban a la lucha contra esta categoría de delitos, que
habrían tenido que concentrar su funcionamiento en la lucha contra
los organizadores de su venta.33

31 Art. 62A  Si el objeto de un acto que se refiere el art. 62 párrafo. 1 o 3 son
drogas o sustancias psicotrópicas en una cantidad pequeńa, destinado al uso
personal de su autor, puede desistir de la acción antes de que la decisión sobre
la apertura de una investigación, si el castigo contra el autor del delito no
tendría sentido debido a las circunstancias de la infracción y el grado de dańo
social.

32 Es difícil rechazar esta argumentación que parece muy convincente. De esta
manera, existe también un peligro real de que la Policía sólo trate de perseguir
a los poseedores de drogas cuando las estadísticas sobre el descubrimiento del
autor de este delito son bajas.

33 Srogosz, Tomasz, Ustawa o przeciwdziałaniu narkomanii, Komentarz, C.H.
Beck, 2008, p.428.
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Comparación del fin del derecho penal en la política penal

del Estado según el punto de vista de la posesión de droga

Por fin, nos parece interesante comparar la política penal del Esta-
dos bajo cuatro perspectivas, según los fines diferentes que tiene
que cumplir frente a las personas relacionadas con las drogas:

1) La función del derecho penal frente a las personas que poseen
drogas como resultado de su dependencia;

2) La función del derecho penal frente las personas que tienen
droga para su autoconsumo recreativo o experimental;

3) La función del derecho penal como el modo de prevención de la
posesión de drogas;

4) La función del derecho penal frente a las personas que poseen
drogas para traficar.

1) El fin general del derecho penal en el contexto del consumo de
drogas se concentra en los métodos que quieren eliminar o minimi-
zar el consumo de drogas; en otras palabras, para disminuir la
demanda de las drogas. Esto es la función preventiva general. Si la
persona que consume droga es drogadicta, esto significa que los
mecanismos de derecho no la detuvieron antes de consumir drogas.
De esta manera, a estas personas la ley debería influirles con más
intensidad en este momento, para desanimar sus ganas de consumir.
Esto significa un aumento de la penalidad. Pero esta postura, es cri-
ticada con claridad sobre todo desde el punto de vista terapéutico.
Además, es obvio que los drogadictos a causa de su drogadicción
tienen la voluntad limitada, no consumen drogas por placer, sino
porque sienten una necesidad, y de esta manera la posesión de dro-
gas es algo prioritario para ellos. Entonces, el aumento de restric-
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ción penal frente a estas personas no tiene casi ninguna oportunidad
de influir sobre sus posturas delictivas.

Y esta argumentación nos parece adecuada sobre todo en la situa-
ción en que, como en Polonia, la posesión de drogas para autocon-
sumo constituye un delito sin ninguna excepción. Nos parece claro
que para los drogadictos la sanción penal no cumple su función, es
inútil. En España, a causa de la despenalización del autoconsumo,
los drogadictos que posean drogas para su propio uso, no son de
interés para la ley penal. Y esta postura nos parece mucho más
racional.

La cuestión abierta es sobre los drogadictos que posean drogas para,
por ejemplo, traficar. En esta situación, en ambos sistemas, el dro-
gadicto depende de la ley penal, lo que puede conllevar la pena de
cárcel. Hay algunas voces que dicen que el uso de la sanción penal
con este tipo de delincuentes puede cumplir una función de resocia-
lización. En algunos países de Europa es el argumento principal
para este tipo de sanción. Por ejemplo, en Suecia los drogadictos
están obligados a ser resocializados en prisión. Tenemos que darnos
cuenta de que esta postura, la de obligar a la resocialización, es muy
discutible. Prevalece la opinión de que obligar al drogadicto a la
curación no sólo es poco eficaz sino, al contrario, perjudicial.

Aquí tenemos que advertir, que tanto en Polonia como en España el
juez, en algunas situaciones, puede ofrecer una elección al delin-
cuente drogadicto: ir a la cárcel o someterse a una curación. De esta
manera, el derecho penal subordina el fin sancionador al fin tera-
péutico.

2) Los consumidores experimentales y recreativos, a diferencia de
los drogadictos, pueden, en cierta medida, controlar su consumo de
droga. Y como sus procesos de motivación todavía no están destrui-
dos por las drogas, pueden cambiar sus costumbres bajo la influen-
cia de las sanciones y los premios. Por esta causa, parece que el
derecho penal podría influir en la posesión de drogas por parte de
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este tipo de consumidores. Ahora, tenemos que recordar que el
derecho penal siempre tiene que ser usado como ultima ratio,
cuando otros mecanismos de la política social no son suficientes.
Nos parece que, por ejemplo, la educación puede hacer mucho más
en esta tarea de prevención general que las sanciones de derecho
penal.

Además, podemos preguntarnos, ¿el efecto preventivo de la mera
posibilidad de castigar a alguien que posee drogas para su autocon-
sumo recreativo no es suficiente para cambiar su comportamiento?
En buena lógica parece que este tipo de poseedor tendría que calcu-
lar el peligro que resulta de la norma penal y dejar su consumo.
Pero tenemos que darnos cuenta que estas personas no muestran
otros problemas en la sociedad, que ejercen sus diferentes papeles
en la sociedad sin problema, que no son drogadictos. Por esta razón,
parece mal utilizar contra estas personas las fuerzas del derecho
penal, y de esta manera estigmatizarlos (aunque está claro que no
podemos ser indiferentes al peligro de la potencialidad de cambio
de estas personas a drogadictos y, además, pueden dar mal ejemplo
a otras).

Para nosotros, el argumento más importante que indica el poco sen-
tido del uso de la política penal frente a este grupo de gente, es que
no es eficaz. Como demuestran varias investigaciones, la gente que
era castigada por posesión de drogas, a menudo vuelve al consumo.
Por ejemplo, P. Erikson realizó investigaciones en 1974, que fueron
repetidas en 1981, y demostraron que en EEUU, un año después del
castigo por posesión de marihuana, los autores de este delito, en el
99% de los casos, volvían a su consumo.34

Otro argumento contra el uso de este tipo de sanción frente a este
tipo de consumidores es la gran cifra de delitos sin descubrir (la

34 Erikson 1976; Ericsson-Fischer 1997, citados por Krajewski Krzysztof, Sens i
bezsens prohibicji, prawo karne wobec narkotyków i narkomanii , Zakamycze
2001, p. 97.
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cifra negra), que resulta a causa de la naturaleza del delito de pose-
sión de droga, que es un delito sin víctima, y también a causa de la
baja “perceptibilidad social” (low visibility) de este tipo de delitos.
La posesión de droga es un hecho privado y prácticamente poco
notable en la sociedad. Y, como falta la víctima que podría avisar a
la policía, desde el punto de vista práctico su descubrimiento es
mínimo.

Por estos argumentos nos parece adecuado que la política penal,
como en España, no se ocupe de este tipo de posesión de drogas.
Por contra, en Polonia esta situación de penalizar también este tipo
de posesión, no influye de ninguna manera para cambiar el pro-
blema de las drogas en la sociedad. Y como el peligro de ser descu-
bierto en este tipo de delito es tan bajo, esto también origina un bajo
respeto de las normas penales.

3) Como el derecho penal no es capaz de atemorizar a los consumi-
dores recreativos o experimentales, tampoco parece probable que
cumpla esta función frente a personas que todavía no tienen contac-
tos con las drogas, para desanimarlos de consumir por primera vez.
Sin embargo, aquí debemos recordar que la prohibición de las dro-
gas forma una declaración simbólica de la sociedad, que de este
modo quiere preservar un bien protegido importante para el Estado,
que en nuestro caso es la salud pública. Y por esta causa, la prohibi-
ción de la posesión de drogas podría no ser útil para el cambio de
comportamiento del individuo, sino para consolidar la opinión
pública de que el consumo de drogas es dañino para la salud y, al
mismo tiempo, dar una sensación de estabilidad dentro de la socie-
dad.

Este carácter preventivo, a causa de su poca utilidad, puede ser dis-
cutible. Por ejemplo, el profesor Andrzej Zoll enseña que “el cas-
tigo de comportamientos que infrinjan alguna norma de derecho,
pero de manera muy poco frecuente, aunque con la pena muy
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severa, de ninguna manera puede ayudar a la estabilización de
estas normas en la conciencia de la sociedad.”35

Aunque esta argumentación nos parece adecuada, no podemos tam-
poco olvidar la postura de la sociedad frente a algunas normas. La
posesión de drogas en Polonia está prohibida desde el 2000. Una
notable mayoría de la sociedad está de acuerdo con esta norma y lo
considera una protección contra la drogadicción. Y aunque no es
cierto, parece que para la sociedad esta norma es como un símbolo
de la lucha del Estado contra “el problema de las drogas.” El proba-
ble cambio de esta norma, que desde nuestra perspectiva parece
adecuado, despierta el miedo a sufrir la pérdida de un valor princi-
pal para la sociedad como es la salud pública y de abrir la puerta a
un ilimitado consumo de drogas, sobre todo por los jóvenes. Anali-
zando la política penal del Estado y eventuales cambios, no pode-
mos olvidar esta perspectiva.

En España, como hemos visto, hace más de 20 años que la posesión
para propio consumo no está prohibida. Y por causas culturales e
históricas, esta norma es aceptada por la sociedad.

4) En ambos sistemas, tanto en Polonia como en España, la política
penal del Estado está más concentrada en la prohibición del tráfico
de drogas, que entraña un peligro mayor para el funcionamiento del
Estado. Pero a causa de los grandes beneficios económicos que con-
llevan estas prácticas y a las severas condenas con la que están cas-
tigadas, los traficantes suelen tomar grandes precauciones, haciendo
muy difícil el descubrimiento de este tipo de delitos.  De este modo,
en España, la posesión de drogas para este fin es tratada de manera
común como un delito grave. En Polonia, como los órganos proce-
sales indicaron los problemas existentes para detener a los delin-
cuentes en el momento del tráfico, el argumento para penalizar la
posesión de drogas era importante en la lucha contra este tipo de

35 Zoll, 1989, citado por Krajewski, 2001, p. 108.
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delito. Está claro que detener a los delincuentes en la acción de
venta de drogas es más difícil que descubrir la posesión de drogas
para este fin.

Observamos una diferencia clara entre la posesión de drogas según
la ley polaca y la ley española. Como el art. 368 CPE precisa el fin
de la posesión de droga, la jurisprudencia tiene que encontrar los
mecanismos para evidenciar el fin de la posesión de drogas. Estos
mecanismos los hemos analizado en la parte estrictamente jurídica
de este trabajo.

En Polonia la ley no distingue este fin. Por esta causa, el art. 62
CPP (Codigo Penal Polaco) cumple una función más general,
prohíbe igualmente la posesión para el consumo y para el tráfico, lo
que según nuestra opinión dificulta en sumo grado la investigación
criminológica de los delitos relacionados con las drogas.

Conclusiones

Finalmente, podemos asumir algunas conclusiones:

1. En el tratamiento legal de la posesión de drogas se plantea
claramente un binomio de intereses individuo – Estado.

2. La posesión de drogas en el régimen español forma parte
del delito de tráfico de drogas. En Polonia, la posesión
existe como un delito diferenciado del de tráfico.

3. La ley española no penaliza la posesión para el propio con-
sumo. De esta manera, durante el proceso es necesario ave-
riguar el fin de la posesión. Según la ley polaca, al
contrario, como toda posesión ilegal está prohibida, da
igual para qué fin, durante el proceso, no es necesario
investigar el fin al que se destina la posesión.

4. La ley polaca, al contrario que la norma española, no distin-
gue entre drogas duras y drogas blandas. Pero según la
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experiencia práctica, parece que existe esta necesidad.
Algunos tribunales señalan que una misma cantidad de
droga dura puede cumplir los elementos de tipo cualificado,
y, al contrario, la misma cantidad de droga blanda, será
calificada de tipo básico.

5. En España, la jurisprudencia asumió la práctica de analizar
la pureza de las drogas halladas (duras o blandas) para
saber su calidad. Esto es importante para determinar la con-
currencia del delito y después imponer la pena al autor de la
posesión. En el régimen polaco la pureza de la droga nunca
es importante para la responsabilidad del autor de la pose-
sión.

6. Como en España el autoconsumo es impune, uno de los cri-
terios que analiza el Tribunal y que puede influir en la eva-
luación de la posesión, es la adicción del sujeto. Este
elemento en la jurisprudencia polaca no es importante para
la responsabilidad por posesión de droga.

7. Como la tenencia de drogas para autoconsumo en España
es impune, la intervención del sistema penal no estigmatiza
al destinatario final de la droga –consumidor, adicto–, toda
vez que no le añade el calificativo de delincuente. La situa-
ción contraria ocurre en Polonia. Además, en Polonia, la
política penal del Estado en esta materia disminuye la con-
fianza de la sociedad en la eficacia de la ley, y tampoco
cumple su fin preventivo.
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Introduction

Internal validation is an indispensable element in the work of any
laboratory in advance of the implementation, into routine analytical
practice, of any new method or the introduction of new reagents.
During this process, the method validated by the manufacturer is
verified, which allows assessment of the efficiency of a procedure
in the working conditions of a laboratory.  

The European Network of Forensic Science Institutes (ENFSI), as
well as the association of researchers representing federal, state and
local forensic laboratories in the USA and Canada (Scientific Work-
ing Group on DNA Analysis Methods - SWGDAM) has prepared
guidelines for the validation of testing methods in forensic laborato-
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ries. In their recommendations on the minimum criteria for the
above process, all stages of DNA profiling have been presented. It
was stressed that any change in the reagents or apparatus which
may influence test results, even if potentially, requires checking by
means of internal validation. The above is also true for the extrac-
tion of DNA from a biological material, quantification, application
of PCR, reagent kits, electrophoresis, software used for profile
analyses and automation of laboratory procedures1. 

The stages of the validation procedure include the following ele-
ments: identification of the characteristic parameters of the testing
method, establishing characteristic parameters using various meth-
ods, comparison of the parameters of a given testing method with
requirements and the validation report. If the requirements planned
have not been completed, corrective actions (re-validation) should
be implemented. Statistical tests such as: F-Snedecora’s Test and t-
Student’s test as well as the Dixon's and Grubbs' tests are useful
tools for rejecting results which are subject to gross errors.  

Some of the parameters for the evaluation of a testing method
include specificity, selectivity, constancy, measuring range, calibra-
tion curve, accuracy, precision of repetition and reproducibility,
limits of detection and determinability, sensitivity, resistance to
external factors and incertitude.

It should be mentioned that the validation process does not refer
solely to testing methods. It should also include procedures for sam-
ple collection and transportation and handling in the laboratory. Val-

1 European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, Recommended minimum cri-
teria for the validation of various aspects of the DNA profiling process , ENFSI
DNA working group, 2010, Internet:

 http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guide-
lines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf

http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guidelines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf
http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guidelines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf
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idation of a new testing method in the genetic workshop should also
contain a comparison of the results obtained by other, standard, ana-
lytical technologies. Some other significant factors are the taking
into consideration results of interlaboratory comparisons, system-
atic evaluation of factors influencing results, assessment an incerti-
tude level of the results based on the scientific understanding of the
theoretical basis of a method and experience2. Moreover, validation
should also include specification of requirements, determination of
the characteristic features of the method, checking whether require-
ments can be fulfilled when a certain method is applied, as well as
confirmation of its usefulness3. 

The main aim of internal validation is to check the accuracy of the
reagents' activity using the equipment- and in the laboratory condi-
tions. Hence, assumptions of the internal assessment of the useful-
ness of testing methods focus on accuracy checks for the types of
biological samples being routinely tested in the laboratory.4 The
sensitivity of the testing method is studied and the occurrence or the
lack of stochastic effects is checked. Similarly, as in developmental
validation, both precision and accuracy of the analytical method,
including its repeatability and reproducibility, are subject to check-
ing. Genetic workshops which prepare expert reports for the judi-
ciary are often confronted with DNA mixtures. The possibility of
diagnosing the presence of two or more donors is therefore a very
significant element in the process of internal validation. Possibility
of assessing the probable contamination by external DNA (e.g. from
reagents, an operator, or the environment) is also a very important
element5.

2     Ibidem.
3     Ibidem.
4 Scientific working group on DNA analysis methods: SWGDAM validation

guidelines for DNA analysis methods, 2012, Internet: http://swgdam.org/SWG-
DAM_Validation_Guidelines_APPROVED_Dec_2012.pdf

5 Ibidem.
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The testing procedure leading to a genetic profile consists of a
series of separate laboratory tasks. This starts with the extraction
stage, proceeds through amplification and electrophoresis to a final
analysis of test results. During each of these stages, various testing
methods, requiring separate sets of reagents, are applied. Further to
the above assumptions, the process of internal validation is continu-
ous and any change in the testing method applied results in new
tests to confirm the efficiency of the changes introduced.  

Internal validation of the DNA isolation method

ENFSI guidelines on the validation of a new method for the extrac-
tion of nucleic acids state that any new testing technology must be
compared to the methodology routinely applied in the laboratory
previously 6. The correctly implemented procedure for the extrac-
tion of DNA gives a result in the form of a visualised set of poly-
morphic genetic markers. DNA extraction is the first stage in the
process of genetic analysis and is often unrepeatable; therefore the
maximum number of different samples should be used for the valid-
ation of this method in the laboratory. The experiment should
include an analysis of samples routinely tested and an analysis of
samples which have not been tested. The minimum criteria for an
internal validation of reagents used for DNA extraction assume the
following parameters:  

1. repeatability – 5 repetitions of the same sample;

2. reproducibility – 5 repetitions of the same sample extracted
by different people at different times; 

6 European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, Recommended minimum cri-
teria for the validation of various aspects of the DNA profiling process , ENFSI 
DNA working group, 2010, Internet: 
http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guide-
lines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf

http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guidelines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf
http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guidelines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf
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3. sensitivity – a series of 5 dilutions of the sample in three
repetitions.

Validation studies carried out at the Regional Forensic Laboratory
of Police in Szczecin, assumed the conducting of three experiments
using a kit for the magnetic isolation of nucleic acids by means of a
DNA Investigator Kit and the EZ1 Advanced XL (Qiagen).

Experiment I (repeatability)

Biological substances in the form of: epithelial cells (swabs of the
cheek-lining mucosa), epidermal cells (so-called contact traces col-
lected for swabs), semen, dried blood and hair, with root fragments
were subjected to testing. Samples were collected from one male
subject. Isolation of each samples was carried out in five repetitions
using the magnetic method. In order to demonstrate the accuracy of
the process, each of the aforementioned samples was extracted in
duplicates with NucleoSpin Tissue (Macherey-Nagel). 

The same DNA profile was obtained in each case irrespective of the
biological substance tested. 

Experiment II (reproducibility) 

Five samples of dried blood were tested. The process of DNA
extraction was repeated five times by personnel carrying out genetic
tests in the laboratory. Moreover, between respective DNA extrac-
tions a time period was maintained during which disposables were
sterilised and the lab was prepared for further tests. Full DNA pro-
files were obtained from all samples and differences in the extracted
templates were within the permissible limits of error. On the basis
of the analysis of the results obtained, it was confirmed that the iso-
lation method was reproducible.  

Experiment III (sensitivity) 

The following dilutions of EDTA treated venous blood samples
were prepared in triplicates: 50-fold, 100-fold, 500-fold, and 1 to
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1000 and 50007. Additionally, blood samples treated with lithium
heparin and diluted at 1:100, 1 500 and 1:1000 were subjected to
DNA extraction in duplicates. 

Full DNA profiles were obtained from all samples with blood to
diluted to 1:1000. At 1:5000 ratio, DNA profile was not obtained in
one sample, and an incomplete DNA profile was observed in two
samples. In the remaining cases, it was possible to carry out indi-
vidual (personal) identification on the basis of genetic tests. All
experiments on DNA isolation were carried out based on the guide-
lines included in the instructions referring to individual kits. 8,9

The results obtained from the tests led to the conclusion that the
method of DNA extraction is suitable for application in the Laborat-
ory. When planning the course of the validation test, we adhered to
the minimum criteria resulting from the necessity to limit costs
relating to the purchase of the reagents and disposables necessary
for the experiment. A total of 80 samples of biological material
were subjected to testing. Even though the lowest permissible num-
ber of samples was taken into account, it was possible to determine
the usability of the method tested for routine application. 

7 M. Szeremeta, W. Pepiński, A. Niemcunowicz-Janica, M. Skawrońska, A., J.
Ptaszyńska-Sarosiek, M. Okłota, Ocena wizualizacji śladów biologicznych z
użyciem alternatywnego źródła światła (ALS) w aspekcie ich identyfikacji
genetycznej. Część I. Analiza śladów krwi i śliny. [Evaluation of biological
traces visualisation using an alternative light source (ALS) in the aspect of ge-
netic identification. Part I. Analysis of blood and saliva traces. , Arch. Med.
Sąd. Kryminol. [Archives of Forensic Medicine. Criminology] No. LX/2010, s.
248-257.

8 EZ1 DNA Investigator Handbook, Qiagen, 2009. Internet: http://www.qiagen.-
com/Products/Catalog/Automated-Solutions/Sample-Prep/EZ1-DNA-Investi-
gator-Kit#resources

9 Genomic DNA from tissue, User Manual - NucleoSpin Tissue, Macherey-
Nagel, 2012. Internet: http://www.mnnet.com/Portals/8/attachments/Redak-
teure_Bio/Protocols/Genomic%20DNA/UM_gDNATissue.pdf

http://www.mnnet.com/Portals/8/attachments/Redakteure_Bio/Protocols/Genomic%20DNA/UM_gDNATissue.pdf
http://www.mnnet.com/Portals/8/attachments/Redakteure_Bio/Protocols/Genomic%20DNA/UM_gDNATissue.pdf
http://www.qiagen.com/Products/Catalog/Automated-Solutions/Sample-Prep/EZ1-DNA-Investigator-Kit#resources
http://www.qiagen.com/Products/Catalog/Automated-Solutions/Sample-Prep/EZ1-DNA-Investigator-Kit#resources
http://www.qiagen.com/Products/Catalog/Automated-Solutions/Sample-Prep/EZ1-DNA-Investigator-Kit#resources
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Internal validation of the DNA quantification method 

Internal validation of reagents for DNA quantification is used to
check the reliability of assessment of the optimum deoxyribonuc-
leic acid concentration range necessary to obtain good quality
genetic profiles. When a reagent is changed in the laboratory, a new
kit should be compared to the previous one in order to check
whether it is necessary to modify PCR conditions. The minimum
parameters that should be subjected to analysis are: 

1. repeatability – 5 replications of the DNA standard;

2. reproducibility – 5 replications of DNA standard quantified
by another operator; 

3. sensitivity (limit of detection) – a series of 5 dilutions tested
in triplicates, 

4. determination of the link between the DNA quantification
results and the genetic profile.  

Remaining parameters that may be assessed include: 

1. sensitivity of the method in relation to the presence of PCR
reaction inhibitors or sensitivity of the method in relation to
degraded DNA, 

2. detection of male/female components in mixtures; stability
of standards and samples. 

In the Regional Forensic Laboratory of Police in Szczecin internal
validation of a reagent kit used for DNA quantification,
Quantifiler® Duo DNA Quantification Kit (Applied Biosystems)
was performed. The kit is used for the assessment of DNA in units
of solution volume10. Moreover, in the case of mixed, male/female

10 Quantifiler  Duo® DNA Quantification Kit, User’s Manual, Applied Biosys-
tems, 2008. Internet: http://www.invitrogen.com/1/1/10142-quantifiler-duo-
d  na-quantification-kit-users-manual.html#

http://www.invitrogen.com/1/1/10142-quantifiler-duo-dna-quantification-kit-users-manual.html
http://www.invitrogen.com/1/1/10142-quantifiler-duo-dna-quantification-kit-users-manual.html
http://www.invitrogen.com/1/1/10142-quantifiler-duo-dna-quantification-kit-users-manual.html
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DNA, it is possible to determine the ratio of individual components.
The samples used during the process of internal validation consisted
of: male DNA of a known heterozygotic genotype in each locus of
the NGM system and with a known concentration (0.1 ng/µl). The
female DNA was isolated by means of the silica bed desalination
method using chaotropic salts with a set of the NucleoSpin Tissue
reagents (Macherey-Nagel) and its concentration was determined
by two independent DNA quantification methods. Seventy-four RT
PCR reactions were carried out during validation tests.  

Experiment I (repeatability) 

In order to check repeatability, a series of dilutions of standard size
were applied at the following values: 50 ng/µl; 16.7 ng/µl; 5.56
ng/µl; 1.85 ng/µl; 0.62 ng/µl; 0.21 ng/µl; 0.069 ng/µl; 0.023 ng/µl.
Statistically insignificant differences between the expected and the
observed values were found after forty reactions. It can be con-
cluded that the method is characterised by repeatability. 

Experiment II (reproducibility) 

Eight samples with known concentrations were checked by three
analysts in four repetitions. The tests were carried out at intervals.
On the basis of the results obtained, it was found that the method
validated was characterised by reproducibility and after carrying
out twenty-four reactions by three analysts, no statistically signifi-
cant differences in the values of DNA concentration parameters
were found in the samples studied. 

Experiment III (determination of the detection limit)

In order to determine sensitivity of the method applied, a sample
which constituted a positive control for the PCR process, with a
known DNA concentration, was diluted with sterile, de-ionized
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water, arriving at the following parameter values: 0.1 ng/µl; 0.05
ng/µl; 0.03 ng/µl; 0.01 ng/µl and 0.007 ng/µl. The samples were
subjected to amplification in two multiplex systems, i.e. NGM and
Yfiler (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. They were then were subjected to the process of capil-
lary electrophoresis on the AB 3500 Genetic Analyzer using the
POP-4™ polymer as a carrier. On the basis of the results obtained,
it was found that there are differences between expected values and
the values indicated during the course of the reaction. However, sta-
tistical analysis showed that the above differences were insignifi-
cant. Moreover, it was found that the differences observed between
the values indicated and expected were included in the range from
the upper and the lower limit of error as indicated by the manufac-
turer. At a concentration level of 0.007 ng/µl, the occurrence of an
incomplete DNA haplotype in the Yfiler was observed, while at a
DNA concentration of 0.01 ng/µl, complete haplotypes were
obtained. However, significant differences in the peak heights in
RFU values were observed indicating a border concentration
beneath which stochastic effects can appear of 0.01 ng/µl.  Similar
values were obtained by means of DNA profiles of the samples
amplified in the polymorphic genetic systems located on the autoso-
mal chromosomes. 

Experiment IV (analysis of mixtures)

In the first experiment, in which possibilities for the DNA mixture
analysis were checked, the male component had a constant concen-
tration of 0.1 ng/µl whereas the values of the female DNA concen-
tration levels were as follows: 0.1 ng/µl; 0.5 ng/µl; 10 ng/µl and 20
ng/µl. Both components were then mixed to achieve the following
ratios in the mixtures: 1:0, 1:1, 1:5, 1:10, 1:20, and 0:1. The results
obtained made it possible to extract DNA mixture in each of the
samples tested. No significant deviations of the actual ratio levels in
the components of mixtures in relation to the expected ratios were
observed. In the case of the first four ratios of mixtures prepared, all
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alleles coming from the male and female component were detected.
At the concentration ratio of 1: 20, the phenomenon of the preferen-
tial amplification of the dominating component in the mixture, i.e.
the female component, was observed.

In each case, the male component was detected and a full DNA hap-
lotype was obtained in the YFiler system. 

In the second experiment, the assumption was to maintain male
DNA concentration at a level of 0.025 ng/µl and concentrations of
1.25 ng/µl; 2.5 ng/µl; 5 ng/µl; 12.5 ng/µl; 20 ng/µl; 25 ng/µl for the
female DNA. The two components were then mixed to obtain the
following ratios: 1:0, 1:50, 1:100, 1:200, 1:500, 1:800, 1:1000 and
0:1. Each of the reactions was carried out three times and then
amplified in the polymorphic Yfiler system. In each of the samples
tested, a DNA haplotype was obtained. On the basis of calculations
of the ratio of the mixtures, significant deviations in the expected
ratios to those observed in the components of the mixture were
observed. 

These differences were especially clear above the ratio of 1:50. 

The results obtained on the basis of the testing, made it possible to
conclude that the described method of DNA quantification using the
Quantifiler® Duo DNA Quantification Kit is suitable for use in the
laboratory during biological genetic tests. Even though the lowest
permissible number of samples and reactions was used in the
present study, it was possible to determine the efficacy of the
method studied for routine applications. 

Internal validation of reagents for the PCR reaction
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A new set of reagents for the PCR reaction should be checked for
the following11:

1. repeatability – 5 replicates of the same sample,

2. reproducibility  – 5 replicates of the same sample done by
another person and at a different time where the process is
carried out manually,

3. sensitivity – a series of 5 dilutions in three replications,

4. analysis of mixtures – a series of the ratios of DNA mix-
tures defined in various ways by the laboratory in three
replications,

5. analysis of peak balance – attention should be drawn to the
peak balance of heterozygotes in a single locus and the
peak balance of all alleles between the loci studied; the
acceptable range of peak balance is above 60% for good
quality samples,

6. checking of the primer coefficient by determining the
height of the primer peak or its surface area to the corre-
sponding height of the peak proper or its surface area; gen-
erally speaking, it is assumed that primer peaks should be
lower than the percentage of the peak height indicated by
the manufacturer; this can be ignored as it can be taken for
a biological artefact of the sample; 

7. concordance testing – should be carried out using the PCR
products which gave the complete, balanced profiles in the
previous test. 

11 European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, Recommended minimum cri-
teria for the validation of various aspects of the DNA profiling process , ENFSI 
DNA working group, 2010, Internet: 
http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guide-
lines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf

http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guidelines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf
http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guidelines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf
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The remaining parameters which can be determined are sensitivity
in relation to the inhibitors of PCR reaction and sensitivity in rela-
tion to degraded DNA as well as detection of the male and female
DNA components when using specific reagents sets.  

Internal validation of the reagent for amplification concerned a kit
of reagents called Investigator ESSPlex SE Plus Kit (Qiagen) which
contained all indispensable reagents for the preparation of the PCR
reaction (a reaction mixture in which there is a thermostable poly-
merasis, dNTPs, MgCl2, BSA, a mixture of marked primers, con-
trol DNA 9948 with a concentration of 0.1 ng/μl and defined in the
system of features in the range of loci analysed, de-ionized water,
BTO size standard, and a compatible allele ladder). During testing,
samples constituting a male control of DNA 9948 and DNA with a
known concentration were used. A total of 70 PCR reactions were
performed.  

Internal validation of a new set of reagents for DNA amplification,
carried out in the Regional Forensic Laboratory of Police in
Szczecin, tested whether it would be possible to determine the
threshold of the analysis, the method range and determination of
linearity, sensitivity determination, analysis of stochastic effects on
improperly chosen DNA concentrations, analysis of mixtures, deter-
mination of repeatability, reproducibility and compatibility of
genetic profiles obtained by means of the set validated when com-
pared to profiles obtained by means of a set routinely used in the
laboratory. The conclusions drawn on the basis of the testing carried
out made it possible to determine the optimum conditions for the
carrying out of the analysis of genetic profiles after the process of
electrophoresis.  

Experiment I (determination of the analysis threshold).
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The study assumed determination of the detection limit (LOD) and
quantification limit (LOQ). Five negative samples were subjected to
amplification, i.e. negative checking of the amplification process.
The mean RFU value for each of the colours quantified was calcu-
lated in the experiment. The value of the detection limit was deter-
mined at a level of 91 RFU; whereas quantification at a level of 225
RFU. On the basis of the results obtained, the threshold of the anal-
ysis used for DNA analysis, in consecutive validation experiments
and routine laboratory activities, was determined. 

Experiment II (linearity and range of the method) 

The test assumed carrying out amplifications of a series of DNA
dilutions with the following values: 0.00156, 0.0031, 0.0062,
0.0125, 0.025, 0.05, and 0.1 ng/ μl. 

The results obtained were then subjected to statistical analysis and
on the basis of the values designated, linearity of the validated
method was determined in the range of 0.0125 – 0.05 ng/μl. It was
also observed that both above and below the border values, the
method yielded reliable results even though there was no linearity.
The range of the method determined, on the basis of tests carried
out, was 0.003125 – 0.05 ng/μl. 

Experiment III (sensitivity of the method)

The tests consisted in the determination of the lowest amount of
matrix DNA which is possible to be detected in the sample which
would be sufficient to obtain a full DNA profile. After obtaining a
series of dilutions (with parameters as above) and testing three
replications of the level of DNA in each of the concentrations, it
was found that the minimum possible deoxyribonucleic acid in the
unit of volume was determined at a level of 0.00125 ng/μl at a level
of 694 RFU.  

Experiment IV (stochastic effect)
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When evaluating stochastic effect, the degree of heterozygote bal-
ance, calculated separately for each configuration, was taken into
account. The acceptance criteria was a 60% ratio between the lower
and the higher allele. On the basis of the results obtained, it was
established that DNA concentration of 0.025 ng/μl is the limit
below which stochastic effects were observed. Above the concen-
tration determined, there appeared a heterozygotic balance without
stochastic effects.  

Experiment V (analysis of mixtures)

When analysing mixtures, experiments in the following configura-
tion were carried out: a predominantly female component and a
minority male component and again in the reverse configuration.
The aim of the experiments carried out was to determine the lowest
proportion of a mixture for which a full profile of the minority com-
ponent can be determined. The following DNA relations of mix-
tures coming from a man and a woman were tested: 1:0, 0:1, 1:1,
1:4, 4:1, 1:9, 9:1, 1:14, 14:1, 1:19, 19:1. Three replications of each
sample of substance were made. The analysis of the results obtained
showed that a full profile of the minority element was obtained in
the proportion of 1:5. Above this, the occurrence of stochastic phe-
nomena as well as the phenomenon of preferential amplification
were observed. 

Experiment VI (repeatability and reproducibility)

In order to determine the repeatability parameter, a 5-time amplifi-
cation of the same sample, with a known DNA concentration and
profile, was carried out. DNA amplification was carried out by one
operator, in the same environmental conditions and at the same
time. Statistical analysis of the results obtained (calculation of the
mean allele length in loci and standard deviation) showed that the
acceptance criterion was not exceeded for the three-time standard
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deviation of 0.5bp. On the above basis, it can be stated that the vali-
dated method of DNA amplification is characterised by repeatabil-
ity. 

To determine the repeatability parameter, a five-time amplification
of the same sample which was a positive check attached to the set,
was carried out. The PCR process was performed at time intervals
by various operators. On the basis of the mathematical analysis of
the results it was found that the method is characterised by repro-
ducibility.   

Experiment VII (concordance)

The goal of the concordance experiment was to confirm that pro-
files determined by the validated set of reagents conform to the pat-
tern of genetic markers determined with other commercial sets of
reagents. The testing material consisted of DNA isolates obtained
from the collected substances, i.e.: from blood (2x), semen (2x),
cigarette (3x), contact traces (3x), hair (2x), oral swab (2x). During
the course of testing, most of the profiles compared a showed het-
erozygotic balance at a level of at least 60%. In a few isolated
cases, a lack of balance was observed in profiles determined with
the set validated, as well as in the same samples profiled with
another commercial set. Profiles obtained from the same samples
and tested with both sets were compatible. As a result of validation
tests carried out on the reagent set for DNA amplification, it was
found that the set validated conforms to the requirements indicated
for those sets used in forensic, genetic testing.  

During validation of the process of electrophoresis, the equipment
used to obtain the result is validated. The ENFSI guidelines assume
that the new type of equipment should be better- or at least compar-
able to- devices in use previously. The parameters taken into
account during validation of the process of electrophoresis overlap
with parameters enumerated for the validation of reagents for amp-
lification. Moreover, attention should be drawn to the precision of
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the instrument which is defined as the fit of a given allele into the
corresponding allele on the allelic ladder12. Additionally, determina-
tion of the maximum number of electrophoreses carried out using
one capillary set, as well as the storage time of the polymer used as
the environment in which electrophoresis takes place, is advisable.

Summary

Validation process of a testing method is continuous. On the one
hand, the necessity to carry out research requires additional costs
and time. However, on the other hand, it makes it possible to learn,
not only a given testing method in detail but also its possible limita-
tions. Internal validation of testing methods is an indispensable con-
dition for the process of the application for accreditation of testing
laboratories. At the same time, it is a further level in the check for
accuracy in the course of the process of the study. The issue of
objectivity in the interpretation of genetic testing results is an
equally important factor. Without a reference of the electrophoresis
process results to numerical data, there is no rational basis for the
acceptance or rejection of the DNA peak. If there is no information
from the internal validation, the expert’s decision will have a sub-
jective background. Opinions which are based on information from
the validation report meet the requirement of impartiality during the
process of interpreting the results of genetic tests.

12 European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, Recommended minimum cri-
teria for the validation of various aspects of the DNA profiling process , ENFSI 
DNA working group, 2010, Internet: 
http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guide-
lines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf 

http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guidelines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf
http://www.enfsi.eu/sites/default/files/documents/minimum_validation_guidelines_in_dna_profiling_-_v2010_0.pdf
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Abstract: Highly variable Y-chromosome STR systems are applied to DNA profil -
ing of forensic biological traces particularly those found in sexual abuse and identi -
fication cases.  A lot of human populations and subpopulations were typed and
large databases of Y-STR allele frequencies are available in the literature. Hence
genetic inference on the population origin of unknown offenders or victims, based
on the differences between allele frequency distribution of specific markers
amongst subpopulations doubtlessly are very useful at the investigation stage. The
aim of the study was to use the possible stratification of Polish population (taking
into account minorities occupying the Polish area) based on Y chromosome hap-
logroup distribution to infer the origin of unknown suspect. We used Y chromo-
some haplogroups as a polymorphic marker, because of their greater ability, than
the autosomal markers, to detect population structure. To graphically represent the
relationships between the observed data we developed a simple Bayesian network
enabling inference as to the probability of individual’s population origin on the
basis of a known male Y chromosome haplotype and his inferred haplogroup. The
mean value of δc amounts 0.539, what indicates that the adopted way of using Y-
chromosome haplogroups  as a polymorphic “marker” is a good measure of Polish
subpopulation differentiation. The FST coefficient ranged from 0.004 among
Upper Silesians and Polish Highlanders to 0.309 309 (Oldbelievers and Byeloru -
sians), respectively. Assuming no prior information about the origin of the samples
the area under the ROC curve (AUC) amounted 0.826, and the percent of cases
correctly classified – 89,44. 

Keywords: ethnicity, forensic identification, Y-STR haplogroups, Bayesian net-
works, Polish population differentiation
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Introduction

The use of autosomal Short Tandem Repeats (STR) polymorphisms
for feasibility of ethnic inference has been demonstrated [7,13,26],
but recently has received limited attention (particularly autosomal
polymorphisms) from the research community. However, the large
volume of publicly available population specific Y-chromosome
STR allele frequency data remains an important area of research.
According to Bosch [4], allelic variation at each STR locus shows
striking differences among haplogroups. This obvious differentia-
tion among the haplogroups seems to indicate that Y-chromosome
genetic variation is strongly structured by haplogroup background.
Y-chromosome haplotyping have found forensic application in wide
range of special instances, such as deficiency cases in paternity test-
ing and in the analysis of mixtures of male and female DNA, or in
combination with autosomal markers in identification cases. It is
also cost and time effective and easy to perform with available mul-
tiplexes during routine casework. Geographical clustering of Y-
chromosome haplotypes is influenced by the behavior of men, who
are the bearers of Y chromosomes. Approximately 70% of modern
societies practice patrilocality: if a man and a woman marry but are
not from the same place, it is the woman who moves rather than the
man. As a consequence, most men live closer to their birthplaces
than do women, and local differentiation of Y chromosomes is
enhanced [11]. We used Y chromosome haplogroups as a polymor-
phic marker, because of their greater ability, than the autosomal
markers, to detect population structure [13,26]. The smaller
effective population size of Y chromosomes and the lack of
recombination make them more easily influenced by genetic drift,
founder effects and other forces causing differences among
subpopulations. Polymorphisms on the Y chromosome have been
shown to exhibit the most genetic discrimination with distance,
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hence Y chromosome haplotypes may be a useful marker for deter-
mination of population origin, due to this geographical segregation.
The presence of different types of polymorphisms with different
mutational mechanisms and rates strengthens even more the applic-
ability of analysis of the nonrecombining portion of the Y chromo-
some to the study of human evolution at different geographic and
time scales. One of the most studied regions has been Europe,
where strong geographical differentiation and clear clinal patterns
of Y-chromosomal variation have been detected [9,29]. There has
been debate about the extent to which these patterns were estab-
lished by the original Paleolithic colonizers or by subsequent
Neolithic migration, but they are always considered to be of prehis-
toric origin. Application of ethnicity inference may help on invest-
igation stage strategy to narrow suspect pool and compare
eyewitness testimonies with physical evidence or can support kin-
ship analysis [8, 25,26]. STRs on the Y chromosome offer an altern-
ative method for inferring the haplogroup of a sample. Because
many Y-STRs can be genotyped in multiplex assays, typing appro-
priate sets of Y-STRs could represent a cost effective strategy for
classifying Y chromosomes into haplogroups. Since non-recombin-
ant Y-chromosomal loci are jointly inherited, they may be combined
into uniform haplotypes and therefore they offer additional poly-
morphic data set. A lot of previous works confirmed  the suitability
of forensic Y-chromosome haplotypes for genetic studies of closely
related populations. According to Athey [3] it is easy to predict the
Y-chromosome haplogroup, a group or family of Y-chromosomes
related by descent and defined by the pattern of single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs), from the Y-STR haplotype. More than 80%
of the genetic variance was found among haplogroups, whereas
only 3.72% of the genetic variation could be attributed to differ-
ences among populations—that is, genetic variability appears to be
much more structured by lineage than by population [4]. Hence,
even hidden substructure of population resulting from mixed ances-
try could be revealed with Y chromosome lineage marker.
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Ascertainment of the genetic ancestry of forensic sample donors
can be efficiently done when suitable ancestry-sensitive markers
and reference database with frequencies of such markers are avail-
able. The first ancestry-sensitive markers used for forensic applica-
tions were mitochondrial and Y-chromosomal polymorphisms [19].
According to Kersbergen et al. [12] an obvious disadvantage of the
use of Y-chromosomal markers is the fact that they only provide
information concerning the paternal ancestry and it is strongly diffi-
cult to differentiate between recent and ancient admixture episodes
in the history of an individual. But in our belief, for forensic pur-
poses, the most suitable marker should only be highly polymorphic
and reveal significant differences in variants distribution among
groups of individuals of interest [18]. Our belief rests on the
assumption that genetic variation within population is spatially
dependent. This is based on an idea that humans do not populate an
area randomly, but genetically related individuals may tend to
reside in geographically adjacent areas. Hence, the degree of uncer-
tainty surrounding this topics were the reason for analysis of the
hidden Polish population substructure, as measured by Y-chromo-
some haplogroups distribution, bearing in mind the specific, histor-
ical ways of settlement of our country [23]. Poland is considered to
be nationally highly homogenous, and according to the 2002
national census, nearly 97 per cent of the population are Polish.
Main minority groups are represented by: Germans 147,094 (0.4%),
Kashub speakers 52,490 (0.1%), Belarusians 47,640 (0.1%),
Ukrainians 27,172 (0.07%), Roma 12,731 (0.03%), Lemkos 5,850
(0.02%), Lithuanians 5,639 (0.01%), Russians 3,244, Slovaks
1,710, Jews 1,055, Tatars 447, Czechs 386, Armenians 262, and
Karaites 43 [http://www.mswia.gov.pl]. 

We were convinced that one of the most suitable tool for assessing
the probability of unknown suspect’s origin is to incorporate the
knowledge about the kind of suspect’s DNA haplogroup and the
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information about location of crime scene, into Bayesian network
[20]. Our earlier experiences with Bayesian networks in cases of
prediction eye, hair and skin colours or assessing the value of DNA
evidence obtained from different kinds of markers seemed to be
promising [5,25]. Such a network can be used to follow how a
change in the level of certainty in one variable (e.g. Y chromosome
haplogroup) may change the level of certainty for other variable
(e.g. probability of subpopulation origin of an unknown donor of a
crime sample). The Byesian model for reasoning of human Y-chro-
mosome haplogroup belongings for Polish population is represent-
ing on Fig.1
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Fig. 1. The model of simple Bayesian network for inferring Polish
ethnicity of unknown male DNA sample. The “monitor windows”
represent percentage probabilities of  Y-chromosome haplogroups
in the entire sample, proportion of particular examined individuals

and prior probabilities as to the place of crime. 

The main aim of the study was to use the possible stratification of
Polish population, taking into account some minorities, to deduce
about the origin of unknown male suspect on the basis of differ-
ences between haplogroup frequencies among chosen subpopula-
tions. The second one was to assess the sensitivity of the Yfiler
panel loci to detect possible subtle heterogeneity of Polish popula-
tion. 
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Methods

Samples

We applied previously published data on allele frequencies of the
AmpFlSTR Yfiler (Applied Biosystems) loci in ten subpopulations
from mixed South Poland (n=306) [25], Highlanders (n=101) [25],
Polish Gypsies (N=78) [21], Pomerania (N=180) [18], Upper
Silesia (N=209) [17], mixed North Eastern Poland - Podlasie
(N=195) [10], and from North-Eastern Poland occupations of dif-
ferent origin such as Belarusian (157) [14], Lithuanians (N=125),
Tatars (N=118) [10] and Old Believers (N=129) [15].  The overall
number of genotyped individuals amounted 1598.

Y-chromosome haplogroups frequency data

Y haplogroups were estimated from the 16 - 17 loci haplotype
information with the free internet software tool “Haplogroup Pre-
dictor” by Whit Athey (http:// www.hprg.com/hapest5/) [3]. We are
aware of the issues present in estimating Y-chromosomal hap-
logroups from Y-STR frequencies [19], thus for the subsequent ana-
lyses we used only the samples with haplogroups estimate
probability higher than 95% (almost all samples were designated
with 100% posterior probability on the assumption of equal prior).
Even if there is a systematic bias toward R haplogroup, the used
haplogrouping method should in slight range lower the prediction
capacity of prearranged model. Sample specific biases should effect
all haplogroups similarly and the relationship between informative-
ness estimates of a locus in two samples is preserved even if the
estimates are biased [Rosenberg]. Overall 22 different Y-chromo-
some haplogroups were identified. The haplogroups frequency data
in each subpopulations are gathered in Table 1.
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Hg
South
Poland

Tatars N-E Poland Oldbelievers Byelorussians Pomerania Lithuanians Gypsy

R1a 0.5625 0.2414 0.3989 0.6638 0.0446 0.3128 0.048 0.1842

R1b 0.1394 0.1034 0.0904 0.0948 0.0701 0.1229 0.048 0.1184

E1b1a 0.0048 0.0259 - - 0.0064 - - -

E1b1b 0.0433 - 0.0426 - 0.2930 0.2682 0.304 0.0921

I1 0.0529 0.0259 0.0372 0.0172 0.0446 0.0056 0.056 0.1579

I2a 0.0673 0.0172 0.0957 - - - - 0.1184

I2a1 0.0144 - - - - - - -

I2b - 0.0172 - - - - - -

I2b1 0.0192 0.0086 - 0.0064 - 0.008 -

C3 0.0048 0.2672 0.1915 0.1121 - - - -

J1 0.0096 0.0345 -- - 0.0127 0.067 0.048 0.0132

J2a1 0.0096 0.0086 0.0426 - - 0.008 -

J2a1h - 0.0345 0.0106 - - - - -

J2a1b 0.0048 - 0.0053 - - - - 0.0659

J2b 0.0048 - 0.016 0.0086 - - - 0.0263

N 0.0433 0.0948 0.016 0.1034 - - - 0.0132
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T 0.0048 0.0172 0.013 - 0.0064 0.0223 0.032 -

G2a 0.0144 0.0603 0.0106 - 0.0255 - 0.112 0.0132

G2c - 0.0086 - - - - - -

Q - 0.0259 0.0053 - 0.4140 0.1955 0.256 0.0132

L - 0.0086 - - 0.0764 0.0056 0.032 -

H - - 0.0053 - - - 0.048 0.1842

Table 1. Distribution of 22 Y-chromosome haplogroups in 10 ana-
lysed Polish subpopulations

Subpopulation Subjective assumption [%]

Southern 12.79

Pomerania 14.02

Northeastern 13.76

Upper Silesia 10.39

Tatars 8.21

Oldbelivers 8.21

Lithuanian 8.21

Byelorussian 8.21

Gypsy 6.54

Highlanders 9,67

Table 2. Conditional probability table (percentage) for the node
“subpopulation”, which represents subjective assumption as to the
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influence of the knowledge of the place of crime scene on the origin
of the individual.

Evaluation of the model – simple Byesian network 

A Bayesian network for inferring male sample origin was
developed using Hugin software ver. 7.0 [Hugin Expert A/S, Aal-
borg, Denmark]. The network consisted of one paternal node rep-
resenting “place of crime” (Pk) with equal probable four (k=1,…,4)
states: north, south, west and east Poland, respectively. It corre-
sponds to prior probabilities of the geographical occurrence of the
crime, what has the influence on the probability which subpopula-
tion may be involved as the source of the sample. The next child
node “subpopulation” (Sk) has ten possible states representing each
analysed subpopulation, Si=1, …,10. The corresponding condi-
tional probability, Pr(Si|Pk), table to this node illustrates Table 3. 
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Place of crime/subpopulation North West East South

South Poland 5 5 5 40

Pomerania 30 25 5 5

Northeastern 30 5 15 5

Upper Silesia 5 35 5 5

Tatars 5 5 15 5

Oldbelievers 5 5 15 5

 Lithuanians 5 5 15 5

Byelorussians 5 5 15 5

Gypsy 5 5 5 5

Highlanders 5 5 5 20

Table 3. Prior probabilities of the geographical occurrence of the
crime

The last child node “Y haplogroup” Hj= 1, …, 22, corresponds to
the distribution of the particular haplogroups among ten subpopula-
tions, Pr(Hj|Si). Conditional probability table for this node presents
the Table 1. The overall probability structure is completely determ-
ined by specifying the conditional probability tables for each node,
based on the obtained results of genetic data found in the published
literature. So, the probability that the male individual belongs to the
Si=x subpopulation, given that he possess the j haplogroup is
determined from the Bayes theorem:
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The assumptions about the place of the crime was excluded from
calculations of the sensitivity of the model to avoid subjective
information which could false improve the reliability of the devel-
oped model. Additional information about the place of the crime is
useful to enhance the overall probability of the sample origin in par-
ticular case. Evidence in the case of a variable is a statement of the
certainties of its states. If the variable is instantiated, it is called
“hard” evidence; otherwise it is called “soft” evidence. After setting
hard evidence (known Y-chromosome haplogroup of the DNA
sample) on the “Y haplogroup” node state and propagating it
through the network, one can ascertain the conditional probabilities
of the states in the “subpopulation” node given that the kind of hap-
logroup have been observed. The reasoning about propositions may
proceed along different directions [1,2]. The proposed Bayesian
network could also provide an information as to the probability of
the observing possible haplogroup given the knowledge about place
of the crime and/or supposed origin of the suspect [6].

Statistical analysis

Y-chromosome haplogroup information content for ancestry was
estimated as the composite δc value which is the difference in hap-
logroup frequencies of two populations and is defined as [9]:
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Where fiA and fiB are the frequencies of the ith haplogroup in the
two populations, A and B, being compare at a locus. Calculations
were prepared using Excel spreadsheet. 

Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was performed with the
use of Arlequin 3.1 software (http://cmpg.unibe.ch/software/arle-
quin35/) to calculate matrice of pair wise FST values between sub-
populations. Associated probability values were estimated from 10
000 permutations. Obtained δc  and FST values (two criteria that
are often used to measure marker information content) are gathered
in Table 4, above and below diagonal, respectively. 
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FST/δ
South
Poland

Tatars Northeastern Oldbelievers
Byeloruss-
sians

Pomerania Lithuanians

South Poland 0.000 0.504 0.301 0.273 0.724 0.501 0.758

Tatars 0.101 0.000 0.361 0.440 0.759 0.555 0.715

Northeastern 0.038 0.023 0.000 0.355 0.752 0.527 0.779

Oldbelievers 0.018 0.111 0.051 0.000 0.869 0.587 0.887

Byeloruss-
sians 0.253 0.169 0.195 0.309 0.000 0.391 0.228

Pomerania 0.092 0.094 0.077 0.139 0.070 0.000 0.359

Lithuanians 0.210 0.122 0.150 0.267 0.016 0.048 0.000

Gypsy 0.108 0.068 0.065 0.170 0.138 0.076 0.081

Upper Silesia 0.007 0.077 0.033 0.044 0.213 0.073 0.172

Highlanders 0.021 0.064 0.023 0.074 0.189 0.065 0.142

Table 4. The calculated values of δ (above diagonal) and FST
(below diagonal) among ten analyzed subpopulations.
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Sensitivity test

The performed prediction of subpopulation origin of the suspect
based on the Bayesian network and logistic regression were
assessed with Medcalc software [http://www.medcalc.org]. As an
external validation sample, 172 persons from South Poland subpop-
ulation and 169 from Pomerania, whose Y-STR profiles were not
included in the calculation of frequency of the haplogroups in each
subpopulations, were tested. The test were performed without indi-
cating the place of the crime. 

Results and discussion

We used a panel of 16 – 17 Y-chromosome polymorphic loci being
the standard in forensic DNA examination and transformed them
into Y haplogroups. This marker panel was chosen here because it
have been widely genotyped in several subpopulations of Poland.
Halder et al (9) cited the works of other scientist who shown empir-
ically that markers with δc ≥0.3 are particularly useful for ancestry
estimation. Almost all of the tested pairs of subpopulations revealed
the value of δc higher than 0.3. The mean value of δc amounts
0.539, what indicates that the adopted way of using Y-chromosome
haplogroups  as a polymorphic “marker” is a good measure of Pol-
ish subpopulation differentiation. The FST coefficient ranged from
0.004 among Upper Silesians and Polish Highlanders to 0.309 (Old-
believers and Byelorusians), respectively.

The obtained parameters were as follow: sensitivity -  probability
that a test result will be positive when the origin of the person is
true amounted 87.79 %,   specificity - probability that a test result
will be negative when the individual is not a member of the tested
subpopulation: 91.12 %, percent of cases correctly classified:
89.44%.  As a result, it was possible to obtain a Receiver Operating
Characteristic (ROC) curve, which is a graph that plots the true pos-
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itive rate in function of the false positive rate at different cut-off
points and a complete sensitivity/specificity report. The area under
the ROC curve (AUC) amounted 0.826 with standard error: 0.026.
The obtained value for the area under the ROC curve means that a
randomly selected individual from the correctly assigned group has
a test value larger than that for a randomly chosen individual from
the negative group in 82,6% of the time. When the variable under
study cannot distinguish between the two groups, i.e. where there is
no difference between the two distributions, the area will be equal
to 0.5 (the ROC curve will coincide with the diagonal). When there
is a perfect separation of the values of the two groups, i.e. there is
no overlapping of the distributions, the area under the ROC curve
equals 1. Given the received values in broad outline, the ethnic
background of the questioned sample may be easily recognized.

The processing of information is a key task handled by Bayesian
networks, and this represents one of the main points of interest for
the study of probabilistic inference in forensic science. Our study
proposes practical examples on how investigators should revise
their belief in the proposition that the offender is living at a particu-
lar area or his subpopulation affinity, given information on the kind
of his Y-STR haplogroup. The numerical specification of the
Bayesian networks described in this study is partially based on per-
sonal assignments of probability (the proportion of individuals in
particular subpopulation, partially based on information found at
Polish Government Ministry official page [http://www.mswia.gov-
.pl]), whereas more data assessments used in the described model is
largely based on frequency distribution obtained during the popula-
tion study. Our approach to infer subpopulation origin of the DNA
sample is quite different then used by others before [13]. Using
Bayesian networks one can compile information a priori - the pro-
portion of individuals in particular subpopulation – with occurrence
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of separate Y-chromosome haplogroups in different subpopulations
and additional information about the place of crime scene. 

We are aware of the limitations of our test, particularly because of
the difficulties with gathering information about the true origin of
individuals. Each subpopulation database consist of individuals
whose ethnicity has been assigned on the basis of information pro-
vided by investigators who were responsible for submitting samples
from them. Such information is not always reliable and the compo-
sition of the databases cannot be regarded as ethnically pure. Also it
should be recognized that there are a lot of individuals, particularly
those of mixed origin from border regions who cannot be simple
classified. However, as long as it is clear that the information pro-
vided from DNA profile is probabilistic and not a simple categori-
cal classification, then it can provide useful strategic guidance in
the context of other information available to the investigator. At
Fig. 2 there is an example of operation of the applied model in the
case when the suspect has the J2a1b haplogroup. From the network
the most probable origin of the suspect is Gypsy: 64.56 %.  All of
the other possible subpopulations had much lower probabiloties, as
to the origin of the object.
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Fig. 2. Simple Bayesian model after propagation of the evidence,
that the suspect has the J2a1b haplogroup. Hence, the most proba-

ble origin of the suspect is Gypsy: 64.56 %. 

In conclusion, this study provides a preliminary trial to infer the
most likely geographic origin of Y-chromosome profile. The
developed model can be easily extended to neighboring populations
and the likely sensitivity of the prediction would have been much
higher. However, as only the surveyed population of Poles and
ethnic minorities, the model seems to be promising for the practice
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of forensic investigators. First of all, it is very simple, based on a
routinely used kit Yfiler, and the model in the Hugin is very easy to
apply using the free demo (www.hugin.com). The established net-
work clearly presents the probabilistic values and the causal rela-
tionship between hypotheses and evidence. Through evaluation of
known (“hard”) evidence and probabilistic analysis of posterior
assessments, the Bayesian network model is able to help the foren-
sic analyst to assess possible states of each piece of the variables. In
addition, owing to the Bayesian network, the evidence that will
have the most effect on final findings can be precisely determined.
Perhaps more loci need to be examined in order to determine
exactly what haplogroup of the interested man possess and what is
his specific ethnic backround, but a lot of individuals are easily dis-
tinguished from the others based on the haplogroups obtained in
this study alone. Since there is some question as to whether ethni-
city can be determined because of population admixture, the confid-
ence is low. Although, when there is a small pool of suspects, the
discrimination potential is much higher.

Finally, the Bayesian networks provide valuable support in cases
where a full algebraic solution would appear to be extremely diffi-
cult to calculate it manually. 
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Abstract: DNA mixtures are a part of routine work of an expert witness and are
dealt with in forensic genetics from the very beginning of evidence analysis. Prob-
lems can occur when some of the alleles in mixture are not amplified. They happen
when an insufficient amount of donor’s DNA  has been used for the analysis.
Therefore, different methods of DNA mixtures assessment are employed in foren-
sic genetics laboratories by Polish experts witnesses. These methods usually rely
on the use of specialized software or simply on making calculations. Occasionally,
the results of the assessment are presented in a descriptive form only. For this rea-
son, the interpretation of laboratory results is often unclear for the court and leads
to difficulty in giving opinions. Thus, a biostatistical program DNA-MIX-PL v. 1.0
was developed to meet the expectations of the law enforcement agencies and the
judiciary. It provides simple assessment of DNA mixtures and biological evidence
from a single donor, including the possibility when some of alleles are not ampli-
fied(1)1, 2, 3.

1 (1)1. Buckleton J. , Curran J. A discussion of the merits of random man not ex -
cluded and likelihood ratios. Forensic Science International: Genetics 2 (2008):
343–348.

2.  Gill P., Brenner C.H., Buckleton J.S., Carracedo A., Krawczak M., Mayr f W.R.,
Morling N., Prinz M.,. Schneider P.M, Weir B.S. DNA commission of the In -
ternational Society of Forensic Genetics: Recommendations on the interpreta -
tion of mixtures. Forensic Science International 160 (2006): 90–101.

3.   Morling N.,  Bastischa I., Gilla P.,  Schneider P. M. Interpretation of DNA mix -
tures—European consensus on principles. Forensic Science International: Ge-
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An application of the biostatistical program:  a RMNE

method (random man not excluded).

The method which was used in the program enables calculating the
probability of no exclusion of the random man (RMNE) from the
sole donor or donors of biological evidence whose  DNA is mixed.
In both cases the number of donors is not taken into consideration.
The calculations can be made in the four ways described below: 

1. When biological evidence comes from a single person, the pre-
sumed donor is a man whose DNA profile is identical with the evi-
dence’s DNA profile. The reason is that biological evidence has the
same alleles as the donor and vice versa. The next step is to calcu-
late the probability when the DNA profile from a random person is
fully compliant with the DNA profile of the evidence. However, it
is necessary to know a particular allele frequency in population for
further calculations. 

2. When biological evidence is considered as DNA mixtures, the
presumed donor is a person whose all alleles in each locus are
present in the evidence’s DNA profile. Obviously, an unrestricted
number of alleles which appear in the evidence can be absent in the
donor’s DNA profile. This situation can take place in the case of a
additional donor who in unknown or not under investigation. Then,

netics 1 (2007): 291–292.
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some of the alleles from the evidence are not present in the donor’s
DNA profile. The probability of no exclusion of the random man as
one of the donors can be described as the probability of a person
occurring in population whose all alleles of DNA profile are present
in evidence. 

3. When evidence comes from a single person and it is assumed that
not all alleles from biological evidence were amplified. It could
happen when the DNA is degraded or a small amount was used for
the analysis. In such a case the presumed donor can be taken into
consideration when not all alleles in each locus are present in the
evidence’s DNA profile, so some of donor’s alleles are missed in
evidence. Then, the probability of RMNE is calculated to describe
the frequency of a number of people in population who have all the
alleles which are present in evidence and have the same or larger
number of alleles in DNA profile as the presumed donor. In conclu-
sion, it is the frequency of the number of people in population
whose DNA profile matches the evidence’s DNA profile. It is
described by the number of matching alleles. Additionally, all the
people who do not have any of the alleles which are found in bio-
logical evidence (they could not be the only donors) are excluded. 

4. When biological evidence is considered as DNA mixtures and
there is a possibility that not all alleles included in evidence were
amplified. Then, the presumed donor can be a person whose not all
alleles in each locus are present in evidence’s DNA profile (some of
donor’s alleles are missed in evidence) and does not have all alleles
present in the evidence (some of evidence’s alleles are missed in
donor’s DNA profile). Then, the probability of RMNE is considered
as the frequency of a number of people in the population who share
the same or larger number of alleles with the presumed donor and
are found in the evidence’s DNA profile. Therefore, it is the fre-
quency of a number of people in the population whose DNA profile
matches the evidence’s DNA profile in  (described by number of
matching alleles) which are also hold by presumed donor. 
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The option 1 and 2 which were discussed above can be considered
as particular variants of the option 3 and 4. When biological evi-
dence has all alleles of the presumed donor,  the calculations are the
same for the case 1 and 3 (single donor) and the same for the case 2
and 4 (more than one donor). To calculate RMNE in the case 2 and
4 there is no need to know the number of donors, their relationship
with investigation and the number of alleles which come from
unknown donors. 

Calculation procedure 

The software uses the published STR alleles frequency in the popu-
lation of the West Pomerania which follows the Hardy-Weinberg
principle and has no linkage. The user can enter specified frequen-
cies for different populations. Calculations are based on the fre-
quencies (marked as f1, f2…fm for m alleles in locus) and are done
for each pair (evidence-donor) of DNA profiles selected by the user.
This is performed in accordance with the following procedure:   

A. Selection of alleles

For further analysis only this loci are selected whose genotypes are
known and at least one of allele is present in biological evidence.
Number of analyzed loci is marked as n. 

B. Selection of calculation algorithm 

During the analysis of alleles which come from a donor and biolog-
ical evidence it is important to assess if biological evidence belongs
to a sole donor. This is only possible if all of the tested alleles are
found in the evidence. Then, the algorithm to a single donor evi-
dence is applied. 

When the tested allele is present in biological evidence but not
found in the donor’s evidence, then biological evidence is process
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as a DNA mixture and the algorithm to more than the single donor
evidence is applied. It usually takes place in the case of the evi-
dence whose locus includes more than two alleles.

C1. The calculation algorithm for biological evidence which is con-
sidered as a DNA mixture  (belonging  to more than one donor)

This algorithm is used to estimate the number of people in the pop-
ulation who have the same or larger number of alleles in a DNA
profile compared to the presumed donor. In the case when all of the
tested alleles are present in biological evidence, they will be
allowed to estimate the number of people in the population all of
whose alleles in DNA profile (2*n) are present in the biological evi-
dence. When a single allele in a particular locus is identified in the
donor then it is recognized as a homozygote and the calculations
assume the presence of two identical alleles. 

1) The software processing of the data describing alleles frequency
in each locus within the analyzed population results in the follow-
ing:

a) calculating the sum of the frequencies (fs) within the population:
fs = f1 + f2 + f3 + f4 + ... + fm for all alleles (m) in a particular
locus which are present in biological evidence with the calculation
result between 0-1. The result is higher than 0 because all loci with-
out allele were excluded before the analysis. The number 1 means
that biological evidence includes all fairly good alleles. The sum of
the absent alleles frequencies within the population in biological
evidence is 1-fs.

b) according the Hardy-Weinberg principle, the frequency in popu-
lation is calculated for:

I) persons whose 2 alleles are present in biological evidence and 0
alleles are absent. They are considered as a homozygote in terms of
an alleles set present in biological evidence: fs2
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II) persons whose 1 allele is present and 1 is absent in biological
evidence. They are considered as a heterozygote in terms of alleles
presence and absence in biological evidence: 2•fs•(1-fs)

III) persons whose 0 alleles are present and 2 are absent in biologi-
cal evidence. They are considered as a homozygote in terms of alle-
les absence in biological evidence: (1-fs)2

The frequencies showed above are related as follows:

fs2 + 2•fs•(1-fs) + (1-fs)2 = 1

2) The calculations are based on each combination of the allele
numbers which are present in biological evidence, in each analyzed
n loci (there is a possibility of 3n combinations). It is possible to
calculate:

a) the sum of alleles which are present in biological evidence for
each combination. The range of the result is: [0,2*n]

b) the product of the above calculated frequencies of the people
who have an appropriate number of alleles (2 or 1 or 0) which are
present in each locus of biological evidence [accordingly: fs2 or
2•fs•(1-fs) or (1-fs)2]. They describe the frequency of a particular
combination in the population.  

The sum of all products for all 3n combinations is always 1. 

3) Only those products of combinations are summed up whose sum
of alleles which are present in biological evidence is the same or
larger than in the presumed donor. This sum is the requested fre-
quency of people in the population whose number of alleles which
are present in biological evidence is the same or larger than in pre-
sumed donor. 

In some specific circumstances, when all alleles which come from
the presumed donor are also present in biological evidence ( two in
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each locus), the result will be product fs2 for each n loci (fsL12 •
fsL22 • fsL32 • fsL42 • … • fsLn2). Only people who have in each
locus 2 alleles which are included in biological evidence will share
the same DNA profile with biological evidence.  

C2. A calculation algorithm for biological evidence which comes
from a single donor

The algorithm is used to calculate the frequency of people in the
population who have the same alleles which are found in biological
evidence and whose number of alleles in a DNA profile is the same
or larger than in the presumed donor. In some specific situations, all
of the tested alleles are found in biological evidence and vice versa.
Then, it is recognized as frequency of number of people in popula-
tion whose all alleles in DNA profile (2*n) are present in biological
evidence and no other alleles are found. 

Compared to the algorithm for more than a single donor, the differ-
ence is based on the exclusion of people who do not have any of the
allele which is present in biological evidence. Additionally, in each
locus in biological evidence the number of alleles is 1 or 2. 

1) The data which is entered into the software yields the informa-
tion about alleles frequency in each locus within the analyzed popu-
lation. It allows to:

a) analyze the frequency of one allele (f1) or two alleles (f1 i f2) in
the population which are present in biological evidence. The calcu-
lation result  ranges between (0, 1).

b) According to the Hardy-Weinberg principle, the frequency in the
population is calculated for:

I) persons whose 2 alleles are present and 0 is absent in biological
evidence: 
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- when biological evidence has 1 allele whose frequency is f1, than
the frequency in population is f12. They are considered as a
homozygote which share two alleles with biological evidence.

- when biological evidence has 2 alleles whose frequency is f1 and
f2 than the frequency in population is 2•f1•f2. They are considered
as a heterozygote which has two different alleles than in biological
evidence.

II) persons whose 1 allele is present and 1 absent in biological evi-
dence:

- when biological evidence has 1 allele whose frequency is f1, than
the frequency in population 2•f1•(1-f1). They are considered as a
heterozygote which has one allele presented in biological evidence
with the frequency f1 and other, the second allele with the fre-
quency 1-f1.

- when biological evidence has 2 alleles, the frequency is 0 because
there is a lack of one allele which belongs to the person and which
is present in biological evidence. They are excluded as only donors
of biological evidence.

III) persons whose 2 alleles are absent and 0 alleles are present in
biological evidence. Every time the frequency is 0 because they do
not have alleles which are present in biological evidence therefore
they are excluded as only donors. 

2) Calculations are based on each combination of the allele num-
bers which are present in biological evidence, in each analyzed n
loci (there is possibility of 2n combinations). It is possible to calcu-
late:

a) the sum of alleles which are present in biological evidence for
each combination. The range of result is: [n,2*n]
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b) the product of calculated above frequencies of people who have
appropriate number of alleles (2 or 1) which are present in each
locus of biological evidence [accordingly f12 or 2•f1•f2 or 2•f1•(1-
f1) or 0. It depends on the number of alleles which are present in
biological evidence: 1 or 2]. The result is between 0 and 1 and
means the frequency of a particular combination in the population.
The sum of the products for all 2n combinations is the same as the
frequency of a number of people with the same alleles as biological
evidence.   

3) Only those products of combinations are summed up whose sum
of alleles which are present in biological evidence is the same or
larger than in the presumed donor. This sum is the wanted fre-
quency of people in the population whose number of alleles which
are present in biological evidence is the same or larger than in pre-
sumed donor. 

In specific circumstances, when all alleles which come from the
presumed donor are also present in biological evidence ( 2 in each
locus), the result will be product f12 (1 allele in biological evi-
dence) or 2•f1•f2 (2 allele in biological evidence) for each n loci. 

Only people who have 2 alleles in each locus, which are included in
biological evidence, will share the same DNA profile as biological
evidence (2) 4,5,6.  

2 ()4. Nieuwerburgh F. Van, Goetghebeur E., Vandewoestyne M.,  Deforce D.
Impact of allelic dropout on evidential value of forensic DNA profiles using
RMNE. Bioinformatics. Jan 15, 2009; 25(2): 225–229.

5. Nieuwerburgh F. Van, Goetghebeur E., Vandewoestyne M.,  Deforce D.  RMNE
probability of forensic DNA profiles with allelic drop-out. Forensic Science In-
ternational: Genetics Supplement Series 2 (2009): 462–463.

6.   Taron F.I., Aitken C.G.G. Probabilistic reasoning in the law Part 1 : assessment
of probabilities and explanation of the value of DNA evidence. Science & Jus-
tice 1998; 38: 165-1 77.
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Presentation of results  

The probability of RMNE, which is calculated, may be presented in
two ways. This helps an expert witness to decide on an appropriate
interpretation of the findings which can be expressed as:

- a percentage indicating the proportion of the population which has
the same or higher level of DNA profile compatibility with biologi-
cal evidence  as the presumed donor; 

- a fraction 1/N, where N means the number of people in the popu-
lation in which one expects to find one person with the same or
higher level of DNA profile compatibility with biological evidence
as the presumed donor will be found.

The applied algorithm is also given both in the case of a single
donor or a DNA mixture. 

The results can be presented in the following manner: 

"ID 154

ID of presumed donor 32

ID of biological evidence 29

Calculated combinations 729

Loci which are present in biological evidence 6

Loci which are present in biological evidence but not included in
presumed donor 0

Alleles which are present in biological evidence but not included in
presumed donor 14

Alleles of presumed donor which are included in biological evi-
dence 10
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Alleles of presumed donor which are not included in biological evi-
dence 4

Probability of  RMNE for DNA mixture 0.003715 %

1/269.179

Probability of RMNE for biological evidence from single donor - ".

Results are obtained in a PDF file.

Software installation 

The application is available at: http://dna2.10q.pl

To access the above Web address it is necessary to sign in and cre-
ate a login and password what can be done by the user. For this rea-
son user should click ‘Registration’ button, which is located in
lower right corner of the registration window. Once the name, sur-
name and e-mail address are entered and ‘Select’ button is pressed,
access data (login and password) are send to user’s mail box.
Account can be also be created by Admin who has access to ‘Users’
folder

Each user has access to his own research (except Admin). Regular
user can not modify population’s structure and manage other users.
Each user sees own record, therefore data which belongs to differ-
ent users are separated in logical manner. 

However Admin can see data which is entered by all users. Admin
has also possibility to modify population’s structure and delete or
add data which belongs to other users. 

Important advice:

1. In case of deletion some of the population’s structure by Admin,
all the connected data will be removed from software (it concerns
data which belongs to other users, too). Therefore great caution is
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r e c o m m e n d e d . 
2. In case of deletion the profile of one user by Admin, all the data
connected with particular user will be lost. 

3. For safety reason, it is recommended do not enter name, surname
and other personal data which may help to identify issue by unau-
thorized person. Encoding metod is the user’s decision.

4. Each user should enter and carry on own database of DNA pro-
files. 

View of calculation panels "DNA-MIX-PL v.1.0" step by step

1. Registration.
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2. Opening "population" and adding a name of a  population.
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3. Adding loci and alleles frequency for the population.
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4. Opening "case list" and adding case name (number).
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5. View of a whole "case list" panel. 
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6. Adding loci of examined persons.
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7. Adding loci of examined evidence.
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8. Adding all needed combination of examined persons and evi-
dence.
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9. View of the results
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Abstract: Forensic expertise plays increasingly important role in realities of mod-
ern systems of justice. It is therefore vital to ensure the evidence presented at the
courts of law in the form of expert opinion meets the highest standards of quality
and reliability – and in such circumstances experts need to be properly educated,
follow established transparent standards of forensic research and undergo periodi-
cal checks and verification of their competences. Taking questioned documents
examination conducted in Police-run forensic laboratories in Poland as representa-
tive example, the present paper provides an overview of organisational, regulatory
and procedural aspects of provision of this kind of forensic expertise and presents
established regime of education and verification of expert's proficiency. It also
gives a snapshot of possible future regulatory regime concerning forensic experts
in general being developed in Poland.

Keywords: QDE, forensic research, competences of forensic experts, forensic lab-
oratories

Introduction

In a complicated and complex world of today the provision and
delivery of justice wouldn't be in fact in many instances possible at
all without participation of expert witnesses ( or broader – forensic
experts and specialists ), who present their opinions on all the vari-
ous types of evidence evaluated through means and methods of
available fields of forensic research, on request of law enforcement
institutions and the courts of law. It is commonly accepted that an
expert's opinion is required in both criminal and civil proceedings
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whenever a special knowledge is necessary to consider the evidence
and finally determine the case – and the special knowledge is
assessed as the knowledge beyond an educated individual with
appropriate life experience1 Therefore it is of utmost importance to
ensure the expert witnesses who play such an important role in the
system of justice are competent, unbiased and capable of delivering
the evidence that meets the highest quality and reliability standards.
Such requirements are very much in line with the general direction
and trends in the modern forensic research that call for standardized
and transparent approach towards evaluation of the evidence in
order to make it ultimately admissible in the courts. 

This has been recognized also in regulatory aspect, where in the
European Union Member States the Council Framework Decision
2009/905 regarding accreditation of forensic service providers car-
rying out laboratory activities laid down foundation for EU-stan-
dardized approach in forensic research ensuring also right of an
individual for a due process2. Consequently, forensic experts need
to follow all the relevant procedures and guidelines when perform-
ing their research in the environment of regulated ( by established
harmonized European Norms ) quality assurance system – in order
to ensure their deliveries meet criteria of scientific evidence ( the
Daubert and Frye standards ). All the aforementioned  calls for pro-
vision of appropriate education, trainings and verification of com-
petences of active expect witness within possibly independent and
formalized regulatory framework, since there are pending questions
and concerns, even among these experts themselves, regarding
quality and reliability of significant numbers of issued expert's
opinions3.

1 Boratyńska K. T., Górski A., Sakowicz A., Ważny A., Kodeks Postępowania
Karnego. Komentarz, Warszawa 2012, p. 466

2 Dębsk A., Łukomska A., Postępy w normalizacji badań kryminalistycznych w
Europie, [in:] Problemy Kryminalistyki vol. 279 ( 2013 ), p. 67
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This paper presents current situation regarding assurance of compe-
tences of forensic experts in Poland on the basis of example of one
of the popular areas of forensic expertise – questioned documents
examination, where only during first nine months of 2012 year
there were almost 4000 of such examinations conducted4. 

Institutional arrangement of questioned documents

examination in Poland

Forensic examination of questioned documents in Poland is being
performed in the Police forensic laboratories of the Regional Police
Headquarters, laboratories of the Capital ( Warsaw ) Police Head-
quarter and the Central Forensic Laboratory of the Police in War-
saw, laboratory of the Institute of Forensic Research in Krakow,
laboratories of the Internal Security Agency and the Polish Border
Guard, as well as private sector ( commercial ) forensic contractors
and expert witnesses established by the Regional Courts of Law.

Due to highly formalized organizational structure and already men-
tioned standardization of research process connected to implemen-
tation of quality management system and high percentage ( see
footnote 4 ) of opinions performed on request of law enforcement
and judicial system institutions, the present paper concentrates on
both organizational and research aspects of Police-run forensic lab-
oratories as well as on solutions concerning confirmation of compe-
tences of employed expert personnel – which is especially

3 Gruza E., Granice odpowiedzialności biegłego[in:] Gruza E., Goc M.,
Tomaszewski T. ( red. ) Co nowego w kryminalistyce – przegląd zagadnień z
zakresu zwalczania przestępczości, Warszawa 2010, p. 97.

4 The exact volume is 3997 expert's opinions, 3229 of them were performed
within Police run laboratories – see: Kowalczyk T., Safjański T., Koordynacja
pracy ekspertów kryminalistycznych w Policji, Prokuratura i Prawo Vol. 9
(2013), p. 179
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important taking into account that in Poland there is no common
binding regulatory regime governing this issue.

Within the existing organizational structure the professional super-
vision over laboratories of Regional Police Headquarters ( exisiting
in Bialystok, Bydgoszcz, Gdansk, Gorzow Wielkopolski, Katowice,
Kielce, Lublin, Lodz, Olsztyn, Opole, Poznan, Radom, Rzeszow,
Szczecin and Wroclaw ) and Capital Police Headquarter, is exer-
cised by the Central Forensic Laboratory ( CLKP ) of National
Police Headquarter in Warsaw. The later has formal status of the
Research Institute and therefore it is performing both scientific
research and practical development activities in the field of forensic
sciences, that are useful in the processes of crime prevention, detec-
tion and effective fight, as well as expert and analytical works in the
said subject matters.

QDE - expert's education and provision of authorizations

to issue expert opinions

The qualification process, education and trainings of Police
employed candidates to become certified forensic experts are being
performed and supervised by a competent institution - the Central
Forensic Laboratory ( CLKP ) of National Police HQ. This allows
for transparent and formalized provision of high quality develop-
ment of competences of the Police laboratories personnel.

Granting such personnel authorization to perform expert's opinions
and undertake certain activities by the CLKP Director is possible
only pending confirmation of their competences, which is governed
by the procedure stipulated within the Ordinance No 3 of the Chief
Commander of the Police of 17 January 2014. Regarding the field
of the QDE, opinions regarding both classic and technical examina-
tions are being performed by formally established expert witnesses.
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The preconditions to apply for the aforementioned qualification
process are second degree university education ( M.A. equivalent )
and positive assessments of candidate's initial check of predisposi-
tions to perform work within requested field of expertise as well as
an interview conducted with the candidate. The process of educa-
tion takes usually two years ( can be shortened to 18 months in case
formal education of the candidate matches requested field of foren-
sic expertise ) and is supervised by established leading expert
within a given field of expertise. Certain stages of training need to
be clearly documented in so-called expert's book of works. Regard-
ing questioned documents examination the training always takes
full two years since there is hardly any matching university degree
to be obtained in practice.

In the course of education the candidate to become an expert is
obliged to fulfill certain conditions of professional work and take
part in provided scheme of trainings. It is also required to develop –
under supervision of a leading expert – certain number of draft
expert opinions, pass dedicated course for candidates to become
experts, take part in at least fifteen crime scene investigations and at
least one autopsy, take part as an observer in at least five sessions of
the courts of law that involve testimonies of expert witnesses, take
two sessions of five days practice in different Police forensic labo-
ratories ( regional ones ) and one five days practice in the Central
Forensic Laboratory.

Each session of practice taken in the forensic laboratories has to
conclude with a positive opinion of assigned laboratory supervisor
and in addition to this the leading experts overseeing education of a
candidate provides his assessment of a candidate's progress in inter-
vals of six months. Provides all the aforementioned requirements
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are met and candidate is evaluated in a positive way, he/she can
apply for a final exam5.

Within the final examination both knowledge and skills of a candi-
date are being evaluated and reviewed in order to confirm his/hers
competences in the field of forensic expertise in question. An exam
is split into two parts. The first one is taken in a form of written
check of knowledge of the forensic science in general and a given
area of forensic research and expertise too ( open questions are pro-
vided ). In case the candidate reaches required level of 60% of the
total possible score, he/she is qualified to take second, oral part of
the final exam. The oral part begins with with the evaluation of an
expert opinion prepared by the candidate by the examination board
- in an arrangement that is similar to the one experienced in the real
court of justice. Subsequently the examination board asks candidate
questions and evaluates projects of draft opinions prepared by
him/her over the course of education, taking especially into account
aspects like proper planning of research to be conducted, correct-
ness of development of partial conclusions, interpretation of the
results of the research conducted and preparation of the final
expert's report ( expert opinion itself ). Following successful result
of the final exam, the Director of the Central Forensic Laboratory
grants by mean of his formal decision the authorization for an
expert to issue opinions and the certificate of a forensic expert.
Even though both are valid indefinitely, each forensic expert
employed at Police run forensic laboratory has to pass periodic
evaluation conducted by the CLKP in an intervals of no longer than
three years. In case of any justified doubts regarding competences
of established expert, the  Director of the Central Forensic Labora-
tory sets up dedicated evaluation board tasked with verification of

5 The examination process is regulated in detail by the established CLKP
procedure: The final examination for granting authorizations, No. BJ-Ps-16
Issue III of 04.02.2014 
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expert's competences, empowered to either suspend or even revoke
his/hers authorization to provide expert's opinions.

Highly organized system of education of candidates to become
Police employed forensic experts and further verification of compe-
tences of already established experts is complemented by mainte-
nance of the National Registry of Candidates, Experts and
Specialists, which consists of personal data of individuals in ques-
tion, information regarding their education process, number of
CLKP Director's decision granting authorization to provide expert's
opinions, field of forensic expertise and information concerning
verification of competences and assessments conducted by the Cen-
tral Forensic Laboratory – as appropriate.

Procedures and research instructions in forensic

questioned documents examination

Forensic examination of questioned documents at the beginnings
used to be an unified area of research. However over time due to
complex character and complicated nature of research involving
analysis of handwriting and technical examination of documents in
question, it evolved into two separate types of forensic research. In
the present framework of the Polish Police forensic laboratories
employed experts can obtain their authorizations in two specialized
research types – classic examination of documents and technical
examination of documents.

The current split between the aforementioned areas of expertise is
set as follows6:

6 The split of research ranges between established specialities of forensic
expertise is in force within the Unit of Documents Research and Audiovisual
Techniques of the CLKP since May 2007 ( Decision No. 32/07 of the Director
of CLKP of 16 May 2007 regarding establishment of the list of disciplines of
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Classic examination of documents:
• comparative analysis of handwriting
• identification of the individuals on the basis of comparative

analysis of handwriting and handmade signatures
• establishment of distinctive features of alleged handwriting

author and performer on the basis of text analysis 
Technical examination of documents:

• identification of techniques of documents production
• analysis of forms of forgery of documents
• identification of materials utilized to produce documents
• identification ( both group and individual ) of devices uti-

lized to produce documents
• revealing of cavity writings, blurred writings and removed

writings
• research on crossed lines of writings
• identification research on stamps and staples, facsimiles

and their prints
• assessment of authenticity of documents
• examination of destroyed documents
• assessment of age of writings.

provision of expert opinions by Police forensic laboratories and specialities of
research ranges where authorizations to provide independent opinions are
issued ). At present the legal basis for regualtions of the methods and forms of
provision of authorizations to issue opinions and undertake actions in the name
of forensic laboratories within established areas of forensics for Police officers
and civil employees of forensic laboratories are stipulated within the
Ordinance No. 3 of the Chief Commander of the Police of 17.01.2014
regarding authorizations to issue opinions and take actions within forensic
laboratories of the Police. Said Ordinance No. 3 is complemented by certain
Decisions of the Director of CLKP, including Decision No. 5 of 4.02.1014
regarding list of disciplines of provision of expert opinion or reports of actions
conducted by the forensic laboratories of the Police and Decision No. 16 of
4.02.2014 regarding typical ranges of actions of an expert and a specialist
within established areas of forensics.
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The forensic laboratories of the Police have established Procedures
of Research regarding examination of handwriting and confirmation
of authenticity of questioned documents. The Central Forensic Lab-
oratory has already obtained formal accreditation issued by the Pol-
ish Center of Accreditation within these fields of forensic expertise,
while regional forensic laboratories of the Police are still working
towards such accreditation as of now.

The range of research, utilized methods and methodology applied
within classic examination of questioned documents are described
within introduced quality management system on the dedicated
Cards of Procedures and Research Instructions – enabling required
standardization of research and actions. The overall goal of intro-
duction of such procedures is to assure certain level of quality of
performed research – e.g. comparative research of handwriting in
order to establish identity of individuals. The research can be con-
ducted on actual original handwriting or available carbon copies, as
well as copies established on self-copying papers. All the copies of
handwriting that are of technical nature – e.g. photocopies do not
qualify for classic examination type of forensic research.

The examination of handwriting and signatures is based on graphi-
cal-comparison method, developed on the basis of various historical
document examination approaches ( included but not limited to cal-
ligraphic, photo-descriptive, graph-metric, experimental-graphol-
ogy and calculation of handwriting integration factor ), however
encompassing the new basis for identification of handwriting
derived from an objective fact that the writing is an emanation of
psycho-psychical capabilities of an individual performer7. Within
the graphical-comparison method no specific feature or set of fea-

7 Wójcik W., Badania porównawcze pisma ręcznego, Problemy Kryminalistyki
nr 14/1958, s. 414
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tures is more important than any other one, since the analysis con-
ducted shall cover all the features present in an examined handwrit-
ing and their weights of compliance or non-compliance both in the
questioned and comparative materials need to be considered on
case-by-case basis.

The aforementioned method has been validated in the Documents
Examination Unit of the  Central Forensic Laboratory in Warsaw
and it is constantly verified through participation of established
documents examination experts in the periodical inter-laboratory
proficiency checks.

By pairing selected features that are present in an evidence material
with the features established in a patterns of handwriting of an indi-
vidual, conclusions are drawn with regard to performer of a ques-
tioned handwriting. The report of the research presents particular
stages of arrival at the final conclusions and it has highly formal-
ized structure. In the introductory part both evidence and compari-
son materials need to be listed and forms of securing material need
to be described and only then detailed analysis of said material
might be performed. In the main part of the report, where ques-
tioned material is actually confronted with the comparison one, ver-
bal description as well as explanation tables ( drawings ) are
utilized. The graphical descriptions of the established features are
provided – red ones for matching features in both materials, green
ones for different features in both materials. Such demonstrative
material is obligatory in case of opinions involving identification,
while in case of opinions involving elimination it may be just
attached for archived copy of an opinion issued by an expert. The
last remaining part of the report consists of conclusions, that can
have three levels of categorical assessment:

• positive categorical – e.g. identification of the performer of
examined handwriting
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• negative categorical – e.g. exclusion of individual as the
performer of examined handwriting

• positive non-categorical – e.g. possibly identifying of indi-
vidual as possible performer of examined handwriting

• negative non-categorical – e.g. possibly excluding individ-
ual as the performer of examined handwriting

• non-resolving – e.g. when resolution in the subject matter
may not be achieved – an individual may not be identified
or excluded as the performer of the questioned handwriting.

Considering technical examination of questioned documents, the
available Procedure describes the subject of research, research
range and methods to be applied within research. The order of
research actions and selected research methods are coupled both
with the main research goal and type as well as quality of the mate-
rial presented for examination. Everything needs tobe performed
with  set Research Instructions. The validation has been achieved
through application of methods commonly utilized in technical
examination of documents by forensic laboratories across Poland
and countries of European Union.

Examination of forged documents involves research on the base of
the document and identification of methods and techniques of pro-
duction of document. In case of altered documents analysis of an
expert are concentrated on optical characteristics of a document,
methods and techniques of production, places or areas where
changes in document were incorporated and techniques of alter-
ations.

Examination of destroyed documents is usually aimed at establish-
ment of type of document and reading of the text. Within examina-
tion of stamps and imprints method and technique of production is
being considered and then group analysis of evidence and compari-
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son materials is being performed. In case there is a match in group
features / characteristics, individual identification research might be
possible to conduct. The same may be attempted in case of docu-
ments created with use of typewriters and printers.

Prospects for future regulatory regime regarding

confirmation of competences of forensic experts in Poland

There are different approaches to regulation of the issue of expert
witnesses ( forensic experts and specialists ) in general, and confir-
mation as well as verification of their competences in particular,
exercised in different countries. In case of Poland there are actually
no provisions of public law providing any transparent procedure or
real arrangement regarding the subject matter. The only legal act of
relevance at present time is the Ordinance of the Minister of Justice
of 24 January 2005 regarding expert witnesses8, providing strictly
formal provisions concerning establishment of expert witnesses.
Evaluation of competences necessary for acceptance of an expert
witness seems to be questionable within this regime, as there are no
mechanisms set in an Ordinance enabling real verification of said
competences other than consideration of formal documents submit-
ted by a candidate - if such documents, certificates or endorsements
exist at all in a given discipline of expertise, or simple request for
opinion of candidate's employer or professional organization he/she
is a member of ( paragraphs 2, 3 and 12 of the Ordinance ). There-
fore such 'verification' is in many cases in fact more a simple for-
mality rather than anything practical9.

For many years there have been ongoing discussions in Poland con-
cerning the way the status of expert witnesses and confirmation of
their competences should be regulated – with most of the concerned
8 Dz. U. Nr 15, poz. 133 ( 2005 )
9 Kopciński J., Biegłe ustanawianie i zwalnianie biegłych – praktyczne

problemy, Na Wokandzie, 6(9)/2011, p. 53
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parties opting for a specific single enactment covering this area. It
was only in March 2014 when the Council of Ministers adopted the
general assumptions for the Act on Expert Witnesses, that may
hopefully provide appropriate framework and procedures enabling
real verification of their professional qualifications10. Such arrange-
ment shall encompass all the types of expert witnesses foreseen by
drafted law -  that would include individual expert witnesses
( including ad-hoc ones ), as well as  institutional expert witnesses.

Since over last couple of years there has been a number of
approaches to regulate the subject matter in Poland, the future of
the present draft law remains still unclear at this very moment
( November 2014 ). It is however worth to point out that the regime
regarding education, confirmation and verification of competences
of Police employed forensic experts dealing with QDE could be
indeed taken in the future considerations as the example of right
approach ensuring both quality of provided expertise and one of the
basic rights of individual in the modern society – the right to just
process.

10 Source: Ministry of Justice Information - Uregulowanie statusu biegłych
sądowych – Rada Ministrów przyjęła projekt założeń projektu ustawy o
biegłych sądowych ( 18.03.2014 ) at: www.ms.gov.pl, access: 3.10.2014

http://www.ms.gov.pl/
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Introduction – a look to the past

The information is the backbone of successful policing and there-
fore it is of utmost importance for all the enforcement agencies,
including the Police of course, to provide their officers and/or
agents with appropriate means and tools, enabling them with instant
and correct information that is relevant to the actions undertaken by
them at a given time. It is equally important for all the parties
involved in crime prevention, detection, fight and provision of
material evidence that is admissible at the courts of law in the
framework of criminal cases – and especially for the forensic
experts called in by the courts as expert witnesses to help in deter-
mination of the cases through provision of their opinions.
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Collection, evaluation, provision and utilization of crime-related
information has always been both a significant challenge and a
foundation to fight the crime for law enforcement institutions - in
aspect of operations as well as evidence development and provi-
sion. And since forensic science has always been at the forefront of
advancements of sciences, technologies and civilization in general,
it is no wonder that the first concepts leading to development and
establishment of law enforcement and forensics related databases
have been created at the very beginnings of digital information age.
The first ever utilization of computerized database in history of
policing took place in May 1967, when within 90 seconds from his
radio request, the Police Officer in New York was informed that the
car in question is actually a stolen one. It was verified through
newly established ( January 1967 ) National Crime Information
Center – a 15 tied computers system at that time1 In 1974 another
computerized database called The Police National Computer – back
then only a database of stolen vehicles - was formally introduced
for Police use in the United Kingdom2. It was around 1977 when
the US Federal Bureau of Investigations introduced the beginnings
of the Automated Fingerprint Identification System with the first
computerized scans of fingerprints – with first automatic fingerprint
readers of th Finder System delivered already in 1975 ( it took 3
years to convert 15 million of criminal fingerprint cards into digital
files3. In 1999 it was finally transformed into Integrated AFIS
allowing for automated search capabilities, electronic image storage
and exchange of  fingerprints and responses. A year earlier, in 1998,
an online DNA database ( today's Combined Index DNA System –
1 National Crime Information Center – History and Milestones. Source:

www.fbi.gov, access: 20.09.2014.
2 The Police National Computer ( PNC ). Source: www.inbrief.co.uk/police,

access: 20.09.2014
3 Moses K.R., Higgins P., McCabe M., Probhakar S., Swann S., Fingerprint

Sourcebook – Chapter 6: Automated Fingerprint Identification System
( AFIS ), National Institute of Justice, 2010, p. 5

http://www.inbrief.co.uk/police
http://www.fbi.gov/
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CODIS ) was established in the USA4. The aforementioned initiated
development of law enforcement related databases in many coun-
tries all over the world with their scope extending – in accordance
with particular needs – far beyond leading fields of fingerprints and
DNA profiles examination, and utilizing of the state of the art infor-
mation technologies, as well as communication technologies – with
a goal to enable real time access to the stored data.  Consequently,
over the last 25 years, dedicated arrangements of provision and
usage of such database systems have been developed and regulated
on national and international basis - and are in place as of today,
constituting the focus of the present paper.

National arrangement for law enforcement databases

utilization – the Polish example

The national arrangement for utilization of law enforcement related
databases in Poland is based on two pillars – The National Police
Information System ( KSIP ) and the National Center for Criminal
Information ( KCIK ). The aforementioned provide general frame-
work of database access and use for the Police and other law
enforcement agencies, in order to detect perpetrators, establish
identity of individuals and corpses, provide matches and analysis of
various incidents, coordination of law enforcement actions, conduct
forensic examination, exchange information and run statistical anal-
ysis5.

The National Police Information System – having it's roots in the
Integrated Police Information System, the very first Polish Police
database developed back in 1996, has been introduced for Police

4 McDonald A.F., A CSI Effect Investigation – Media, Curiosity and the Pursuit
of Clousure, ProQuest LLC 2009, p. 29-30

5 Gruza E., Goc M., Moszczyński J., Kryminalistyka – czyli rzecz o metodach
śledczych, Warszawa 2008, p. 576
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use in year 20036. It is set up on the basis of Ordinance of the Min-
ister of the Interior regarding processing information by the Police
of 31 December 20127 and currently regulated by the Decision No.
125 of the Chief Commander of the Police of 5 April 2013 regard-
ing functioning of the National Police Information System8 that
abrogated the previous Chief Commander Decision of 2008 and
among other changes provided for changes regarding verification
and deletion of the information, including personal data from
KSIP9. 

In accordance with the provisions of said Decision of 5th of April
2013, the National Police Information System provides authorized
users an access to variety of Police-run databases including:

• The Police Registry of Mass Events ( PRIM ),
• Road Accidents and Collisions Records System ( SEWIK ),
• Registry of Lost Arms ( Arms ),
• Database of personal data 'Licence'

The KSIP serves also as the personal data reference database for
two crucial external systems – Polish AFIS and DNA ( GENOM )
databases, and provides access to these databases on the basis of
separate regulations.
Furthermore, the KSIP secures online access to other databases that
might contain data or information relevant to various policing activ-
ities, including investigative process. These include:

• central database of imprisoned individuals ( Noe.NET ),

6 Sołtyszewski I., Krassowski K., Moszczyński J., The Polish National Police
databses – past, present, future [in:] Criminalistics and Forensic Examination:
Science, Studies, Practice, Vilnius 2007, p. 164

7 Official Journal of 2013, listing 8
8 Official Journal of the Chief Commander of the Police of 6 April 2013, listing

28
9 Bakalarczyk – Burakowska K., Lewandowski R., Siemianowski T., Krajowy

System Informacyjny Policji w teorii i praktyce – ćwiczenia, Centrum
Szkolenia Policji, Legionowo 2014, s. 7
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• central registry of drivers,
• central registry of vehicles,
• national official registry of business entities ( REGON ),
• registries and databases concerning identity of individuals

and places of residence – like PESEL,
• central registry of issued and canceled passports,
• Schengen Information System ( SIS ),
• Visa Information System ( VIS ),
• Integrated Evidence System II maintained by the Border

Guard ( ZSE SG ),
• National Court Register ( KRS )
• national registry concerning foreigners ( POBYT )
• registry concerning local border traffic ( MRG )
• European Card and Driving License Information System

( EUCARIS ).
The KSIP architecture can be considered a complex set of datasets
of a modular structure, the main ones being:

1. The Person dataset ( module ).

Within Person dataset, various data concerning individuals is being
collected and evaluated. This includes information on individuals
suspected of committing publicly prosecuted crimes, minors  that
commit actions recognized as the publicly prosecuted crimes, indi-
viduals of unknown identity or trying to hide their identity, as well
as human corpses of unknown identity, and also wanted ( hiding
from law enforcement and justice system institutions ) and  missing
individuals.

2. The Fact dataset

The Fact dataset consists of information regarding incidents that are
compulsory reported to Police National Headquarters and Provin-
cial Headquarters Officers on Duty in accordance with set catalog
of events, publicly prosecuted crimes ( including actions conducted
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by minors ), preparatory proceedings concerning crimes registered
in Fact database ( including proceedings concerning minors ), road
traffic accidents registered in SEWIK database for statistical pur-
poses, various statistical data as required by an annual statistical
research plans for preparatory proceedings regarding publicly pros-
ecuted crimes and equivalent incidents committed by minors, as
well as suicidal attempts and committed suicides and incidents of
drowning.

3. The Subject dataset

Within this dataset, collection and evaluation of information con-
cerning various entities that can be connected to the crime is being
undertaken. This includes data on entities used to commit the crime
or these that can be otherwise connected to the crime, data concern-
ing entities being actual victims of crimes, information on entities
that gained possible profits in connection with the crime and enti-
ties that can be a subject of criminal responsibility of corporate enti-
ties due to various prohibited actions of individuals representing
such a company, as stipulated in relevant provisions of the Polish
Criminal Code.

4. The Item dataset

The Item dataset consists of an information concerning all the mate-
rial objects – including, but not limited to psychical items, docu-
ments, firearms, antiques and works of art – that might be somehow
connected to the actual crime and bearing unique identification
numbers enabling their individual identification. The range of col-
lected and evaluated data is covering the items that have been lost
as a result of a crime or misdemeanor, items that come directly from
a crime or misdemeanor, items that subserve to commit a crime or
misdemeanor, items being subject of various legally based profes-
sional actions conducted by the Police and also items that may bear
forensic traces of a crime or these that may become a material evi-
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dence enabling detection of the perpetrators or establishment of
cause as well as circumstances of a crime.

The Decision No. 125 provides ( Chapter 9 ) clear procedures con-
cerning verification and deletion of the data stored in the KSIP, tak-
ing care also of the most fragile personal data. In general such
information is to be deleted after 10 years from the time it was reg-
istered at KSIP, except in cases when personal data was collected in
connection with the event that turned out not to be a crime, or was
never committed by the person in question, or such a person was
acquitted. In such circumstances the relevant data shall be deleted
immediately, pursuant to the provisions of Article 20 Paragraph 17b
of the Act on Police of 6 April 199010. It is also important to men-
tion that said Decision No. 125 provides comprehensive regulatory
framework regarding all the aspects concerning daily utilization of
KSIP – from access means and authorizations, through detailed pro-
cedures concerning handling, processing and utilization of the data
stored in KSIP and connected databases, to exchange and sharing
such data with other empowered law enforcement institutions.

While the National Police Information System is by far the largest
and most utilized law enforcement information and database system
in Poland, the second pillar of national arrangement for utilization
of law enforcement related databases in Poland is provided by the
National Center for Criminal Information ( KCIK ) established on
the basis of the Act on collection, processing and exchange of the
criminal information of 6 July 200111. It is important to point out
that both the KSIP and the KCIK fall under the responsibility of the
same office of Chief Commander of the Police and in reality there
is some overlap between them – in aspects of processed data and
information as well as IT infrastructure that is partly shared

10 Official Journal of 1990, No. 30, listing 179, as amended
11 Official Journal of 2010, No. 29, listing 153, as amended
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between them12. It is perhaps appropriate to consider the KSIP as
the system that provides support for daily policing activities and
operational side in general, while the KCIK deals much more with
data and information sharing and exchange, coordination and provi-
sion for various empowered law enforcement agencies established
in Poland as well as foreign and international ones – both systems
complementing each other and providing a coherent nationwide
arrangement in the subject matter.

The criminal information handled by the KCIK is considered to be
a data concerning investigative operations, initiated or concluded
criminal proceedings or other actions or proceedings undertaken by
empowered institutions on the basis of separate regulations, that are
of interest in the context of investigative operations or criminal pro-
ceedings. Such information may only be collected, processed and
made available with an aim to prevent or fight a crime – and the
KCIK, being an unit in the National Police Headquarters, is the
established institution to deal with such a task. Pursuant to the pro-
visions of the Act of 6 July 2011, the range of criminal information
includes date and place of the crime, type and legal qualification of
crime, reference number of the case or proceedings, identification
of the institution or specific unit responsible for the case or pro-
ceedings including contact information, and specific information
regarding:
• individuals that are subject of criminal proceedings or
investigative operations,

• items utilized to commit crimes or lost in connection to the
crime,

• business entities suspected to be utilized to commit crime,

12 Wójcik W., Przeciwdziałanie przestępczości zorganizowanej. Zagadnienia
prawne, kryminologiczne i kryminalistyczne, Wolters Kluwert Polska 2011,
p. 439
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• numbers of bank accounts or securities accounts suspected
to be utilized to commit crime or to accumulate benefits of
committed crime,

• other proceedings or actions undertaken by empowered
institutions on the basis of separate regulations, that are of
interest in the context of investigative operations or crimi-
nal proceedings.

The processing of criminal information within the KCIK is per-
formed with utilization of IT and transmission infrastructure, data-
bases, registers and card-files. Depending on category, the criminal
information registered at KCIK is stored there from 5 to 15 years.
The feed of information to the KCIK is organized in two ways – the
data is partly uploaded on compulsory basis and partly gathered on
requests issued by KCIK - depending on the type of information.
The sharing of information by the KCIK is handled on the basis of
requests issued by authorized institutions that are evaluated and
accepted or denied by the KCIK. There are two basic types of enti-
ties that cooperate with the Center in aspect of flow and exchange
of information – the bound and the empowered ones. The bound
ones are generally various State institutions and organizations that
have obligations to feed only the KCIK with various types of rele-
vant information. The empowered ones are these that both feed and
obtain criminal information from the KCIK – the list of empowered
institutions includes Public Prosecutor Office, Police, Central Anti-
corruption Bureau, Internal Security Agency, Border Guard, cus-
toms authorities, tax collection authorities, tax intelligence,
Government Protection Bureau, Military Police, Intelligence
Agency, Counterintelligence Agency and some other government
bodies. Provisions of the Act of 6 July 2011 provide also basic
grounds for international cooperation, enabling the KCIK to both
request and share criminal information with foreign or international
entities that are able to secure at least the same level of protection
of such information as required by domestic regulations.
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Among the law enforcement databases currently utilized in Poland
that are external to both KSIP and KCIK, it is worth to mention two
especially important ones, that should provide crucial support for
ongoing policing activities and enabling forensic expertise neces-
sary for evidence development – AFIS and DNA-GENOM. The
Polish AFIS has been introduced in the year 200013 and provides all
the standard features of such systems in use worldwide. The AFIS is
well established database however recently there have been claims
that due to the change of legal environment in 2006 ( as the conse-
quence of Constitutional Court ruling in 2005 ), the current feed of
fingerprint data into AFIS is by far insufficient making it outdated
and inadequate, despite existing technical capabilities that are sim-
ply unused ( in 2012 there have been less than 27.000 of fingerprint
data registrations in AFIS while the HIT factor reached the level of
3% only )14. The Polish DNA database ( GENOM ), based on US
solution CODIS has entered into service in April 2007, however
since then there has been not much progress with it's real develop-
ment and consequently utilization. In mid 2011 there were less than
30.000 profiles registered in the database, on average 1 for every
1600 citizens – at the same time such factor was at the level of
1:255 in Europe and 1:15 in the United Kingdom. Such situation is
being attributed to both unclear and conflicting regulations and
financial issues – budget cuts in the Police in general15. The current
realities remains pretty much unchanged – hopefully there will be
significant improvement anytime soon.

13 Rybicki P., Historia i współczesność Wydziału Daktyloskopii Centralnego
Laboratorium Kryminalistycznego [w:] Kwartalnik Policyjny Nr 2/2009,
Legionowo 2009, access online: http://kwartalnik.csp.edu.pl/ 29.09.2014

14 Krawczyńska A., AFIS czyli baza skromnie wykorzystywana [in:] Policja 997,
No. 4(97), April 2013, p. 12

15 Wzorek A., Baza DNA – sukces czy niewypał ? [in:] Policja 997, No. 3(84),
March 2012, p. 18

http://kwartalnik.csp.edu.pl/
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Current trend: exchange of information – international

arrangements in law enforcement databases utilization

Evolving nature of the present threat of crime results in appropriate
response of law enforcement community that needs to find means
to effectively prevent and fight it. For approximately two decades
the development of forensics is clearly going into unification and
standardization of research methods enabling provision of scientific
evidence at the courts of law, and also utilization of recent available
information and data transmission technologies for support of polic-
ing activities. Since in realities of open borders in Europe, the crime
takes benefit of free movement and circulation, and so do law
enforcement institutions in the framework of fast growing and
widespread international cooperation – that includes sharing and
exchange of forensic related information, which may be utilized
both in forensic expertise and in ongoing investigation activities.

Any trans-border or international arrangement for exchange data
and information ( especially including fragile personal data ) has to
have solid legal basis on national levels. In case of Poland, the gen-
eral provisions relevant for international usage of law enforcement
and forensic databases can be found in previously mentioned Act on
Police of 6 April 2000 and Act on collection, processing and
exchange of the criminal information of 6 July 2001 ( both as
amended ). There is however separate dedicated legal act that pro-
vides comprehensive regulation of said matter – the Act of 16 Sep-
tember 2011 on exchange of information with law enforcement
institutions of the European Union Member States16. It regulates
principles and conditions of exchange of information with law
enforcement institutions of other Member States - with an aim to
detect and prosecute perpetrators of crimes, prevent and fight the
crime - and establishes institutions empowered to take part in such

16 Official Journal of 2011, No. 230, listing 1371
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exchanges. On the Polish side the empowered bodies are Internal
Security Agency, Central Anticorruption Bureau, Police, Customs
Service, tax control authorities and Military Police. The provisions
of this Act are relevant to exchange and processing information
with countries not being Member States of the EU, provided they
recognize and implement Schengen-alike regulations, to coopera-
tion and data exchange with the Interpol, as well as to automatic
international exchange of data between fingerprint ( AFIS ) and
DNA ( GENOM ) databases. Dedicated official Contact Point
within the structure of National Police Headquarters is set up pur-
suant to the provisions of said Act, to control and take care of the
practical issues of the data exchange, that is generally based on
requests – both directed from and to the cooperating Member States
law enforcement institutions, except for situations when there is
justified consideration the data might lead to detection or apprehen-
sion of perpetrators or prevention of the crime – in such a case the
information can be shared without corresponding request from
abroad. The contact Point is using international police communica-
tion channels established and made available by the Interpol,
Europol and SIRENE. On national side it has a direct communica-
tion access to the KSIP and a number of civil government-run data-
bases ( like PESEL, Pobyt, SEWIK and other ), as well as indirect
communication access to AFIS and DNA-GENOM databases. The
Act of 16 September 2011 contains detailed procedures and safe-
guards concerning actual process of data acquisition and exchange,
handling of incoming and outgoing requests for information and
implemented limitations to prevent unjustified flow of data. There
is also a lot of regulatory attention paid concerning procedures
enabling effective protection of personal data and information that
might be exchanged internationally – all being under control of the
Ombudsman. It is fair to say that the presented Act provides solid
legal arrangement for extensive yet well protected exchange and
utilization of law enforcement related information.
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Considering regional scale of cooperation and exchange of law
enforcement related information and data, an excellent example of
current framework arrangement is provided by set of the European
Union regulations impacting the Member States. The intra-EU
cooperation has been established at first with connection to the data
exchange regarding specific forensic database. It concerned
exchange of fingerprints data of the asylum seekers and individuals
apprehended in connection with unlawful border crossing in order
to establish their identity. The Council Regulation (EC) No
2725/2000 of 11 December 2000 concerning the establishment of
Eurodac for the comparison of fingerprints for the effective applica-
tion of the Dublin Convention17 requested the Member States to set
up a EU-wide system for the comparison of their fingerprint data.
This Regulation provided grounds for development of a system of
data exchange consisting of a Central Unit maintained and operated
by the Commission on behalf of the Member States. It is equipped
with a computerized fingerprint recognition system, supplied with
fingerprint data transmitted by the Member States ( usually as a
dedicated feature of national AFIS systems ), and obtained from all
fingers of every applicant for asylum of at least 14 years of age, as
well as every alien of at least 14 years of age who was apprehended
by the competent control authorities in connection with the irregular
crossing by land, sea or air of the border of that Member State hav-
ing come from a third country and who was not turned back. The
Eurodac Regulation contains also detailed provisions regarding
recording, storage, procedures of comparison and blocking of the
fingerprint data it is processing, paying attention to the human
rights in general, rights of data subject and overall security of Euro-
dac system. Together with related Council Regulation (EC) No
407/2002 of 28 February 200218 laying down certain rules to imple-
ment said Regulation 2725/2000 ( mostly technical details concern-

17 Official Journal L 316, 15.12.2000, p. 1 
18 Official Journal L 62, 5.03.2002, p. 1
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ing data transmission and functioning of the Central Unit ) it pro-
vided foundation for further regulatory arrangements extending
exchange of law enforcement related information within the EU
into much wider scope. Poland, joining the European Union in
2004, has adopted the aforementioned regulations and joined imme-
diately the Eurodac  European database cooperation scheme19.

The second wave of European regulations, providing current frame-
work of law enforcement databases arrangement and utilization,
was initiated by developments in EU Member States driven mainly
by desire to exchange DNA profiles information stored in national
DNA databases, that proved to be extremely useful tool in inves-
tigative actions and development of evidence in criminal cases -
although other fields of international cooperation were of concern
too, especially automated exchange of fingerprint data and vehicle
registration data, as well as various measures to prevent terrorist
offences and combat illegal immigration. For these reasons Ger-
many, Spain, France, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Austria and
Belgium signed so-called the Prum Convention on 27 May 2005 on
the stepping up of cross-border cooperation, particularly in combat-
ing terrorism, cross-border crime and illegal immigration. As signif-
icant interest was expressed by the other EU Member States in this
initiative, on request of Germany it was decided that it will be trans-
formed into regulatory instrument binding all the EU Members.

As a result the Prum Decision was enacted, together with its imple-
menting provisions in 200820, setting foundation for the current

19 Krzemińska B., Kompetencje Wydziału Daktyloskopii CLK KGP we
współpracy międzynarodowej, Problemy Kryminalistyki No. 262 ( 2008 ), p.
33 

20 Council Decision 2008/615/JHA of 23 June 2008 on the stepping up of cross-
border cooperation, particularly in combating terrorism and cross-border crime
and Council Decision 2008/616/JHA of 23 June 2008 on the implementation of
Decision 2008/615/JHA on the stepping up of cross-border cooperation,
particularly in combating terrorism and cross-border crime – the Prum
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European Union wide arrangement for utilization of forensic and
law enforcement databases and exchange of available data and
information21. The main goal of the Decision is to extend further
cross-border law enforcement cooperation between EU countries in
criminal matters. The Prum Decision provides regulatory frame-
work for:

• automated access to DNA profiles, fingerprint data and cer-
tain national vehicle registration data – EU Member states
are required to run national DNA databases and make them
available for other Member States for automatic search by
comparing DNA profiles ( non-coding DNA and anony-
mous subject ), only on the basis of individual cases and in
a hit/no-hit basis; likewise with reference data from the
national automated fingerprint identification systems
(AFIS); access has to be also provided to national vehicle
registration data via automated online searches that may
only be conducted with a full chassis or registration num-
ber,

Decision has been extended also to Iceland and Norway ( not EU but EEA
countries ) by Council Decision 2010/482/EU of 26 July 2010 on the
conclusion of the Agreement between the European Union and Iceland and
Norway on the application of certain provisions of Council Decision
2008/516/JHA and Council Decision 2008/616/JHA on the implementation of
Decision 2008/615/JHA

21 There are other EU regulations in place relevant in some extent to the subject
matter – it is worth to mention at least Council Framework Decision
2006/960/JHA of 18 December 2006 on simplifying the exchange of
information and intelligence between law enforcement authorities of the
Member States of the European Union ( since such intelligence may be
sourced also from the database content ), Council Decision 2007/845/JHA of 6
December 2007 concerning cooperation between Asset Recovery Offices of
the Member States in the field of tracing and identification of proceeds from,
or other property related to, crime, and Council Framework Decision
2008/977/JHA of 27 November 2008 on the protection of personal data
processed in the framework of police and judicial cooperation in criminal
matters.
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• supply of data in relation to major events – in case of
major events that have a cross-border dimension, EU coun-
tries must provide each other non-personal data, as required
for the purpose of preventing criminal offences and main-
taining public order and security. Personal data may be sup-
plied only if the data subjects are considered a threat to
public order and security or if it is believed that they will
commit criminal offences at the events,

• supply of information to prevent terrorist offences – in
order to prevent terrorist offences, only in individual cases
and to the extent required by the conditions leading to the
supposition that criminal offences will be committed, EU
countries may provide the following data to each other: sur-
name and first names, date and place of birth and descrip-
tion of the conditions leading to the supposition that
criminal offences will be committed.;

• other measures for stepping up cross-border police coopera-
tion  22.

Finally it is necessary to mention briefly certain global arrangement
of international law enforcement cooperation encompassing also
utilization of databases and providing framework for exchange of
relevant data and information – the one existing as part of activities
of the International Criminal Police Organization ) INTERPOL.
Interestingly, INTERPOL established in 1923 originally as  Interna-
tional Criminal Police Commission ( ICPC ) and governed
presently by the Constitution of 1956 has never been in fact estab-
lished by the formal international treaty and can not be attributed to
any political entity – thus pending questions concerning the legal

22 Europa – Summaries of EU legislation: Stepping up cross-border cooperation
(Prüm Decision), www.europa.eu, access: 14.10.2014

http://www.europa.eu/
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nature and status of this body. It can be however argued that by pos-
sessing distinctive legal personality and not being a product of any
national legal order it can only be a valid subject of international
law23.

Irrespectively of its legal status, without a doubt the INTERPOL
serves well its members worldwide providing ties and channels
enabling international exchange of important law enforcement
information. The Organization provides also IT platforms as well as
databases that can deliver important support for policing activities
all over the world. Extensive development program aimed at instant
online availability of wide range of data collected and stored in the
state of the art databases resulted in self-creation of a global frame-
work of law enforcement information flow, exchange and control. It
is also indeed important that such information network is imposing
global standardization of police IT infrastructure and communica-
tion channels, constantly bringing the cooperation to even more
advanced technological levels. The current setup of INTERPOL
databases includes:

• INTERPOL Criminal Information System general database,
• International Child Sexual Exploitation image database,
• Forensic data – Fingerprints and DNA profiles databases,
• Travel and official documents - Stolen and Lost Travel

Documents ( SLTD ); Stolen Administrative Documents
( SAD ), Counterfeit documents, Comparison of genuine
and fake documents ( Edison ) databases,

• Stolen property -  motor vehicles, vessels and works of art
databases,

• Firearms and dangerous materials - INTERPOL Firearms
Reference Table, Comparison of ballistics data, INTERPOL
Ballistic Information Network, Exchange of firearms data,

23 Rutsel S.J.M., The legal foundations of INTERPOL, Bloomsbury Publishing
2010, p. 1-4
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INTERPOL Illicit Arms Records and tracing Management
System (iARMS) databases,

• Radiological and nuclear materials - The Project Geiger
database

• Organized crime networks - The maritime piracy and Maras
( criminal gangs operating in Central America ) databases24.

The global INTERPOL setup complements previously mentioned
national and regional schemes of law enforcement databases
arrangements and utilization - and provides for the third and final
layer of the current landscape in the subject matter.

24 Databases. Source: www.interpol.int, access: 16.10.2014

http://www.interpol.int/
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